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P R 0 C 2 1" U "' G S

HiN 130'PHRS: i'Se'll be on the record,

May we have the panel identified.

@hereupon',

JOHA 9o BLURB,

UXu1CHNT J, GHIO,

MVXD Ao L!QPGq

RALPH To YOKQYKi'>g

10

CHUNG 11. LX

dnd

QR 'fLD lNJ.LLXKl"S

14

15

18

19'esu!ned

the stand as witnesses on behalf of the applicant„,

and, having been previously duly sworn, were ~"wainecl ana

testified further as fc'Lows."

~ 'NR. NORTON: llrs. Bowers, this panel is going to

'e.'discussing-*the turbine building. I have a= list'ha has

those two reversed, that's my probate!a. Xt's going to i)e

the turbine building.

DIRECT ZZi%1XNATXOd

BY MR NORTON:

21 fir. Ghio, do you have any cor actions to Mxe

testimony, '.h:e.. section of the. testi!aony on, the tu"~inc

building at, this timeP

(Witness Ghio) Yes, one minor correction.

On the lash page of this p'ece of t stimony,
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byline
Three g instr' comma after the T'7czd cables . "

That's the only correction.

Q Hr. Ghio< at &is time can you give.a short

summa'. of the testimony regarding the turbine„build'ng'P

7

10

A The turbine building, as was the case fo:..- the

previously discussed structures, has been x=viewed foz boD

the Blume and Newmazk free field .".esponse spectra,, ~~:d Men

spectxa cozzections were made us'wg tau filt~ing >.o ma.';e

a structure«specific spectra xox'he turb'ne building.

The veztica3, spectra frere Oaken as 2/3zds of the

hori5fon tal spectra o Seven per~~ "4t dM4ping was used p avezag8

material strengths,de~eruined xzom actual tests of Whe materials

used in the building, were incorporated in 'Ze analysis.

Accidental torsion was considered by a 10 pezcen~". increase

in all responses resulting from the
translationa"'nalyses'he

testimony goes on to discuss the models that

18

19

were used in the analyses, and then sw~nmazises the xesults

of the analyses,

These result indicated t"at the Lmmodified turbine

building did not pex'form satisfactorily under the postulated

7 ' magnitude Hosgri seisraic motions. Subshell ial stzuctmal

modifications have been required for tne. turbine building.

Xn this summary, X ~rill briofly h'ghl'ght the

main featuzes of the modificamons.

New exterior concrete buttzesses, anchored by a
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combination of ties to tha axisti~g building, drilled piers

or caissons and groutad rock bolts into the underlying
roc'ere-

required,

Shear walls. in.- both, the,north-south and.,east-wast.

$ 0

orientations in the building below elevation 104 were

strengthened. Existing floor grating have been substu~xtially

replaced by steel plate pla a at elavations 3.04 and 119.

Naw concrete shear walls along .Jie east and wast ~

sides of tna building have bean added. Hew vertical and

horizontal steel bracing have bean .added in the bu'lding.

The tastirmny Lists additional !nodi icai;ion-,

15

but 3: wi13. not summazize those as they wazelass significant

than those I'e cited.

The mathematical models of the buildi'ug, revised

to incorporate the structural modification, were
ze-analyzed'or

the Hosgri motions;"-and the results of that
za-analysis'7

$ 8

sh wad that tha building mat tha specified acceptance criteria.

There is a t le appended to tha testimony that.

summ i as soma of the stress results.

The tur e pedestal, which is a massive structuz~

Located within e turbine buildingg it shares a common founda-

Cion mat. with the turbine building and supports the turbine

generator set, was analyzed for the same horizo'nt 1 and vertica

response spectra as the turbine building itself.
Aa a result of that analysis, modifications vere
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Q
determined to be necessax r to prevent the turbine p Qestal

from possibly impacting the surrounding building and to main«

tain stress levels within the acceptance criteria.
"X'.. conclude the testimony'ith the'tatement; that

the tuxbine building, with the subst8ntial modi~ications

discussed, is capable of withstanding the Hosgri earthquake.

That. concludes my summary.

MRS, BOWERS: !~m. Norton, before we proceed, X'm

not clear on the identification of one of the witnesses.

12

MR. NORTON: Zt is L-i.
l1RS BOWERS: Thank »ou.

i~lR. NORTON: At this tim > we would ask that the

testimony regarding the turbine building be placed in the
record as though read.

1?

MRS. BOWERS:= Llr. Kxistovich2

MR, KRXSTOVXCH: 'o objection.

MRS. BOWERS'he Staff?
I

MR. KBTCHEN: No objection

20

21

MRS BONKERS: Nell, the testimony will be physi. call
inserted in the'transcript as if read.

(The document follows: )
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HOSGRI ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION OF THE TURBINE BUILDING .
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12
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16
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18

19

20
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23

25

26

The horizontal seismic inputs for the Turbine

Building corresponded to the Blume and Newmark response

spectra. These spectra were adjusted for spatial averaging

of accelerations to make them structure-specific. The

seismic input for the building in the vertical direction
corresponded to the Newmark free-field spectrum, scaled by

two-thirds. This spectrum exceeds the corresponding Blume

spectrum virtually everywhere.

Damping of 7% was used in the Hosgri analysis in
accordance with Regulatory Guide 1.6l. The concrete strength

corresponded=to the average cylinder strength of samples

used in the construction of the structure. The average test
value yield strength was used for the structural steel and

„concrete reinforcing steel in the building.
Due to the configuration of the building and the

absence of rigid diaphragms, accidental torsion was considered

by a 10% increase in all responses resulting from the trans-
lational analyses.=

The north-south, east-west and vertical analyses

of the Turbine Building were decoupled to facilitate the
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analysis. of the structurally complex building. For the

analysis resulting'rom north-south earthquake motions,

two-dimensional models of the east and west walls of the
1'uildingwere developed and analyzed. For the east:-west

analysis, a comprehensive three-dimensional. model considering

all major elements of the east-west lateral force resisting
system was developed. Several simplified mathematical

models were developed for analysis of the building in the

vertical direction.

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

21

22

23

24

25

26

The results of the analyses of the unmodified
~ „

building indicated that the structure did not perform satis-
factorily under the postulated 7.5M Hosgri seismic motions.

In particular, the floors at elevations 119 and l04 were

subjected to high lateral accelerations. In addition, the

large east-west displacements caused significant out-of-plane
bending of shear walls along the east and west sides of the

building..

The following modifications to the existing struc-
tural system were found to be necessary in order to resist

. the Hosgri earthquake within the acceptance criteria:
A. New exterior concrete buttresses with hori-

zontal diaphragms and a new east-west interior concrete

shear wall below elevation ll9.00 have been constructed.
These walls are anchored, against overturning by a combination

of ties to the existing building, drilled piers or caissons,
and/or grouted rock bolts. Shear forces are transferred to
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the soil by a combination of shear keys and ties to the
-existing, foundations..

3

10
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18

19
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25

26

B. The existing north-south and east-west concrete
shear wal'ls below elevation 104 were strengthened. This has

been accomplished by thickening the existing walls and

adding rock bolts to resist overturning forces.
C. The existing floor grating at elevation.104

and 119 have-been substantially replaced by steel plate.
The plate is welded to the existing floor framing to withstand
the larger seismic forces.

D. Floor framing at elevations 104 and ll9 have

been strengthened. Selected connections have been strengthened
and in some cases additional plates have been added to
increase member capacities.

E. New concrete shear walls along the east and

west sides of the building between elevations 104 and l40
have been added. These walls. provide additional lateral
stiffness in the north-south directions.

F. New vertical steel bracing has been added

along, the east and west sides of the building between eleva-
tions 140 and the roof to provide increased north-south
stiffness.

G. New horizontal steel bracing has been added

in the lower chord of the= roof trusses of the building.
This modification serves to better distribute the seismic
forces at roof level.





H. The connections for the vertical and horizontal

bracing member joints have been strengthened by adding bolts

to develop the full capacity of the bracing member.

I. 'The horizontal crane rail support has been

strengthened to resist the higher crane forces resulting
from the Hosgri motions.

J. The exterior plate-girder columns have been

strengthened to resist the higher axial loads and bending

moments.

10

12

K. Some floor beams have been strengthened to
accommodate the Hosgri related equipment or piping loads.

Additional columns have been installed to

13 support interior concrete block walls separating the Design

Class I switchgear.

15

16

The significant modifications are illustrated in
I

- Figure(s) 1 through 6.

~ 17

18

19

20
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23

24

25

26

The mathematical models of the building, . revised

to incorporate the structural modifications, were re-analyzed

for the Hosgri .motions. The results of this re-analysis

showed that some vertical steel bracing members on the north

and south ends of the building required additional analysis

to determine the ductility requirements of those members.

The results were within the ductility limits in the criteria.
The. remaining elements were within allowable

stresses. Representative elements, comparing computed and

allowable stresses, are shown in Table l.





The Turbine Pedestal, sharing a common foundation

with. and located within the Turbine Building, was analyzed,

4

10

for the same horizontal and vertical response spectra as the
*

Turbine Building itself. Damping equal to 7% was used. in
the analysis in accordance with Regulatory Guide 1.61.

Based on a number of tests, the actual in place strength of
the concrete was determined to be 6,000 psi. This value was

used only for the determination of shear and torsion capacities. ~

All response analyses used the strength determined at the

time of construction. A yield strength corresponding to the

average test value was used for the reinforcing steel.

12

13

15
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20
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A three-dimensional finite element model was used

in the analysis. In addition to seismic and dead load,
loads associated with normal operating torque and short
circuit torque were considered in the analysis.

.A review of'he Turbine Pedestal members when sub-

jected to the Hosgri motions revealed two structural problems.

First, the maximum combined displacements of the Turbine

Pedestal and the Turbine Building in the east-west direction
at elevation 140.exceeded the existing structural gap.. In
order to prevent any possible impact, the gap was increased
to exceed the combined displacements.

In addition, the existence of axial tension due to
the east-west earthquake. combined with high shear and torsional
stresses resulted in three sets of Turbine Pedestal columns

exceeding estimated capacities. In order to eliminate the





2

10

12

13

14

seismic-induced tensions, a system was designed to post-
tension the columns. This is accomplishe'd by'rilling holes

in the piers, inserting high-strength cables injecting grout
,P

to- provide bond, and post-tensioning the columns up to a

maximum of 200 psi. The post-tensioning bars are anchored

in the foundation or the rock below the foundation, as

required. With the elimination of the axial tension, the

allowable stresses for the pedestal members would not be

exceeded and together with the gap enlargement, possible
impact between the Turbine Building and Turbine Pedestal is
prevented.

In conclusion the Turbine Building, with the

substantial modifications discussed above, is capable of
withstanding the Hosgri earthquake.

15

16
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TABLE I
TURBINE BUILDING

CRITICAL SHEAR ELEt1ENTS

Shear
Element

Concrete
Shear 'Walls

Concrete
Buttresses

Drilled Concrete
Caissons

Vertical Steel
Bracing (N/S)
Steel Bent
Columns

Concrete. Floor
Slab at Elevation
140 ft
Rock Bolts

Critical
Stress Item

Shear Stress, v
Reinforcing Stress, f8

Shear Stress, v

Compression
Upl ift
Axial Stress, f~

P N~ ~H
Py 1 1 8' 1 BMp"x Py

Shear Stress,.v
Chord Stresses, f8

Upl ift

Maximum Stress
or Load

360 psi
50.8 ksi

.202 psi

810 kips
570 kips
21.9 ksi

0,99

365 psi
38,9 ksi

83 kips

Allowable Stress
or Load

372 psi
51.4 ksi
321 psi

1,260 kips
1,000 kips

23.8 ksi

1.00

406 psi
44.0 ksi

84 kips
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1A cont,'d
wrb/agbl

MR. NORTOH: At- this time: Me would pass Mis

panel for cross-examination.

O
~

',

a 7

,ip

tgo

MRSo BOWERS: Maybe the "e's one piece of. business

ITS ~ BOWERS e. All right.
Have you concluded Mxe direct?

IGt. MORLOM". Yes.

MRS BOLfBRS: Ilr. Kzistovich.

'I ~ a

missing Do all the paneliwsts ado@5 this @as'hii0$ 3ny2
a

(''R

NORTON. Yes that,'s true vie>',W of Mesc

panels. Ne can formally ask it, huh they a'll'wo'ik.ed on +Mesa
~ ~

hui3.dings and all worked on this testimony, aha~.";s tzus of all
of these panels regarding the structures and th'.-eguipmenC

'and, so oai Xt, happens to he true of "ll of &~em.r

f4 CROSS EZRNXHATXOIC

BY IiRi KRXSTOVXCH

Just.,for the record, does each and 'avery member

af the panel adopt, the testimony as his own< and if-'.noh, please

incU.cate2

(No response ~ )

MR KRXSTOVXCH! Xat the record show that no one

'as -indicated+ so each panel ~~mr does adaph th'e testimony

( (~

O~

es his cwn
BY MR~ KHXSTOVXCH

Q To Mr Ghio, turning to Page 0'ne,'Qies Nine and
" lw

Ten g by using the term spatial ave zLging 0f agcelerations y

do you mean tau effect.?
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Q

(3'Hthess Ghio) Yes

How were the spectra adgus+md for .eau for Ma

zero period acce3.era@ion?

l'm sorry, would, you repeat, that. question?

How were the spectra ad„'usted for eau a." the zero

pex'iod acceleration?

(H9.tness Blums) T.'m looking for it in my original

di ct 'imo y, 's ll 5 "e
Page 43?

Yes,< it.'s on Page 43.

For both Che Mume and dxe Fewmark specQxa?.

les o

Wall, tau was taken as 0.08.~er the'lums criteria
Which reduced the g's to ~~ wt?

- A 0~08,'

l8

Mhich reduced the g's xxom 0.75 effechive to what?

X'm getCiag chere, ta 0.54g.

And whaC percen+mge reduction is aha ?
VI haven', calculated U.at ~ Anybody is free to.

He3.1< would thaC be —if iC's 0.75 Co 0,.54, teat,'s

a reduehion of 0 21g, correct?

Xes+ ai: ze"o periodp Mat.'s correct.

So thaC would be 0.2l over 0.75?

Y~m.

Hhich is approxima'ely 28 perceri+i is iC not?
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I 3

'4

Somewhere in that range, yes

A (Hotness Ghic) That's correct.

Q And for the Nawmarfc spechraP

A . fH9.tness Blume) The, Hewmark spectra used.~a .tau

value of 0 067 and the effac~ve zero period acc leraM~on

was 0 50g.

~ I
Q So, for the Hewmark spectra, that wohld be a

reduction from 0 '5 to 0 '0 ox'3 percent?

.i0

That's r9.ght. At zero pex'iod.

.Q Dro Blume~ what is tAe fundamanta3. mode for: the

turbine building> and perhaps you could refex to Pigure 16 or 1

XC has chang d several times due to s~~engMening

and stiffening X think X would as'ne of the o.hher pane1

members to give me the Latest fundamental mode after the
*

strength~~ing< iK'that's whae,you'e referring
Co'8

A Dave hasn'0 had a chance t,o talk.
(Laughter )

' think ic might be easier for che Board and also

fOr'e if you would use Figure 16 or Pigure 17 from Dx'.. Blume's

t'estimony> the figures that deal with the turbine building.

HRo MORTON c Hx' LRQgg perhaps you could give ~Me

numbers before and after strsngthening, the two 'numbers.

NXTNESS LhHGc X'm afraid X don', have We numbex

before strengthening
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The fundam~wtal mode of vibration in the nordx-

south direction for the turbine bu~ Ming is aporozi>natal'

0.24 seconds. The fundamental. aede ih the east-west direction

is approximately 0 ~ 8 secondso,

BY MRo KRXSTOVXC8

So what would the tau facto-" reduction be of these

fundamental modes2

(Witness Xexg) Nell according to the spectra for
the east-west direction, at hhat mcda, ignore would bs ~o

reduction,. because the building is so fl~mible.

And in the other direction2

Por the north-south di='ection, 'a" would have

to be computed based on +Me accelerations for the .wo spectra.

X don't Rncxr what. those values are.

A-.— -(Mitness Blume) The original- value, without any

tau- reduction< was about .1.8 at that period. And appa

it is now 1.5 at that period, so we can refer ho our m="Hic-

matician here.

A (t6.tness Ghio) Xt's about 17 pexcw~t.

9 Hr Xang, can you tell us what the damping was

't, those fundamental rmdes2

()fitness ~aug) The damping used was.7 percent.

Por the concrete2

Por the concrete and the steel.

That value of 7 percent for damp'ng is compatible
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'I

wxb/agb5 with the NRC regulations for bolted steel structures.

Q Ne13, can <>ou w~cplain the difference Ja'~wean
h

pa'rhaps xafexring to this figuxa again: can you e:<plain the

difference between using 7 percent and 5 perc~me for the;-

damping at the 0 24, the fundamenta1 modeP

{(%itness BX.ume) Tha only trna 5 parcmt was used

was in the original de ign.

R2gh~~g X m asking you 'Go c~cpdaxn xo~™ tha '~Gaud 8

and foz my education, explain the difference hei".ween using

the 7 percent and the 5 percent.

MR. HORROR: Zrcuse me, Mrs Bowers, ' n -'ndez-

js

stand the relevancy of this. The NHC regulations call xor

7 percent. damping for bolted s""eel, str"cturas. The analysis

was done pursuant to NRC regulations. Xt h pp~~s that We

'NRC rhgulations 10 years ago called for 5 'percent dampi'ng,

and so at that time 5 percent damping was used in ti e analysis.

But. what wa'ze 'calking about haze 's the Hosgzi

ana1ysis, and it.'s Rag. Guide 1.01 which a3.1ows 7 parce ."

;
'20

HXTHESS BMME 3.o61o

IR HOPTOAD: 3. ~ 61< excuse me< allows the 7 percent

damping, So why wa discuss hhe 5 percent damping X don'

understand the relevancy to these proceedings.

.26

21RS. BOVPRS: Mr. Kristov'hP

MRo ZRXSTOVXCH." Well t~ws. Bowers, it's my
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web/agb6 understanding that Dr~. Luco and Trifunac be3.ieve Mat 5 percm

damping is a more appropriate figure, and X would like to—

f0

~ and that ' the same figm~"e PG&H used or'inally, 'md Z,vould

, like th3.s paneL'o explain gust, .hhe difference between using,,

5 and 7 percento

f'Ko HORTON ~ l~fzs e Bowe s g TriZunac zsKl Luco H4vg

eel 1 —I don ' know that that ' accurate on both counts -»

say that 5 percent is more appropriate than 7 percent„but
that's an attack on the regulations and ~Beat' not appropriate

in these proceedings

f2

MRS ~ BOWERS: .ought it was gulato y Guide

NR. NORTON: L Regulato'~ Guide, that' correct

And that' a generic number, 7 percent, that ' not just

Diablo Canyon ~ that' 7 percent Reg. Guide ~ 7 percent dam@i ng .

HRo ZRXSTGVXCH: .Mrs, Bowers., i- is a Reg . Guide,

f.7,,

2J

not a regulation

MRS ~ BOEJARS: $6.th a Rag. Guide, as X unde stand

Applicant, can propose a different m <%cd of accomplishing

the s arne @bingo But when you 'e dealing with set percentages,

you know, it would be a slightly rigid situation.
We' 1ike to hear from the Staf f'on this.
I&o NORWICH c Mzs ~ Bowers y what purr les us is ~at

one of their contentions say - see don' folio~~ the regulations,

and here we 'e following the regulati on and they say vs shouldn

folloTf the Rego Gui deg Z don ' u'xderstand. They can ' have
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wzbxagbV
2

it both vayso XC's either re~event oz it's irrelevant.

NRo KRXSTOVXCB: .".les. Bo:s. rs: aoms of Che damping

is takm up in the effective acce2,aration zedvc ion.

MITHESS BMMEs Ho.

HR. MOENHc That's e~ntzazy to Na -jzioz

testimony which vent inm damping.

IGNIS BOKBRS- Ne'd ~ce Co hear f"om ~Me She~~

HRo ~CBEH: lizso ~sezs, I Marut. ere' a little
bit off the MacRo The objection, as I aadexs~mod it, ~zas

Ãr~ Morton didn'C. undsrs~d the D.ne of qaastioning, +hera

1'7

%78 MQze going aboGL thG 5 p8rcent and Chs 7 pezQQQC cYi2Q

that type of Ching, Chat's ':~hera Use first obgec=<on came ap.

seems to KQ thBC ZLo Ezistovich lcJas asking for

soma background information and some e.cplanat'~on from this

'panaL of ho@ ee got from the 5- pszcent damping fac+mr in the

originaX, design to hhe 7 percsnt damping factor that is now

b69Jlg QscKkg And Mezs was Gn QxplanpMon g3.vino

The point I'm coming to is that I Viink it is

2P

2J

2?

a legs.timate Line of inquiry, Co a casein e.".> C, aa long as

it does explain that, difference of why 5 percent at one Cima

and 7 percent at, another time. Go Chat's our pos'iCion>

Chat it is a 1egitima'm line, of «nquizy for a ceWaia m~t.
~%SO BOWERS." NeQ, but as I uudezstu~' the Joint

Intervenors'osition> they'zs Cxying Co es.relish thaC 5

percent is appropriate rathez Chm 7 percent. "'
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1

orbjagbS Xs chat correct'P

' t4Ro KRXSTQVZCH: .'L-.s Bot"erso actually t+s just

mant to shoe the differacce be~~.vam using 5 percent and 7 per-

canto.. And..that, +as .<shat the original quuestion was

MRo NORTON: ELs. Bo~sers, X think Mx. Katchen

has misconceived both the question and my objection My

objection was that the dizferenco bet.caen 7 and 5 percent is

10

~hat they'e afar, and 5iro Zriscovich stated that it's their
position that 5 pexcent is appropriate as opposed to 7 percent)

That is an attack on the. Rego Guide and t's not 'proper in

these proceedings and >Mat remains our position.

MRo ZRXSTOVXCH: PH>ai: Nr Norton just said eras

14

:xrelevant to what, mg original cp<es~Mon +as. T.'m merely

interested in having Mr. Lang or Dr. Blume e-plain the di"-

-'l6,

17

'fe'rence between'using 5 percent damping and 7 par'cant damping

at the fundamental'ode Sor We turbine building.

MRo NORTOH: But Mrso Bo:tars, ve could a3.so say

that what's the difference between that and 3 percent and

chat and 1 percent and that and 9 percent and 11 percent~

but it s not relevanto Seven percent M'as Qscde The Regs

Gu'des call for 7 percent And to compare iC v'i&~ a bunch

IU SB
I

za
1

I

25

of diMerant other percentages o any one. orner percen~ age

isn't relevanto

MRo KMSTOVXCH: I soems 5 pox'. is relevant

MRS BOHERSa Ne3.1 the Board wi3.1 consider this
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1

vxb/agb9 (The Board confexringo)

MRS~ BObERS: The Board has dew~nrcned 4Aat. t~a

racord, it's appropriate +or d:a xaco"d to shee @hat Lappens

~ M118n you go froIR. 5 pGrcant; to 7 paÃcante~ So +our. Objaction

is overruled.

WITNESS Kt3M'-: Can you repeeP..'Ae quostion,

a

BY MRo KRXSTOVXCH

Cou1d you e ~2.ann the difZex'ance baaimaa us~~g

5 percent and? percent at the &wdanant"3. midis2

(Ã9.MQ80 B1QP~Qj You lQQQO '@ha cU.iCGranCG

resuLts if thai: vere dona L~ygothatically2

in ~Ms
i

The diZ-evince in g levsiso

andi@

. 1-5

16

1S
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I ~~mr.~i

G

The damping determinat" ons we e all set ou t in

my direct testimony.

0 Dr. Blume, I. don-'t believe you heard wh'at I said.

The different in the g levelso

A On the spectrum at. the period—

'8

At the fundamental mode, for 5 and 7 ercent.

2Q.1 righto V7e'3.l do—

I believe you can r fez .+o your Figure:16 in your

9,
t

20

21 ="

testimony.

~ A We do this
bel'ieve that- 5 percent

'I

Figure 16 of my direct

strictly as a hypothetica3. be'cause we

is not applicable. But we find an

testimony at 5 pe-cent and a period

of .24 it reads about 1o7lg, wh r as at. 7 percent it reads

1o5g. That's on the Blume spectrum.

On the Newmark spectzuFc-

26

27

Xs that Figure 3.7P

Yes, that would be Figure l7, for the turbine

buildingo At the same period, about 1.3 —would you say/

DaveP —as compaxed to about 3..19 or 2, 1o2 it's hard to

20 read very closely.

9 Okay. That's fine.

Nr. Lang, was this turbine building originally
designed as a Category 2 structure'2

A (fiitness Lang) I believe it wasp yes.
'hatis the difference in the design criteria for
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Category 2 structures and, Category 1 structures?

MBB/wb2 2

3

X think that would b better an~wered by Nr. Ghio

since PQ&E is better'ble to" handle a question regarding

seismic classification of nuclear poorer plants..-
N

U

A (Witness Ghio) The question was, 7%at's the

difference between the—

Thedhsign criteria for. Category 2 Structures and

Category 1. structures.

Okay. As Z recall, the original cz"teria for

structures classified. as Category 2, design Category 2,

procedures consistent with 4Me-Uniform Building Code would

be appropriate, whereas Category 1 required a dynamic

analysis for the operating basis, original..y termed des gn

14. earthquake and double design'arthquake.

16;:

Q Mere a lot of modifications

because you had Category 1 equipment in

therefore ne'cessary

a Category;,2 building?
I

37'8:;.

20.

2l::

A Here a lot of modifications "equired when?

Nowo For the re-analysis.

"A Yes. Z just pr sented a; suaaaary in my testimonyf

and the prepared testimony delineates the vide spectrum of

mod'ifications that were necessary to enable the turb'ine build-

ing to sustain a magnitude 7.5 Hcsgri earthqu ke.

Q X guess what X'm trying to get at: Xs the root

cause of this . because it was oz igina" ly a Category 2 st ructu

Hell that's no" the total reason for the need for
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the modifications. You have Co remember that the magnitude

NRB/vb3

IE

7,5- earthquake is substantially highaz than the original

prescription.

Q Right.. But, other buildings that vere CaCegory 1

structures. originally-did nothave to have as many modifica--

6 ;.Cions; is that correct?

-. A That s corzecto

Q LTe™e Chez'e any other structures that were

9,'riginally Category 2'hat vere ze-analyzed a's Category 1?

~ A The intake structure 's of the, sane natuzeo

Q Q Mere there any other structures?

12' No,

Mz..Ghio> turning. Co Table 1 of Che direct testi-
mony, the fourth column is labeled "allowable stress oz load."

Could you define allowable stress or load?
~ (4'

A X411 provide a response to the question,'nd X

tj

I

'0

may ask for some amplification by Nr. Lang.
' All right,

A The-allowable Gtreos or load is that which. was
I

dexived using the- actuaL maCerial properties as. the basis for,

the derivation of allowable stresses, using in. Che case of

concrete the American Concrete Xnstitute code formulations,

and fox'tructural steel we would have utilized Che Amzican

Institute of Steel Constxuction code.

The values resulting from Chat application are,
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those listed in the fourth colunm of able l.
HBB/orb4 2

I
Q.

Q

(Witness Slums) Nay " add one brief thing to

that?

The actual values that Y~. Chio mentioned for
1

the concrete were the actual. test values at '28 or 60 days

as the case might beo The z sl actual. values today a'e many

times that, at least several tens of percent higher than that
due ' the aging factor which has been ignored in &e analysi

~'~as it ignored for the turbine 'edestal analysis?

Yes.

—this additional aqing? 2r. Lang?--

'4'itnes's Tang) For the pedestal analysis the

actual. in-place strength of concrete was used..

Q The six year average?

$ 5.,

16

A Yes.

.0 ~ your allo<rabies did ym utili e a capacity

reduction factor?

'f8 A (Hitness Yokoyama) X ll ans>re that cplestiono

Yes, we used a'hi factor of- o9'for. re3nforcing

stee'X. and concrete elements.

Q Did yousay a phi factor of ~ 9?

A Yes, that's correct,
'I

And that was for the concrete and what?

That's for the reinforcing steel and th'e concrete

structures





I

I

NRB/was
Q Hr Yokoyama, is" that true for the turbine

pedesta3. analysis as we112 D'dyou u-'e a phi of .92

7195

I think Nr, Williams nouM be able to answer

at cpxestion better, thar Io,
(Hi ness Williams) Bo, it's not true.

What phi did you use for the turbine pedestal

analysis2

One.

lo

0 Why did you use ,9 in one case and 1 for the

turbine pedesta3.,analysis, a phi of 1 for the turbene

pedestal analysis2

0)
He were trying to do a ea3.isti " analysis of che

evaluation as distinct from design, R the case of ihe turbine

pedestal we believed that 1 twas the appropriate value.

l5 (Witness-Blume) I might be partially to b3ame

l7

for that. When I fina3.1y found out. they were using .9 and

.95 respective3y I got, a little ezcited. I think 't's
ridiculous to use phi factors on a structure already built

19
r,

20"

21

'nd testedo The phi factors, as was mentioned yesterday,

are in preparation of the unanticipated problems in the con-
j"

crete mm and the placing of steel and other things. And I
think a factor of 1 cou3.d have been u ed throughout.

g Well, Dro Blume,. who was responsible for deter-

mining which phi to use, since it s ems to vary'

Who was responsib3. ? I imagine 'chat would be,
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HRB/vb6

G

in the case of this plant it would. he joint agreen.ent after

,
discussion between the NBC Staff and the peop3e involved

"working on 'the structures. 'And also during audito Many of

these things were discussed during audit.

But if you'r= asking who's responsible for the

.7

.original phi factors, they 'vere coHKM.ttees of var Qus orgr~li-

'zations working on a different problem, namely, the design'

spe'ci.fications for buildings yet to be built.
A ('Witness Yckoyama) Can X add we~ed-.ing to what

jo,

This is modification to e.-.isting; 8'b'."'.dctures.

fying materials. VTe did not"have' est

e materials. This is the reason we:.'irised .9

cular structu~o

tness 83.urae) —which would not be',true for

Jbr;,'.S3.gama said?
Pf

- ~

Ono of the reasons X used .9 is, tA'i's is the
I ~

mog.ficat~ono

so Qe are speci

"'res'ults on tlxes

'for,'this parti
4

'

'(mi

the pedestal'so They wer existing.

18

$
9'-

r.
20'"

Q Mro Ghio, did you do an OBE ana3.ysis for'he
turbine building'P

(Hitness Ghio) Ho, an OBH —hetter st;ated: M

analysis for the turbine bui3.ding was not performed..

End lB
Cm~~ls
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MRS'

i

Thoze is Category«l equipm=nt in the turbine

buildingg isn t there?

A 'es, there is;
9 -. Okay'r. Chio~ directing your attention to page 1

of the written testimony, lines 21 through 24.; specifically

7

Eine- 22 and 23, what is the physical basis for assu~<ing an

accidental torsion of 10 percent?

A (R3.tness Ghio) X'3.l nave Mr. Lang or Mr. Gizmo

answer t1-.at.

A (Vfitness Lang) The situation here is similar to

the fuel handling building described yesterday.

f2 Xn the absence of a z'id Qiaph agm—

X'm sorry? X d9dn't catch that.
The absence o a rigid diaphragm prevented the ue

tE

,. og .a'ccidental, torsion, as specified in the UBC. An analogy

'is ma'de to the- case of a simplv supported beam, by taking a

concentrated load and moving—

Excuse me:. I can't hear what you'ro saying.

To make th& analogy between a flexigls" diaDhzagHl

an«simply suppo«ed»am'nd take a concentrated load at
the center of that.beam and move it five percent, the reaction
at the end of the beam increases 10 percent.

And so that ana3ogy was used here.

The NRC Staff zequi ed justification of this
analysis, and we did perform an actual torsional analysis
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considering the flem.bility of +Jxe diaphragm of the turbine

bui3ding, and che 10 percen incre» e was 3hown to be conserva-
~

tive.

Q Okay.,?Cr. Gh9.o, are there any parts of the turbine
,T ' 'V

building that may go into the inelastic region during She

Hosgri suent2

(Ãitness Ghio) Yes, there are some lirn< ted cases.

However, the so-called inelastic ercur.";ho".. is within the

acceptance criteria.
Could you list those cases2

Yes, X can Kist the case involv"ng the end'walls of

the turbine building. it involves structural steel bracing in
the end bents of the turbine building.

The other case may relate tc the piers or i".olumns

in- the turbine pedestal where we evaluated the system for both
g A

the Blume and the Seamark input, spectra, wi~D; the Blue
4

dpectra having been corrected by a ductility correction at
p

We front, end of the analysis.

Are there any cranes that may go into the inelastic
regionP

Cranes 2

Cranes.

X'll have Nr. Lang answer'hat.

(witness Lang) Ho.

Ã811 g Hr . Lang, does the location of the crane

affect the end bent analysisP
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A Yes, it Goes. As i~M. Gh'o described, an analy is

2 showed that if the crane ~~ere parRed at Qxe end and the

earthquake were to occur at. that t'me, then the end he'nts—

certain members in the end hents would experience stresses in
~

' ~

h'xc'essof yield.

Directing your attention to page 4, lines 19 co 23,

vhat are the ductility limits?
'WitnessGhio) The question was what are ho

9 ductility li~ts7
$ 0

A The question, stems from the last sentence in the

section that you )ust «-

Yes. Well, line 23 reads:

"The results were within Che ductility limits in
the criteria."

*, ' ~ l*

Could you explain what the ductility limits are?

18

19

20

Just a moment, please?

Sure.

(Pause.)

Perhaps you could explain what ductility is'.

(Witness Lang) Ducti1ity limits in the criteria for
steel members are three on an inter-storey basis, six. 1ocally.

23
What that means is Chat as the moors st ess

beyond yield, it displaces far greater than it Goes under
24

norma'1 inelastic stresses-.and 5.f you vere to Cake the final
25
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inelastic displacement divided by the yield displacan:ant, Chat

2 is the ductility.
3. "The"limit be9.ng three on'.an inter-storey basis means

that .it can be displaced three times the yield Qisp3acement.
r

Q tlere Che crS.teria a3.so 'six 2.oca3.1y?

Yes.

And ~hat does that meanP

(Nitness Blume) Pell> the three refers to a storey

g by storey bas9.s, and the six locally vouX,d ref. z Co a possible

)oint or some single element of a member Mat might locally
go to the Umit of six.

12 As long as the average of mixe s torey was three <
C%

this would st'll be within the criterion.
I might note Chat for ordina y office build"ngs and

15 othe'r structures that, exist evezyvhere, ductilities in major

earthquakes villbe many times this, in the order of 8, 10,

3.2 storey ductilit9.es.

i8

20

Q kM. Ghio, is 9.t true Chat your criteria for
impingement between. the Curbm~s building structur and the

turbine pedestal alloved for limited loca3. structural damage

such as concrete chipping or spa3.1ingP

(Witness Ghio) X don't recall that criteria. Z

can za3.ate that the modification that ve've ~nlemented here

25

-pri'olved enlargement oX the gap that had existed b'a veen the

,turbine pedestal and the surrounding structure, an en3azgement
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sufficient to prevent impingement. That is, the gan is
greater than the ahso3ute summit'on of the displac~xmts of
the two contiguous'tructures.

0 8ell, could you turn 8o page 4™7 o< the Sosgri

'eanalysis? Do you have a copy of it there? Volume 1,.
I

A X'm sorry, X don'4 believe "ve do have a copy here.

NR. MORTON: What's the page number again?

E&STOVXCH: 4-7~ actually beginnyng Mid, the

last sentence on 4-6 and going on o 4-7.

{3

BY MR+ KRXSTOVXCH

X'll read it to you, 5L. Chio:

"The possibility of impingement ~{.t"Man the

turbine buiMing structure md the turhhie

pedestal is considered in ~J>e response calcu-

18

lations arith the assumption that limited
I

(controlled) local structural damage, such

as concrete chipping or spelling, is pezmi-

sible provided the overall safety of the

structures for the Class-1 equipment is not

20 impaired. "

A (Sitness Ghio) Zt sounds 3.Q{:e a criteria stat~~ent ~

all right, at the front end of the prom'. But it''eally
I

a'moot point at this point, because the actual analysis shoved

what the depth deflections of the hvo structures were, end we

elected Co enlarge the gap to prevent impingement and avoid the
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necessity of doing any kind of analys's of this phenomenon.

9 So there will be no impingment?

-A 'hat.4s =correct.

0 Directing your attention to page 5, lines 6 and 7,
P

Iit's stated that based on a caber of tests Che actual in"place

,(
~

) ~

I

strength of the concrete vas determined to be 6,000 ps'.
What tMs the RinlIllQR specified original design

strength of the concrete?

10

X'll have. 28m'. Xi answer ~&at question.

(Mitness Li) 3,000 psi.
Mr. Li, is it tn e that the average oz Cha 28-day

samples nf the concrete +as 3,870?

No. More than Chat. X Chink i was 3870 psi.
Excuse me?

15„

16

1e

19
'0

22

A

get, 6000?

3870

3870?

3870, right.
That's +hat I said.

Mr. Xi, could you describe the test methods used to

Yes, there vere three meChods that Mere used.

Number one, based on cylinder test.
Number two, based on Schmidt hammer 4'est.

Did you say cement hammer test?
Schmidt.
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(Witness Blumaj Schmidt, S-c-h-m-i-d-t.

(tU.tness L3.) Mmhez three, based on core drill

: G
3 sample test.

9 Could you describe Qxe cylinder tes42
>* A

A 'ylinder test, when we pour concrete'we made many

cylindex's which were tested at the different stages, such as

at the I days, l4 days, 28 days, sad so on and so forCh.

Some of them vere tested after, 5 or G years=

Q How EQany wex'e2
I

-A X don<t Rnov hew many.

0 Do any members of the panel Rnov how many vere

tested after si~ years2

(Witness Gh9o) scuse me. You'ra asking how many

Cast cylinders we tested for the turbine pedesta'?

Q Yes.

A ' don't recall the count, but it's prescribed in
~We appx'opriate ASTM or ACX standard fox concrete testing.

18
A (Mitness N.3.liams) X believe it was of the oxder

of 20 ox,30., majhe mora. Xt's a large numb r.

20

A

Do you RQov what the spx'Bad in the dan wats>.?

X don't renumber offhand.

Do ~u knev what the average was2

Xt was over GOOD psi.

Me. Xi, could you describe the Schmidt hmmer test2

(N9.tness hi) Schmidt hammer js an instrument vhj.ch
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yean test the concrete strength of the existing concrete.

Q 2nd 4otv does it do that2 r'

I didn't do that myself. Our research department

did the work.

Do you hnov how the test is doneP

(Nitaess Bl~a) I can briefly descri~e it for you.

Xt's a nondestructive test vrhere an instrmaent is

used Chat has sn impact against 'Hce surface of 5~8 concrete p

and the amount of r6bound can„he calibrated to Wive ac"ual

10 stren~» of the concrete hy various calibration tests.

.9)
i4

Carefully operated it gives a ve~ good indication of con @etc
t

strength ~rithout breaking the concret .

Do you haow +hat the ace'u:acy of .&>e rraasurement is2

Mo, it depends upon the operator, but X MouM )udge

vithiu. 5

0

to,10 percent,„at. „the most.

Ãe. Xi, could you describe the third test that was

l7

$ 9

20

used2

A '(TO.tness Li) Ne co"e drilled. spacements for the s~4

piers invol'vied for the modification. He made cubo samples fox

each pier. The test method is gush like in a cylinder test.
0 Hr. Ghio, can you explain the third tesCP-"

'

?A

(8itness Chio) The thi d tasC ha alluded 8o

represented core —c-o-r»e -» samples drilled, . removed from

the eris6ing'columns, piers, of %he turbine pedestal,

These cylinders are removed and tested 'n a,
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compression test machine similar to c9>at, or perhaps id~mtica2.

Co that that was used in testing cyl5.nd s cast at me C~me

a concrete structure 9s originally poured.

Xt's basically +Jze sana thing, except ve removed
't ~

material that was in place, originally pla~~d, in the piers.

Q Mlat vL9 the average cQEpzGssive strength Of these

Just a mcmsnt,

tacitness Hi13.iams) Approximately 5200 ps'.

20

2't

And hov Foes that correlate to hhe 6000 psi2
I

Zhere's vs~ good reseazc!z data availed . which

shoes tho correlation hetA~eey coQa values a;.8 an eauivalent
: design compressive strength.

Xn the process of coring you get micro-cracking

|5 . aeveZoped in the core samples, which reauces its strength

Pwd if you apply the relationship heMeen code values and

cylinder strength values, it comss out about 6500.

9 Da you have any references of codes or standmds

that have thatP

20 2L X have reference te research in various parts of
the world.

LI
22 Blat Would tbose +a82

(|fitness Chio) I believe Chat Qho references that
he'8 cit3,ng are iu a—

08,tness Ãilliams) They'e in the tu"bine podestal



tg



report tha" vaa suhmit&d to NHC.

HR. HOR70H: Yes, in d~e turbine pedesta report.

SV ÃR EBXSTGVZCH:

Mr. Hilliams, ice have hhe report hhat ve vreze given

yesterday, and on page 11 there are a list of 3.0 references.

Ax'e you fand,liar teith
this'titness

>Q.lliame) res.

9

Nhich of the ten references «-

X thiak 8 and 9. Maybe yuu'd hakim give them to

9 Page 11.

A X have it no+. Yes, 8 and 9.
'I

9 Nr. Chio, with regard to turbine pedesta3. modifi-

cati'ons, @hat. are Dyvidag coup3ers'P Xt may be Duvkdag., Xt's

spelled both says. Xt's either DMyidag or—
X can t e3!cuse KG ~

Q Xt is. either 9-y-v-i-d-a-g or D-u-~u-i-d-i-, g.

X can', teil you which is the correct spelling.,

20

23

'X'h'~ the: correct pronounciaCion is Duvydag=-
7

0 Clay. VeH.> could. you explain ~hat they'reP
A They'e- basically a device to couple reinforcing

bars together that vere used as anchors in the madi~~kcations

to the turbine pedestal e

excuse me. X stand corrected.

{Witness Li) He are not using Davidag method,
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system. Ne ar using VSL table.

(H9.@ness Rlko) The BMJiQag systN9 Has QQG alter
ative that ve had considered at ons Dma.

X, forgot that we dian't implement that one.
I~, l

NR. EBXSTOVXCH: Mo further quest9.ons.

MRS. BOWERS: Staff, Pw. ZatchenP

~ >x

KR~ MTCHHH: One moment, &i.".s. Scnexs,

(Pause.)

MRS. BGNZPS: Mi. Eetchon, it's a little eaz3y, hut
10 ea could tahe a ten-mnute. rectos, if you think Rat,'s

72

81ppx'opx'iate ~

liR EST(BKM .f. idion't tJsinR so X th3.nl jus" a

73 couple of minutes.

(Pause.)

MR EEXCHEN:„Mrs., Bcreexs, the Staf f,. doesn. t, have . ~,;,~;,

'any questions of this panel.

77 EZML~~a)MXOB BZ THE BOP~

BY"'MR 8RXGHT!

79

20

22

0 Hy.only problem 9.s in diablo l, anC X'm .just not,

clear. as to @hat ve'~ displaying. $'V+

~.,''aybe.,
we coQXC go hcc7I: aDJ you coQM telX me )Ust

'~'ow 8M these numbers come about, the ma imm st-ess'r
tF

load @ad the a3.lavabo.e stress: or 3.oeQ.

('Nitness ~~g) The mazimm stress or lead. 5.s that
".'stress that's calculated in that pax~&cu2.a" member N the



0
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result of our analysis, and that.'s described in the

tes &mony o

The allcniable-'stress is that streria that is
calculated baaed on the average material strength of the

, ~

concrete or the s~meX, end the design co¹ allowable formulas

listed in the AXSC, ACX or the Structural. Fnginsez''s

Association of California ccodes.

0 Shat'o ~M cxiter<a «- I @hi.A I understand ~hat

you d9;d @hat criteria a>a placed on th9.s allovnble stress

10 or Xoa&'s that the business of you'l remain M the elaotic

Qt 8 cozzGMo All these Qx'e Baosd on elastic

16

I vant to manman that +bio is Qho highest at"ass

of eacb. particulax;. type of„member.
I

tK. BRXQHT: Pine. ThaW you.

17 SV MRS~ BCMvRS:

0 I +ant to ash @ question that's bothered ms for

20

a nzunbnr of years..X agent Xl-some years m9,Ch the Corps of
Exlgineers.; of course involved 9n construction contracts, and

I':was also involved md.th the construction oZ Dulles-'Airport

for PBA.

Shen you take cores from in-plac mncre4'e, like
.the turbine pedestal here„ shat Men 4o you Qo to 'replace

- 'at concreted You don't leave d~e hole-
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(Nitness Lit Xt +13.1 he filled "'1th concrete

accozdxng to Rpprov~d RieMOQS ~

Q...NSXL~ R)nt is 9.t zeplac86 i'1M concrete of egUa2

streng~&2

9 I thin% you, tostified Mere was something 3ite

20 'coz(38 fzoR CL'io PCQQ$ 483 o

Or greater.

Qreater2

R9.ght.

So am X correct ~&at the pmpose is to tzy to
ree. b3.ish the pedestal concrete as it ss 8 before 5>e coz

operationP

(Witness Clio) Yes g 7'MG ~ BoÃezs g that 8. Place
basic'ntent.

AXthough'tm feel ve've te3cen a saXf9.C9.ent number of
'ores to provide as- good data for the analysis, .dxey Qo in

fact repr sent a rather inskgnific~t ~morat of hba,'inass of
the totaZ. structure here. These columns me'ze talking ebcmt

are 'of the order of .3.0 feet b~~ 3.4 feet in cross-sectional

89JHsnsion e

XQ Bnp event g ve cko replace the Rater9.cia. zcRoved

,with a material that is of equivM~ent or greater s~Teng@a.

-':Witness Mme) Perhap t<~s. Boxers is vorrwd t

ahoat the bond of the new to the old. Were azo methods
f

. emptyed mhich ensure perfect bond bethe n tho p3.iiggad-ia





concrete and the old matri:c concrete- nme3.y, pre-matting dm

materials and then coating with cement", and then, Q.nally,

,pushing in the„nev material under. pressure.

So there 8 perfect bonny and it 4/inds up Qs good

a structure if not hetter than it +as before.

The panel yesterday —of course, so-e of you are

repeats —talked ahout various /~os of concrete. But no@

one specification that Che Arly corps of Engineers used is

to specify the slump. Xs that corzactP

A (N9.tness Blame nodding afH.rmatively.)
t',

And of course they C~ to have it as low as

possiM,Q g and cont actors 0'"y to h - ve it as h9.gh RB possi hie
I

because it's easier to >rory.

Has that part of the specification
hera'?',

(Witness Gh9.o) Res. Slm'.p requirements vouM

hav'e been one of the parameters in the GpeciH.cations, for

procurement of the concrete. Sou have to meet various

1S

20

21 ~

22

23

constraints. The slump relates to Ae vozlcability of De

mix,. and it has some relaCionship Co its atzeng'th. And you
I

have to consider t~hat type of structure the matorial is
going to he placed in.

You can't have too stiff a mix in soma configur-

ations. Xn any event, ve did uso slump as one of the

specified parameters

MRS. BPABBS: The Board:has no:".urther questions~





~'C RG ch~Q~ MB.M1 tko pa~~<es~

J1r. HortonP

" CROSS-PZiQrsXNAe'XK'1 QH BOARD QUZSTI(R7S

BY 8R 24ORZOB:

Dr. 33uza, I wouM 19.ke to tali a little bit ah;".ut

this phrase, "code allowables" Jaat ve've been hearing about

'n discussion of all oZ dxe hui1dings so fax'n Qe analyses,

and 'ale use of actual material stFGQgths g ~~8 Qo cn p~2xd Qo

forD.

fo First of alL,> ashen we talk about codes or cade

allovables, what ca8ea are ve tal1".4zg abouts I heard kh,.

'2 T~g use a te~ "design code."

14

Nhat codes are ve talking ahoutP

(Mitne s Blume) ' thini: there<'s been a little

f6

"confusion in.,general, anct I.'m glaC. Co .get a chance to try. to-.-:

clarffy it+

f7

f8

f9

20,

2f

22

23:

25

There are various materials standards in &e

United States and= elscnrheze»hich specify ho@ each maMrial

should he used in practice; including design.

Neer, for examp3,e, v>e have the hCX, or Zwerican

Concrete Institute, which seta forth standards for the use

of concrete and the aesign of concrete.

Ãe have ~We Steel Institutes, and:re have brick

manufacturers'peci&.cations, aM~ so on.

These are not really codes. "hese are, in my
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* Rind g s tanderds ~

A code is, in ny mind, a.lagal2y adapted speci""ica-

s'g~X

i

tion by semi community, 9.~, abate or federal., +diit set"

forth, V7hat the'asic'esign,. rQQQiZ8$9611ts Qre for such Clling8,

:-as'loor Loading, v9.nd lording, earMeuake loactino, and maybe

- 'other requirements.

Hove in complying b9.th tQH386 codes - 80 called
codes- -'- you may'eference in RS'".':I or ACX as a guide cs to
beer yau use each material.. But all af th-se met. r.'..i3.s codesi'' stnndards are really. not diredt"y applicable ~o Diablo

J'anyon, unless and until agreed to o:: roc," ired by NHC.

The reason or ~Jurat xJ Chilt:7Q Qze so Qlr above

e standards af:norma1 ~des ~bat Mere's no ca~a- con.

9 .A2.1 xight. But c~hen ve talk about code ~&lotvables,
". 'far." example,:there„weve: qua tions regarding Che-: code, alla'tab3.e

h *
Pof'he. stxength af'~concrete rishere you specify, say, 3000 or:

js

19

20

'000,- and.then yau take 95 percent o that in 'our malysis.
I take-it that is used —Chat operation, «Rat

'.analysis, is done pxioz'o building the building, is'hat
I.'orrects,

U

I c~l

2$
'

25,

That is correct. That's in the des'gn process.

M.l right.
No@, ~hen you'ra doing an analysis on a building

that.has been built,, why don't you da ChatP

Because T..'think i mould be unreasonable if you
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hSV8 the QCCQQ1 test V81ues Of 'iQle '@Trap it "res 54X.i'i .
M~+'ot

use Cham'P Why put .9n a +sr." or KbaC no 1cnger applies'
'Xt's a factor af 3.gnorance, is what-'it io,

hGCOUS8 Jjoll'LG igQorGXLC Of 6ZMtlp RLOU the sMQCCQZS %3 goi5g
I

A13. right. So when q~ou have ch hm>ldirg buf.l.t,

you Qom't hw'e to use the 9.gno"abc, because you have We

emct nmhers.

You'e go the results, Q>at's correct.

l7

20

Q

25





I
I

~MADELON
I %Jmpbl c3

2

G
3

All right
And in this case in this analysis of these huild-

i'ngs you used, 'the'n,'vhat atructu"es actually vere as op'poaed

to vhat'hey might be if you vere specifying them u be built
N

in the future2

A 'hat's the vay it should have been Qono in my

dpinion. The only exception is the one mentioned, I'uess, by

Ralph Xokoyama, that if you'e designing a neipi structux'Gg such

as- a buttress to a turbine buildirg, then you use this 90 per-

10 cent factox, according to conventiona2. practice.

All xight.

Let me ask one f3.21al ~h3ng".

In your professiona3. opinion, then, ia the araly-

14 s9.s that was done using actual material etxengths, average

actual materia1 strengths, acceptable pxactice .in the engineer- .

ing- community?

17

19

Yes.

MR. NORTON: I have nothing further.

MRS ~ BOMBRS: Mr. K=.i tovich2

20

21 BY MR+ ERXSTOVXCH:

0 Hr. Lang, directing your atAentioa to T~3.e l, the

fourth column, 33.lovable Stress or Tmad, fox each of these item

what +as the capacity reduction factor that was used in d ter-
mining the allovab3.e stress load2
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mpb2' {H3.tness Lacing) Hel3.g in gene):pl t.f it's Q Shear

element, a concrete shear wall, a capacity reduction .factor of
'i85 %fas QQede 'Por GQp'ending element 2Q concM306 the capa

city reduction, factor of ~ 9 was used e
4

Q . Eras a capacity reduction factor used for each of

Pe"hays IM. Yol"oyama can answer +&at better than

(Hi.tness Yolcwrama} Yes, every one e>.cept fox the

s'te'el bent columnar'nd that boing steel, there is no c paci,ty

reduction factor,

0 Dro Blumeg dces 50 ~ 55A of the regi~lPCB Qns
applp'3

to codes End standcFds2

(Hotness Sly) Mould you repeat NaC, p'~ease2

f5 -. Q =, Does,. 50..55A of, the regulations apply to codes

f6 and standards2

A X Hou3.c1n t FJxov bp nl~wter re-"ere"?cs ~ X 11 have

f8 to refer to someone else, maybe V9.nce.

f9 (Nitness Ghio) X'm sorry, X'm hard pz. assed o

answer that. X'm'imp3.y not familiar with what Mat -«X

don't recall at the momant what ™~tverse of the code states.

0
HR. MORTGH." -:."cusa me, IJrs. Bo<sezs.

X thought the- purpose oZ recross was to'ross on

iObgect matters hxmught up on redirect.

MRS 30$ KRS: Or by tQxe Board.
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NR. MORTON: Oz bp the Board, yei.
E'm not sure vrhat this ha" to do =.r.;'iQ> any ze-

MR. KRZSTOVXCH: I believe on redirect se ";;e

ta33cing about codes ance standards ~

MR. HORTOZ: J'.es. Dad your miestion =.egards

7 -about four pages of the regulations. And E'm not sure—
NR. KRXSTOVXCH". Dealing with codes and standards.

KORTON: Yes'ut X'm not sure 'what —it'8
$ 0 not. specific at all.

MRS BOWi RS So you ~G F QMQ~ Che vi3.tneoses

about a code or a sCandard giving a neer, aniL the nmmer

apparently means nothing to the~. Th y can see Wa Qom~ .en'.

HR. NORTOH: Hot on3.y that, X thi:6; it ca11s

for 'a legal conc1usion on the part of the witnesses.

Xf he's ask9,ng them to 9.nte~ret the 3.a.s, 10 CPR

Part 50 for tham, fo Q:e attorney, X vouM object on that

basis, Chat it ca11s for a 3egal conclusion.

19 MR. ERXSTOVECG: He11, N=.s. Bcm's, Dr. 83~~ e, 9n

hig responses to 2&. Horton's questions, was trying to separa

c'ockes and standards And X'a merely referring to Section

50 55A of'he regulations, vhich rafe s to ho~< codes and

standards e
'L

MRS. BÃZRS: "oas the Staff have a position.

{Pause.)
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HR. MORZON: LL~s. Ba-..mrs, ~~a have no obqec<.ion

Co the code speak ng for'itself. X mean,

'" stand"the 'guest:don. The-code is the code

~ i
Z Qdn t- ~~it 6 Ender

Gad 9.t OBjs XfhG'h 3.4

says'o.

iMct' Qdn 4 R cod'Nkethez'e 8 asking Qh668 Nit
nesses vhaC iC says or +hat. Xf he'a'asking ~hew mhnt. ih says,

9;0's four pages .long~

, g'gpCHpg„Mrs pc83F3 if X RRQ v pond Qo

your, question,, X. agree with the 63.alocpz theC has gone before,

X; th9ntc. there are a lot of bases for object-'ons to She m~as-
* i ~ ~ .I

Cion, X think the ma9.n one heing .nonspeci,fic. Bvk. X "'>ink X

agree @ilia Mr. Morton's atatm~c., which Z var t,:~z"ing -co

fozmuXate 9zt my cern m9.nd. 1~<> cac"e is Chere and 2.C. Goes

speak for itself, md it is four pages long, and it's very

detailed; ancl. ccmplez..,,

And if, there,<s e specific question on it fzdm

those pages that can ba ask Q of Wis panel, X '-hinR '->@:-

should he'done.by a, possible rep2~a.aiag of tha question. But

X" Chin'Ic gust, the broad general quest'on as iC s'.anQo now 9.s

objectionable..

MR. KRXSTOVZCH: 4'ell, ~Im. Ba~rars, Bz. 8'mac +as

trying to drat a ct9.sC9.notion i~5.seen codes end stand-~r&s. X

m'rely vanted toI shdv Qmt Section SO.GQ refers '-o hoNi caches

and standards. And X think that's been don».

So ve have no further questions.
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mpb5 MR. NGRTQH: Excuse me, Mrs. Bowers.

First of all, Qxat's very mi"leading. 50.55K
I

deals vith'pressure vesse3;s, piping, pump, valves; it Qoesn't

deal with concrete structures„. >which is the, subject., Concrete.

and steel structures vzas the subject matter or. hbis peel.
X suggest Co'L&sGX read t.'ie section himself befoi~

he starts paraphrasing >rhat it says.

MRS ~ BCSKRS '8612.g but C g Pressure Vess818 g but

A, Structures, Systems, Components.

f0 ,MR. NORROY: Meal, Mzs. Bowers, i+ you read it
it is pressure vessels. X2 you read it carefully ave read it
through, it does not deal with ~e suoject matter o2 &is
panel at this time at all.

And >chat X said is it Qoesn't ma!ce e~y difference

. hven,if it.did,. but., it doesn',.

f6 MR. KRXSTOVXCH: Mrs. Bowers, X 'ras merely ~my-

ing to s1mw that Dx. Blume may have one interpze"ae" on oZ

'l8 codes and s.standards and 'wtezvenors lmve another.. And we aze

19'i

willing ~ move o'.
MRS. BGHBRS: Mell, then, X recall.y don't thQQc a

ruling= is necessary. Zt essentia.al1» is a vit3>.Qrama3. o8 the

cp18 stion ~

Maybe it's appropriate ho tafce a ten minute. brea3c

at this'ime+

{Recess.)
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MRS. BOhMHS: Seed liRe to begin.

Mr. Kr9.stovich, Qo you have Pu-Chez
recross'R.

KRXSTOVXCH: Ho fu~xer'aesan» ons.

MRS. B08EHS s Pine.

Mr. Zetchenf

MR o KETCHEN: mo quash> ons

cples 43.ons e

MRS ~

BO'>GARS:

fell the Board 1 QS 'lo C~i'~d?e

rm. NORTON: All right.
Then X gmss ve're ready for the next pane3. ~

1

Mr. Ghio, are vze on.@ha ~taLe sK".acture novP

HXThVSS CHXO: kmi..'s correc~o

$%ereupon,

MR MORTON: Me need Mr. McL"ughlin.

(The panel temporari2y ~mused.)

JOHN A. SLUE&,

VXZCENT J QHXO~

DAVXD A L>24Qg

DAVXD HXLGZKiD~

JOHH A» iM KAUGEKXN~

KKNG E XBE

resume@ We stand as viMesses on behalf of tixa Applicant, and,

have@ been previously Qely sworn, cmre e:<@mined and 'tesMf9.eel

fur'.ther's Zollcws:





mpb2 ?4R ~ .NORTON: Hr. McLa,ughlin, you v-vie,morn

yesterday, X. believe.
V

*

'Then for. identification, the; on3;y persons'e'e.-',

adding are iMe NCLGughlin and Mre XsBe g and tha"c is F~e e g

DXEKCT EZAMX'iVATXOiW

BY NR MORTON:

9

Q. Mr.. Ghio, do you have any corrections, to make to-

the 'direct. testi~ny on the intake structure at this t9ine2

(Witness Ghio) Yes, one minor correction.

Gn page 3, line 21, the ~rard "nonseismic" should

read, "no seismic".,

13 O'. A3.1 r9.ght,. Mr'. Qhio.
I

At'.thi's; time would you s~~ rise the anal~s9.s
I

done on the intake structure2

Yes.

I?I&'he intake structure has been evaluated for both
I

the 83.ume and the Hallmark spectra. After the tau idgustment

'19 was performed', the vertical spectra were taken as Nm«thircLs*

20 of "the horizonta1. ~ . Seven, percent damping and average material

pr'operties were used.. A fixed base mathematical model using

finite element methods. was emp3.oyed in the analysis.

Accidental torsion,- in addition to the geometric

t'o'rsion, was considered in the analysis. The stresses. obtain

frm'the torsional', analysis were added absolutely to the.
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mpb3 results o" the Cranslaticna1 analysis. Stresses..vere. computed

for all significant force resisting elements of the s~ruct~e.
3, There. are tables; or a table appended to 'i:he

tes imony Chat summarizes bhe stress results. The only ele-

ments in the structure that zeQQireli ductili'py "are the UB.lls

and the front of the structu "e <s malysks +as made to

determine the ductility recpxizeraents of tQ~ese walls, and the

ductility factor obtained vas vithin i=>e spec'ed limits.
Xn addition, an analysis was perfomied which

considered Cha mass of these vali cont ibutiny to -''..e genera-

tion 'of seismic loads, ~>bile at Che sam. Cim.. o-fering no

sexsGLic'rosistenceo

j3 This 'analysis shoved all s "esses in the struct
r

I ~ ~

bo he.vithhi allo@able lcm'ts.

Stability analyses of Ci:e structure vere pe formed,

and resulted in satisfactory factors of safety for stability.
Searing pressu es at; the seaward side of the structure vere

calculated, and all results ~sere mithM ~We alX,ovables.

The testimony concludes crith We statemem Chati9

20 the'intake structure v9.Ch ho modification is capable of czith-

st'ancLLng, the Bosgri earthquake xi+Moat sustaining damage that

2R .m)uXd Xmpair the functLoning of the design Class l au. iliary
saltvater pumps.

That concludes %y B~w+o

All right.
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mpb4-
r

2

Hx', C1lio g X believe the da+ ~'JG ap.'36g~rnei the
t

last session you had testified a little bit about <be in~mke

structure: and'ou, hacV testified', if;; X',m not. miate3cen',,thaG

there mould he somi spaUmg,theoreticall~r saon -~~ analysis

at the cllztai 1 of &6 intQRB st&~ctuz'8 o

Tfould'ou cxp3.a3.n that a Little~ bit more «n

7 detail at this time'P

9 X". thiMc the cyxest9.on was what ~JOQM
he'>e'''0

consacLUences g or a&cLt is an inte~zQtai9.ci'i of Ale zesu'-ts of

~J:e analysis inva]vugg these front walls al. S.he structure„md

X in'dicated" that one could interim-et ih to represent the

possibility of'oma minor cra-',-ing and spalling of ccn~w".te.
~ . a' " '"" X was'sRed'o: define- what spall9wg of 'conciete

'epresented,and.X'e3.3.eve X indic.=ted mQ mould ptill iwdi-

cate iCLMC in IRy vieiJ" 9.c'epresents relat>vcr sma13. 'px'GCQQ of

c'oncrete located outside or bejond the curtain of reinforcing

18 otee3: in these piers dropping to the invert of Mie ' ~uctTLY&

with ho resulting damage to any equipment oz no blockage of.

20 the vatemays..4~at,; are raquizM~ to deliver Cire eater ci~+nd

to the'Qxi2.iary splt~ilater svs~ ~

AlX right.
H11en you sap drop to 'Qle invert of thG SMs~c Qze"

.it'o'esn't- mean. anything to.me. Maybe ii: acean't 'mean any-

thing Cb somebody elso. So +hat do you meanP



'P
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mpb5

2

Okay

The izvIert 0f the structure ic

4

structure.

AX1, right.-

So in your opinion„ then, any apalling or crack-

ing of conc ete that would take place -~could in no ~say affect

the operation of the intake stru~~ure, is that corrects

That s correcto Xt 4'icQM ip Qo riay inter "er-

10

with or disable function of ~De auz9.1iary sa't.~ater pampa

that. are- contained within the structure, nor shou'd 3.'t, damage

the structure.

0 Let me asks Do al3. merahers of tL~is peel adopt

this testimony on the intake structure as their own, and if
not, please indicate so.

~, ...:- (Mo,response.).

18

20

Let the record show that there is no response

from the panele

HR. HGRTOH: M this time, Nxs. Bovexs, we wouM

ask Cat the testimony regarding the Bosgxi A-analysis ud the

Evaluation of the Xntake Structure he p.'.aced n the record as

though read.

MRS ~ BOWERS: Lie. Fwistoviaha

NR FAG:STOVECB: Mo ob jection.

MRS ~ BOHERS: Mr. Ketch''P

MR. KETCHEH: Mo objection.
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MRS. BOHERS: Vk~ll, the testmiony you'vo identifi
villbe physically incorporated into 'e -penscript as though

(The Hosgri Analysis and Evaluation

of the stake S~ctuze fo3.3.cxes:)

10

12

'15

'7

18

19

20
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TESTIMONY OF
VINCENT J. GHIO

AND
DAVID LANG

ON BEHALF OF
PACIFIC GAS AND.'LECTRIC'OMPANY

DECEMBER 4, 1978
DOCKET NOS. 50»275, 50-323

HOSGRI ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION OF THE INTAKE STRUCTURE

The horizontal seismic inputs for the Intake

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Structure corresponded to the Blume and Newmark response

spectra. These spectra were developed independently and

adjusted for spatial. averaging of accelerations to make them

structure-specific. The seismic input for the structure in
the vertical direction corresponded to the Newmark, free-field
spectrum, scaled by two-thirds. This spectrum exceeds the

corresponding Blume spectrum virtually everywhere.

Damping of 7% was used in the Hosgri
analysis.'he"concrete

'strength- corresponded to the average cylinder.
strength of samples used in the construction of the structure.
The average test value yield strength was used for the

19

20

22

23

24

25

reinforcing steel in the structure.
A fixed-base mathematical model using finite

element methods was used for the analysis. The floor slabs
and most vertical walls were modeled as flat-plate elements

to include both membrane (in-plane) and bending (out-of-plane)
behavior. Some thick shear walls near the center of the
structure was modeled, as three-dimensional solid elements.

26
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For the analysis of the structure due to an earth-

quake in the north-south, or long. direction, the total mass

of water contained within the structure was included as part.

of the, mass of. the structure. In-. other words, it was; assumed

that no water would flow into or out of the structure during
the north-south earthquake motion. In addition a high-tide
condition was used thus maximizing the total water mass

10

within the structure. - For the analysis due to the east-west;

direction earthquake motions it was assumed that water could

flow freely through the intake openings and would impart

relatively little additional mass to the structure.

12

13

15

16

17

Accidental torsion, in addition to geometric

torsion, was considered in the analysis. The stresses

obtained from the torsional analysis were added absolutely
to the results of the corresponding translational analysis.

Shear stresses and bending moments. were computed

for all significant force-resisting elements of the structure.
18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Table 1 shows the shear stresses compared to allowable shear

stresses for representative elements resulting from an

earthquake in the east-west direction. All stresses were

well within the capacity of the concrete alone - no contri-
bution from reinforcing steel was required. Bending moments

were also small, typical of low, massive concrete structures.
Table 2 shows shear stresses for representative

elements of the structure subjected to the north-south
earthquake. With the exception of the lower center pier
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wall, all stresses'ere within, and most substantially

within, allowable'tresses. All calculated stresses include

the American Concrete Institute capacity reduction factor,

g; = 0.85, which represents. an additional safety factor.
Table 3 lists the bending moments for representative

walls subjected to the north-south earthquake. The only

walls with calculated bending moments exceeding the allowable

are the flow straightener walls at the front of the structure.

These walls are subject to moments resulting from a combination

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

of the deflection of the seaward wall above and the forces

of the mass of water contained between the walls. Again,

the allowable moment includes the American Concrete Institute
capacity reduction factor, in this case ) = 0.90.

An analysis was made to determine the ductility
requirements of the flow straightener walls, using the

''computed elastic. displacement"of the wall as the maximum

total displacement. The ductility factor obtained was

within the specified limits. In addition an analysis was

19 performed which considered the mass of these walls contrib-

20

21

22

23

25

26

uting to the generation of seismic loads while at. the same

time offering nonseismic resistance. This analysis showed

all stresses in the structure to be within allowable limits.
Stability analyses of the Intake Structure were

performed for the purpose of calculating factors of safety

against overturning and sliding. Forces acting on the

structure included the combination of seismic forces of the
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structure and the static and dynamic lateral forces from the

surrounding'backfill.. The resisting force due.to the weight'

10

12

13

of the structure included the deduction for the buoyant
t

force of the contained water. All analyses. resulted; in
satisfactory factors of safety for stability.

The maximum bearing pressures at the seaward side

of the structure were calculated and used to analyze the

slabs, grade beams and walls resisting those pressures. All
elements were found to be within allowable stresses.

In conclusion- the 'intake„structure, with no modi-

fication, is capable of withstanding the Hosgri earthquake

without sustaining damage that would impair the functioning
of the Design Class I auxiliary saltwater pumps.

14

15

~ 16'

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

'24

25

26
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TABLE 1

INTAKE STRUCTURE

t'tAXIMUM SHEAR STRESS,

EAST-WEST EARTH UAKF

Element

Shear
Stress*
(p»)

Allowable Shear
Stress**

(psi)

Upper Walls

North wall
Flow straightener
Auxiliary pump wall

30

33

61

120

120

120

Lower Walls

End wall
Fl'ow straightener

35

39

120

120

Pedestal 39 120

* Includes < = 0.85
** Nominal capacity of concrete = 120 psi.

Capacity of reinforcing steel included as required.





TABLE 3

INTAKE STRUCTURE

MAXIMUMMOMENTS,

NORTH-SOUTH EARTH UAKE

Element
Bending Moment
(kip-in,/ft)

Allowable Moment*
(kip-in./ft)

Upper Walls

flow straightener
- Front
Flow straightener
- Rear

503

1,190

863

2,276

Lower Walls

Flow straightener
- Front

Flow straightener
- Rear

End wall

2,166

1,338

5,020

1,726

4,584

5,976

* Includes g = 0.90.
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pbi 1 MR. NORTON: Scme day you and. I are going to say

that the same ~say.

3 (Laughter.)

MR., MORTON: I have no further .direct.

MRS. BONERSc Mr. Kzistovich2

CROSS-EZ2&IIKMIOH

BY HR'i ERXSTOVXCH:

Mr. Ghio, was the intake structure originally
9 designed as, a Category 2 structure?

— A; . (Tlitness Ghio) Yes, it vsas.,

4b

Is Category 1 equ9.pment ~ the intake structure?
k

Yes, there is.
Xs the auzi3.iary seavater pump Category 1 equip-

14 ment2-

18,

Yes, it
is.,'nd

is that in the intake s~cture2

Yes, it. is.

Okay,'irecting
your attention to page 1 of the

21

mitten testimony, line 10',. you refer to spatial averaging'f

accel'erations..

This's tau effect2

Tau filtering, yes.

2Lnd was the ad/ustment for tau effect made after

Zg reducing the peak instaanwtal, acceleration ef 1.,15g to the
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mpb2 .75g effective acceleration2

A Yes, it +as.

Q And What MaS the ad)usiDMnt for tel=. at "ero

period'cceleration under both. dec BL'ume and We newark

spectra2

Xn the case of the Blume ~~ectra the adjustment

7 twas from ~ 75 to ~ 67g.

Xn the case of the Ã$>PiM2.k spectra it 7$as fz'om

9 .75'to "~ 60g.10''. So in the case of,.the Glume spectra it @as a

redaction of .Gg, or approzizateLy ten percent2

That 8 corrccto

And, for the Rm~~k spectra »t was 'a reduction

f4 'of LSg~ or approximately 20 percent?

f5 , MRi; NORTON',Excuse me.-

Xat mo correct the record. XC wasn't a .Bg drop,

it +as a .08g.,

HR. ERXSTOVXCH: Excuse me, X misapoke, .08 for

the BLume spectra.

SY MRe EBXSTOVXCH:

And for the Pevmark apect a .LSg or 20 percents

@witness Ghfi.o) That's coxmect.

What is the fundamentaL mode fox the intake

strixcture, Hr. Zan?

A. {Nitnesa Zany) The fvaQamenta1 mode for the



4
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mpb3

2

intake structure in the east-vest direction io an@re-w~aately

.04 seconds; in the north-aeuch direc ion apprm~~tely .1
3"

And what +as the adjustment for au for the
ll

medea for the intake structureP

Recuse ze, ve have "o go back Co "igure 16.

X think if you refer to Pigure I~ of Dz. Blue's
t,'estimony—

9,, Pigure 14, accuse me.,

A 12 and 13.

4.152 12

: 0)
It's very d9.fficult to estimate on this'nart9cula

plot because the curves converge in that area. Ãe could

>4 estimate that there would be very little reduction.

$ 5

t6 sero period

The reduction would be„similar to that of the .

accelercLtion ~

l7 Koch is Io to 20 percent, depending on whether

'you"use She Blune or the Newark spectra2

20"

That's cozzec .

Okay.

Nr. Ghio, how in the faced hase mathematical

model which was used did you account for soil propartiea2

(Witness Ghio) ~8eII, with the use of a 'fixed base

model the soil properties do not enter into the cal'cul~tion.

Did you do an OBH analysis for We, intake





structureP

The intake structure ~<as evaluated

for'he original seismic criteria for tha design Class l
structures, even though it vas design C1ass 2 Me did da an

aniljsis for the design earthcyxake and the double design

earehcyxa3ce.

Me found that She doub'je deox'.gn eaMhqaaka

Governed Rn every caseP

i0 ,
'A

. Governed in the casa of Me intake structure.

Did you use constant vertical acc lerations or

'12 dynamic vertical
accelerations'e

used unamplified vert4cal
response.'ave

you redone the DE analysis saith avmlified

rtical'P

Mo, we have not. Hevever, X belie~me that, the

~Hosgr'i analys s has shawm that the structure emeriences no

18 vertical amplification. And that Rind'f conclusion i's

indeaandent. of the excitation level. Xt's a property of the

Structure ~he structure is rigid in the vertical sonsa.

9 Okay.

Mr. Cdo, diractm< .g your at~ation to page 3,

lines 23 through 25, you talk about senility ~~ alyses fax

the intake structure.

On november Sr Bid the Applicant presen< a
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Q

revised ana3ysis for stability2

There have heeQ R O'er Qf QQQlys88 for s. Rb9.2.3.+

X doii't'eca11 the dates. Novmnher 8 nay very xrell have been

a date 'that ve submitted somethiag for SCaff review.

OkRQ +

end
MADELON
waszaom
f1vs

10

17

19

20

2)
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vzb/agbl
flvsl&3)ELQHa

Q
M, Ghio X'd l<!:a Co dirc-ct; yo~»~i:ea4ion -'o

SER Hmhex ~o Page 3 3.4 ~

A (ifi~mess Qh9.o) Jl~~h a uummC, poems.
41

'E* I have S.C novo I
4

Okaj~ the lash pm~agraph zeads:

43

1o

SAG %QE Ve 83hd Qpg Kid QQX COD»

suLCaats have xav9.eMed t>B analysis which, *

af5ax'siug Me cmzech shezw Ray ~ca:.n-

cLacated a xacSaz of safe-.hy o~ ~~a order. of

loQXo

Ã6 GQd OQZ CCBSllL,~'~~ PGZQ ZO'+
'k

sahisfied mich @his 3.cad factoz o aa."aCvo ''he

l.4

Applicant, iadicaCsd, heaver, Chat ~a «a'cRcr

of safety was dax'ived us~cg mrealist<cal3y

coasemaMve assmapC9.eus'Co simp3;i'he

, 1.7

RDalys9.S o

"CaasegmmM.yo va zeg~ad 4m >~1,2.i

$ 9

20
k — k

k %)

canC Co peanut.fy t3xe coaoezvae'wns 9.uvolvcG

AC a meGCLRg cd Hove.'llbax.'e l978n ~G ~Xppl~

caah presaatad a zevisecK ~alysis vh9.ch.'cpxaaMfLad

ChB COQQGCViLCi8KS R1ISOCHGCk 9.S VQZQAIQS pSZ'RlQQa'.SXso

The ainal ZeaM~" a hxaae ~~a1~81oS

incU.cateC a facmr of safshy oa ~ ozdei af

2o2 +hen a mero detailed shady using ze~stic
values +as emplayid> Mus zel~avMg concern Ma@
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I %J wzb/agb2 'there wou3.d be unacceptable motion ox ~+a int;a1-.a

s~cturGo

8

9

j0

"The Applicanh M>so indica~mc" %~i':

since'there was no uplifC predicted 'for 45a

'oundationslab, there mould be no 'cil~g
possible for 4Aa betake s~~uc"m~~e. '"e c~d 'our

/

consultauta agree vide See App3.3.canC's apg)."oach.

Se vill rQQQi~e subm<MZLi, cf a ~ina3 ~epoxy on

the analyses Co confirm K4ese raou3.hs."

Has such a'. Anal repoxC on revise''a'ualysis bean

Yes g iC 3 8 o

And when ~as that Bone?

A X m unable Co- cfQOCe a QRMy X Hl afzaido

$ 6

'I?

,$ S

20

(Witness Xnng) XC probably eou3.d: have been a ~seek

after thaC Hovamber S dab',

$fas Chat. sent. 4o the service lish also2

(Hipness Ghio) Na don'h kacv.

HR, 8ORTOHe X believe informal auM8> Public

Qocumsnh Roomo

:Q 9 Referring to the same paragraph X jm read,

Mr~ Ghio< could you explain vhaC .approach lad Ca 'a factor of

1 o,OD

{H9.Mess Ghio) X'l3. have K- X ang Qdxcss Shako
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; web/agb3
2

All xi.ght.. Hz~ Longo

{Ni&mess Lang) Nell m ~ paragraph mesc"ihas>

we used what ~ consMexed unxealiat,iaa.'Lly a~eh '~Q~sMs

of the forces tJmt- cause sliding or overturning<'nd wa cam

~
7'

bMed the with unxea2istical iy 'cv; anima~ of ~~@ Zoxcea

tham resist Chat 4ypo of not>ohio

Zmr chen ve calculated a factor o~ safety of l Ol

Chat doasn'0 sound Udice ve~j high, huh vh~m;-ze l~ w w1 a,~ aha

numbers wore that went into hhaC aalcu3,aMcn~'efe vixen'~

concnxned However, the SEC was ot. aware of q,l2 Me consmma--

M<pps Chat w~h imago those am~3>ebs, so ~May r<:qu~:ed a moxa

reall.stia eshhna@eo

ted he@ 8-9AR ~Jou KQQi~~j M~3 appxQG~M %0 give a

.2',6

18

gO

?1

-2R,

a3.

factor of 2~2".

A 'cQ.1 Ware were a amber'f tP~ugso
"

Xn the origina .

axLalps9.s< ve Wd not. wa:g;.os @my hoUnc3iag 0'ml;, occma

betweexL the intake s'exucCuxe and me surrounding xaam Sho

intake was pouxeck agama'e roc3r. Deere's a-s9.gn9.fic~

bond Chal QKXS48 58'L%68Q tJM CVQ~ V8 ignoZGCL AGQ, OX'kg&83,15$

XQ Cexms of ch&, slicLiLQg:.OrcQS ox W~~ ove CQxixLGg

- forces~ Mo used aa absolute sum of mme differed~ typos of
forces that occur of a dynamic po.~hexa ~~'- is mealie;".9 cd.ly

".Consexva49 veo

Ne latex cans hack and combined many'f these

forces on an SRSS basis to ~e tn;;.a account We Tach Ma'h ~We
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orb/agb4 peaks .don't occur as: the same time. hcse C~o ~a p obchly

the most impor~t factors Chat led Co tAs ravmM;mMaz.

Cauld you Cell us acme o+ She oM>er factors +>at

were used< changes in assumptions, for axample2

A Mo< X think those vera probably .~Ah C.~o most

".7

8

Q But you did use other factors2

A X can look t up iz you van'e to

Yeso

(Hitness BXume) 'hile he's looking that up,

X srou3.d 2.93ce to sta~m that the Bureau of Reclamation> ia
designing conc@ebs dbms on rcC; for eazthqua3ce resistance and

for ~rater pressure~ has bann us~kg 500 pounds 'pc~- square inch

bond between the concrete and the rcc' And'5 D'ave X~ang

L5 ' * ~'ust mentioned> in this* oxigineL analysis< they used -exo.

And this bond is very~ very eMacCive in prevmt~~g sliding

18
U

and ~ tendency toviLzd Qp&~fto

I'd also lihe to mention, @hid,c Z4mi on the 2.~~a

~ .'L9.
herap that in my opinion e. ductility oC l 3 that has bean

P
2.. meationed would not cause spalla but merely sorae miuox

ccccR&go

A (8&ness Leeg) X mould say that We only N~o

factors that. vena really s9.gni&.cant vere the difference in

ccsbixlRCion of structural responses and Mxe inclusicn of tho

'ond between the concrete and the rock Thee vera a number
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19 web/agbS ox ~sr factors CQGC Ms 8. d RQC ccQGiA -}x'g

3
9 8811 t0H9l regard Co Mos"3 4"Jo Zac~zsp RQ'7 Ruch

of Me change frcua l Ql Co 2 2 could ha atmQbuz-6 '"o each

ozhe? * ~ - \ r ~

%'hah would he imgossM<le for m Co'say rigM blate.

Xt,'mould Cake a liMle cwork+

So065 He3.1 is iC abouC ha3,f and half.'P

Xpd say half md hei" if X had Co sav rig!;~ aatv.

Q Hell vhaC did you now usa p vhaC aciaha:~s dict you

~ use for %ha bondiag hetareeu the rock- aud the s.~WuzaV

The h~~er usacL -.sew SOU osi.

Rld Cites ~~is for ChQ;c 7

14

The basis for Wa.~ uas We Bur@a ~ oz Reclame'C3.cn

reporh on the Ruburu Dam >a~ Dr 3lcna desex~~~

0- 'nd'is:4IiaC relevant to the rock a~'a Diiblo

0'7

'20

A Yes p 9 C Mo Rhc,c vBLXue i8 Mgh ~ough chal

&6 crd,Weal plaue Qo'4 8 c9ACs 9zi @18 xocQc 5$1QT'1 cate 8 ~uct~~s

and aoC aC Che iuterface Ar.d Ma;" value 3zi &e. ace helev
:4:

%lie SCruoCure is apprcxhnaMly 2l ps9.p so eve." i'f Me 500

is aors accuraCep iC mould have m damp a long +ay's befoxe i

'Q go% Co 23.

Mall kn dohag th9a aiba"ysis, whaC'~d of x'oak
r

did you cLssg@gl vas QgLder the ~Cake SCrucuxGP

A Ms'hat ma4~iai is pzovidsd Co is™by our soi3.
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Did they ha11 you Che Lcind o" rock2

Vhe she~ strength of She rock is 3000 psio

'9; had cdirt kind oZ 'rock. mis undern'ca& %he Auburn

E 0% not sure right n

Then hces do you Ines +&ey4re compa.rable2

(ÃS.Mess Slums) The reck under She Aubu"n Dam

Ss not quite the same but. similar in many respects, X'd say

it's much more complex Xt has intrusions of volcanic
matex'i'nto

sandstones and so ono Hs ELc+vG sa'"ds'tone cd MEMO Canyon

'nd siltstone. So there are many
similar':Mes'.'ut'Axe

point is the Bureau usos Me value I
mention noh only a5 Auburn 9am bu" at oWer places wi,W all
Rinds of rocko

Ave 'chose C.e only simiX,ar3.4i,osP

Nell it's hard ta find any Ceo 'spots +Mat far

apart; that are emily similar, ceo3.ogd.ca3L3.y

Then Mhat are Me differs.case

Xn the na~e of the rock, Cbe amount of crackMg, - ..

the intrusion, the volcanic intrusions and so on> but they

are both roc'im and the roc's cleaned down;-.Pe surface

'aterial 9AI taken abfayy they re boreal, c3.eazle'd "QQMR 40 ezpose

the rock surfaceo

aut as mr. rang pointed out, lm's on3.'y aking



h
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' web/agb7
2

''
3

advantage of 21 pamds oui: oR Qx-. 500„so ~wey could almost

do We earns ching on sail
I i

Q Directing yam'th~n~on za ~ ge 'Chroic o+

" the dirac@ testimony+ Zones 17 to 18<. what was",Cha.duchiX,ibad

factor obMLnadP

-'7.

(gitngss Qhfo) 'l Qa~@ ~o gpv' ~~~'bor thqto
\

(N9.%ness N,lli~~) - 1.89.

''i
~ ~

'-
f.o .

Xs Wia M". Silliams":

Xt.depeads an the ass~~ohian a2 the'lasMa

~ i'i

~ hinge 18ngth v'78 Mok w™do cp.sBs 0-" 5 pBÃctMc oi: 'Ws distancG

'in Hexare and XO pedant ZmQ X believe the uiuiabazs aeze

1o89 for cha 5 percaat pXas&c hinge 3.angth an6 a 3.arear

number for the 2.0 pewcen'- p2.-sike hQxge X~mg&o'..'."

Q 'fasn'4 the acceptance- or9Preris, 1o37,
".'+140

,1.6 A Mo> iC is 3

Q Moll X~6 lik8 CQ zsfsz /de. SXQ i $0Qz ci@CHL 3 col
i

4o Page 3 13 of SSR Number EigMo

t

20

4 thinlc, ig '~r iG ~ cQRXQSicLQ Ll8x'Gy 9.C s
vcr'he-way

in which a response spectra is raduc d '"'Xa Mis casa>

I'3.
~ ~
I

. Ãr.

ve used 1o3 But if ve secre doing a detailed Cucti3.itj aaalys

the criteria S~mtes Wrac.

Na43, X'cL &Jive Co 69.haec~ your aC~Cion Co %ha

th'izd paragraph under Section Kvo which reads:

The App3.9.cant has parlormaid Me
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'forb/agb8
2

5

;.7.

9

.$.0.

additional structural analyses using Nno

different techniques to determine We
'i

ductility recyaix'ed for daese piers.

The energy reserve technics: risu14ed

in a duoti1ity raMo of 3.o3.3 v>iMahx Che 3~~

of 1 3 which is set foe@ i She s~mchura1

specification+ A more consewrahd.ve 'eechnigue,

based on +omen@ curvahu"e rely onohip of
'hreehuralmembers resu1~4 in m~a ductility

" ratio of 1,52. He and our consulhmhs have'eviewed

l?

Me above information."

A The figures X gave you ~nore fc=. tacan.
Ql

duehilities+ These are Qisplacemm" duchies;Cioa,, I'm sorry'

I 'should have clark,fied &a8.

~ ~

3T7

ii9

if')

A - " (HiMss SLuma) As %he auihhar of 'Wtmt M.ume
i,

'* spechm and Wh result 1o3 'cQ.Lomb~ duchiXitv shah X

recommended go along with Chose, %hah Guc&2.i'ias Co be a

stery type duehilihyo

Xn o4hex words< the dz4f8, or d&Ce~on of a

story or a ad.h of a stxuc~ure and noC Che .Loc'aX." Local
i

ductile@+ as I mentioned previously Mday< crould be higher,

Ne11 Mr, H9.11iams~ could you ezpkaM "ehe differen

hetman Local duchilii~ and displacement, Cuchi3.i~

(NQmess Hilli'ams) Sureo

They Ice f83.ate@ ~«X~IR not 8\3ze hcN i can do 5xfi.s
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vxb/agb9 3'el3.p in scientific '"~~as trav'ze eland by

inhegzahtug the cuzva ~~-e oval Chs length of U~o member. The

'' plaaihic ctamatme, is coacentxatad in We plas~ic:hinge -one.

X cooM give you the x'elatimohip if yau ~a~~~<

Yeso pleaseo

Do yoQ Man% M pQC 44at Qp on QJEG sczssEl Go '8Q

HR 'QRTOHc Josh read it,. X mean, X c7on'5 Jcaav

ghy h@ negus ~ have "-Q LJ~~~Q as ~~ ~~j,bi>g he can jets~~

z'sad >We numbers» He'va got, Co gat, c&c 'croon oat, anD evexy-

Cdngi Xs them any zecQ. aeeN X maan< if-yoa r~~~t~ @ho

cgmmtion ha can anuses it.
BY MR KRXSVOVXCSa

1,7

X'I not. sure +hat. yoix're going Co "16 viM Chat,

{Mitness Nilliams} lamell, X vas going 4o give you

the agnation thaC zelatsstha Q9.splaccnmt, Cocwli'hy
fan".ox'a

the local curvature daM&lxty faahax'o

9 Fine~ Okay Zmh Qo iC s2.a+3.y,

A The displaceusah Cea4i.U.Cy farce $s 'eqaal to

the inCagx'al ha@veen- the Xhni@a of zero ancL I of 'Z which is

the cBstaace along the maybe X'll define the '@ax'ms latex'

Z Ciates ~ caxvahma integzaCeQ aMi respect

M distance ckivMad hy the integral hatueen zm'o:and ~ of X





3

times ~ elaati.c curvaCu-e viCh respect ~o d'sCaaca.

DRo HARPXMs Hha~'s Z2

HYNESS VJXXJXhMSc Z is Cha distmxcao XC's a
I

variable distcmce along the member

10

14

15

16
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1D

/whl

5o215 3

BY 24R KRXSTOVXCH-

Rx Williams, in che He~si~iar/c spectra for Ae

intalce stzuctuze was any ducti3.ity allowed'P

A
r

{Witness Williams) Ho
I S

Q And why is thatP

I m not suzeo

8'

Did the Blume or the Hewmark spectra apply in
I

the analysis hezeP

(Witness Lang) The Zewmnrk spectra applied here,

10'4

A (Witness Williams) X think X should acM some

thing. The Newman!c spectra was not allowed to he zeduc d

in lieu of a ductility analysis o ~LQGze ve«e p ovisions in
the criteria which stated that in ceztain instances detailed

ductility analysis could he pezformado

16;

,'''Q
f

.A

And what instances are. those2

Well th'is was one case in which it; was. doneo

( Witness Blurts) This is basically a Vyoe 2

j8;
C

19

'tructure, or Category 2o

With Category 1 eqaipment in it.

oz

A Yeso But as long as that equipment is'ot hanuad

damaged by anything, why.. o.

.- Q Hxo Ghio~ cou1d you ~crine spalling?

, A (Witness Ghio) Spalling represents the removal

24 i .. oX surficial portions oK a concrete element.

When you say ~removal," do you r~an chipping,



'h



I 'I

NBB/vb2 2

pieces falling offP

''es, pieces falling off.
{Witness Ni3.3.9.ams) X would like to repeat what

Dry Blume saidhafore, that. for these lover ductility factors

spalling is not even 3ikely.

9 Nhan you refer to spelling does this indicate

the size of pieces that might chip and fall off2

(Witness ohio) Bell th word spelling'opsn
define the sizeo You asked this question earlier and X

10 indicated that the size is somewhat indeterminate. But it
1

has got to be constrained by the fact:.hat the spalling vould

'12 ~
be limited to the sections of concrete located outside of the

reinforcing steel curtaing within that the material is con-

15
'6

'ainedo So ve

outside, of the

spalled pieces

have a fetz inches of material that exists
t

reinforcing curtain. So the si-e of 'the
P

~
- ~

is limited by that dimensional 'cc~sstx'aint.

20

Q And vhat would happen if spa13.3ng occur,".ed during

the Hosgri events

. A X. that X proviously testified that'"he materia3.,

should it actually spall ~md this is somevhat sp'eculative

vould deposit itself on the floor of the structureo

0 Xt would fall dovn2

A Yeso That's the extent of the scenario.

9 Has an analysis been done to determine what vould

happen if there vere a tsunami folloving the spall.ing2





4

NG have pez'fOZTi~d tsunami analyses foz an &vent

originating on the Hosgri fault and have "ho:~v "ha:"7a~Ie

. action to he sustainable by the structure.

.X.,don't see that a fear small pieces of

So290 postulated piece of concrete lying on the flcor of the im~eW

would affect that analysis in ~.y ~~ay. --on, the floor of th
7

. intake structure

Hhat X'm trying tc get at, Nz. Qc~.o—~ gybe X

stated the question incorrectly. »-'s: i~as an analysis

TO: determined,if'here vere a tsunami ioE.3.ovirg the spalling,
is ~Rem a chance . hat the material co@3.d be 0~.ken into the

12; auzi3.iary water pump becauso of th tsunara~.?

A Ho, X don't believe so. vie QiQ do an..evaluation

14,;.'' o8 the potential for material associa>ed:arith a'ostulated

15i

16~"'.

spalled concrete working its way back to the auxiliary salt
vater pump bay locations. And because of the confiju»ation

beyond these font <calls and the remaining poz'on ox the

structure inboard of that are unaffected;-/y th's'artnc~~='ce

l9 ~ 9.n. t8XR18 of spalDJlgg
r A

there is no Spelling anywhere elsep

ve'ouldn't see any way that we couM physically bring material
'r'oin the front end of the structur back Co the amgliaxZ

22;: .,salt'eater bays

23
,C.

24-'

By a tsunami'P

A By any kind of wave action: ehe& r it''torm
gl'raves or tsunami or nornal conditions.
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Ke . NcXaugh3.in, do you have aaything to add to

NRB/rub4 2

(Witness HcLcLllgM,in) You have to z'l". 6 that

the. pumps aze situated som thi.My feet behind this azeao
r

The mvezt of'these pumps are capite high above the floor of
the intake o

HQN highP

Something in the orde " of ten feet, Bo even if
material got hack the e there's not enough matezia3. to pile
up,. or plug the pathway to the pimps.

g~

9 Directing your attn'ion to page 3, 3.inc 3 and

~2 . also line '3, in both instances you refer to a capacity

reduction factor.

HouM you ezp3.Bin M3.8'P

$ 5„ . A '(Witness Lang) This is CIm capacity zeductien „

factor that'. been zefezx d to many times earlier, often

used in designing a stzuctuzeo And in .~his casa it happened

to have been used in the course of an analysis, and it.
zepzesen'ts an additional safety factor."

Was this used in any other structures, this
capacity reduction factor'P

9
A This is the fourth of a series of stzuctuzsso

X think this has been covered in all the other testimony

Was this used in the other structures%

Xn some cases ic was. And, as X think was desczi



0



earlier, in. Cne pedestal it. was not.

jvb5
I 3

C

stx'uctur82

old Vhy Alas it deci~~GC". to JDG uGGQ in 721is

A X don',t. knots why it +as c~sed., The egzeo4ion. is
why it @as not —you knov, probably should not ha~e been

used,.to he consistent arith a lot of the o+~. r a",a"ysis Mor!i~

But X don't know why wse should question why i zva used.

Xt's an additional safety factor.

(Witness Blume) X'll have to repeat vaat. X saM

IO'.'regarding .the other structure: that vhsn the structure @as

there and existing and Me ~no~7 its aropez«c s -'.I is should

have been 8 factor of lo X tQiMQc Cp~ reason it vias Qssd is

probably tradition of designs' ~d possibly a result of some

-- of the audit discussions. But in my opinion hhe "actor could
I be': for,any existing. structure., about which ne knox its

properties and qualifications

I7

IS

Hel3. did any marauder of this pa">a~ -a.'ck this

number for th9.s analysis?

' (Hotness Lang) es these are the st nda.".d ACX

2I-

reduction Vectors, the o85 or shear and t»a o9 for bending.

.. g So, Hro Lang, are you the one r sponsible for
using them in the analys9.s2

A Tes

Directing your attention to Tab3.e "=, the third

column is entitled "AllomMe shear stress, psi."
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mao/eh 6 2

Boor do you calculate allo-:~able sh a.. stz ss?
A

A13.curable shear stress for a concrete wall is a

3.;, func't9on,of both the conczate and the stae3.'einforcing.

Nov in many of, these va3.1s the stresses, vere so

lou that.:chat, ve used vas gust KNe contribution of 'the concret-

alone~, The equation for that is 2 times the square zoot of
P-prime C, approzimate1,y 120 psio

Xn cases adhere the stz-ss OQ t!ie NGX1 QN"-ceded

'hat, then tee did a more dotaHx< calculation .Mat considered

I ~

'I

the-contrihuti.on of the zeinfozcing st el.
4

,. Q . Did you use actual material vale s2

A

Yes p Ole dido

The average of the actual material values?

That's correct

9 . And-,@as..this 28,days. or 60
days2'6,.

'!7
.

Yeso

Which one2

I'm not certain of the pazticular mix used in this.
Ne could look it upo.

20 {Pause)

28-day strengtho

Mell using the coda m'nimum va3ues for concre -e

strength.and the appropriate capacity reduction factor srhat

i would the a11cerM~ le shear stress be?

A Hell if you vere to ake a given wall composed of

~,y
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/~sbV

concrete and reinforcing steel, the equat9.on 2 times Che

square root of P»prime C p'us PP7 yields the Co~"al shear

capacity of Chat. va3.1. That equation

tive to the concrete strengtho.
A U

~'e
made a ealculat'on that

is relatively insBMi»

I * *

t

shcsved h>at using the

-. 24-.inch ~rale,, Hoo9's at 12 each vs, inc"easing the concrete

*
~

strength 20 percenC from 3000 Co 3600 increased the shear.

capacity of'that va3.1 2 percent because of Cha major contzi-

bution of that steel reinforcing Co Ch;. st).ength af "4&a wallo

$0 .', (Witness Bluma) And also due to &e fact Chat
r

~Me P-propre C, or Che 28-a!ay st ength value, comes in as a

square root in a shear calcul@a 2.0no

~ \

0 So&en the results a e much mox sensitive Co Cha

seeel value that. is used'

(Witness Lang) The shear. stress ca'yacity of a

'vaXX wouM he much more sensitive . o the reinforci-g "teel

$ 7e yieM stzengtho

$ 8';

3.9

20':

)

9 What is the ratio, Cbm, bet>Men,"l)'e actual

material strength and the code mi)1imlLR) for Bee 'teelP
example, for the ~ter pier. of the Rover cva3.1P

«»for

Ths av8rage used for .Q)B intake structuzs %as

'

49.6 ZSX.

49o62

Yes. That was n specified 40 KSZ steel.
And chat is Che cade minimum value for concrete





NRBfwb8

49h P

3'-. pounds p for
'0

Specified code mm<imm~, 3000 psio

(witness Blume) X should exp3.ain:: K 9.s 1000

the recordo

So the code minimum, then., is 40,0002 For the
r

8:.

II

10

12

14

15

49,600. the code minimum is 40,0002

(N9.tness Lang) Yes,

a,II

anything y 8
I

0
I

:: 25'percent.

J

Perhaps "cade ~imum" .is the +ming:cord; ~+e

.specified minimum by the designer

";. ' So you picked up appro~~ate3.y 25 p'e'rr.int,

'9600'bove the 40,0002
I

(%itness 92um) X Con't ~ink wa p-";c'"ea: up

e 3ust Qssd She actual vcLlueso

Hell you increased ~ur allcwables 'by'+rozimataly

EiR. NORTON! Yeso Bowers, I'vo try Co clear 4&is

17

f8.

l.
1

ap in the last panel. Mz'o Zx'is ovich insists cn ascribing a

told him over and over and over ~mt that's not the way it'
namber Co the coda as an allowable And Mesc witnesses have

-. done 'C's an improper cyxestion, it's a misleading cpzestiono

2i MR. ERXSTOVXCHs Hzso Bowers, X believe yesterday

we weea talking about something different. How wr-"~ talking
about minimmi values fox concrete strengths ve'ze not talking

" about code minimam values for semess. ~Jhey are &to distinct
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&De NORTON '~~e~lC M 8o. BCN.GZSt ~. Qh" .k %48

ma/wb9
Q

record ia very c3.ear Chat counsel keeps Calking abcuC coPe

3'maberp and the vi'Cnesses keep Calking abc:uC v@3.ups yov.

ariive aC f™om ~~-place maCerial3. Rod Chey'"e noC Wa.same
I k

thingo

MRSo BOVKRS: Mell X "hovcfnC the las" auesCion

Ment Co Cry Co geC a perceneage her o2 increase.

NRo KM~ STOvXCH: ThaC's correcC,

EBS BOPZRSa A@a ho~~ does J'aC ~slate Co t'v

g

>a code'P

NR. HORTOH: But, Llr-. Bc.r=xs, U".aC'a noC a

percenCage o~ Che mrieaee Gros C"..e code. ih>6 Che ~6,uesses

over Chere are shal:ing U~eir heads. '.?m cmesCion 9.s gaoC

haeropero Maybe .N™.e viCnesaes can c3.ear i.C cp <:or Nr.F~istov9.c lo

.o KRXST

the allowable sCreaso

NP OVXCH:,We12. a pemenCage .mcreaea rrom

MRo HORPOl'Is BQC 9C~s noC an increase: 'AaCIB

Che poinCo Tbw quesCion assumes a facC noCin evidence. XC's

~9
noC'n incxeaseo

20.
I

TRESS MTG: ZC'8 an w< .cr ase over a viang

nmnber< an irrelevant number,

t4P, NORTQH: Than' igh'. ~38 RL'ghC Bay 9C 8

23

24
..'oC

a conmeCe increase.

(LaughCer)



~ '



t

NRB/wbl0 2

s, specifiedo

BY HRo ERXSTOVXCH

The number which ~sas originally used'

(tUtuess Lang) Xh's she nmnhax'riginally

Ance used in your,
analysis'Ro

NOMOIC: Please 3at: Kv Lang .inish hio

answer o

8 7GMSS MGs The ecu-lions used to cozput:e

capacities are based on

strength, and the yield

P-prime C —e:<cuse a~et canc."sic

shzengCh of the steal. Those

ecgmeions are based on ache@ teats of actual s~aengN, not

specified strengtho Yo

stxenghh is wrong,

use anything othe" '.han ~J>s actual

19 . ~

21 ~
I



T
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Lb/agb1 BY KRo KRXSTOVZCS:

+30
3

9 D9.ruching you:- aCteuMan Co Tab2,a

conan on TaMa 3 refers ta eLXcvable re~5.
. calcu1ate. alLovable momgnC

3p fMG 'a~4»"zcl

HQM Qo yOU'

5
~ 1 A There axe eqaat9.ons in M>e 2kCX'at speci y @he

calculation of allcmab2.e am~~c, baaed on Me a'~ee. oS sC~al,

the yield strength of thee shsei, aud The compressive strength

oZ the concreteo

Q had what, is %ha sensihivi ~y oZ M~3.s vn the concze

strength used2 ~ j'4

,$ 2

A Typicakly ia un& zoiaforced s Mio "', @Lich ve

'hcive hara very Lit%.e, LC's .ura smasi.K~va Ro ~we s~me'-
,j3 inforcing strength and area

(Mitnsss Blas) X Chink X have u +apl~ the

'ean "uadex'xeinfoiced~~" Xt, doss no~ apply, Co K'CeH.cionay

in desd.gn, as a layman mighh ih~~ho XC's a a'. 5:~rent. hype of

I;8

49

g0

, 2$

desk,gn of conc@'ate, Yon can urdezreMfozce, vhich means

thaC Ma concha villcontrol Che value or you c'n over-

reinforce. which means the oppose'e. Sue, it. has noVxtug ho 4o

ei'th any deficiency Ln design~
I

Q Xu these a3.lomabl@ mama's, did garou iisa actca1

'0 ~ ' concrete and actual stae2.V

(Hipness Lang) Tha8's coo eM

The average Of <MG ~~+~.l1012

~l

Klc'4 8 coxce~he



I
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I

; wrh/agh3
I 2

G
9 Pall, -efom~g Co Za:e'er walls fla~z stra'glv"mar

*"~onto.<chat mao the actual macax~=~ values fo" rwnozef:a N:aC
't

E The same- vs,ue usacL fox We, vho3.e 'khiuctme> X

hali,ave, 3~630 psio

And +as steel also u e6 m~ co~~q imp vi'A ~Re

..9

The@ 8 co~iccCo

4Q
~

g wr

AXLE 4 KC~ 8 84882. @Like h~~S 6, N2ek&<'R SCSQQg'Wi O~

4»3
I

0 ~40 KSZ2

Th9s M a steel that has a spac~MeQ the Oesignaz .

Some +498~$ agog IQEQlp ROClq X gUSssq spGC).f9.QZ 40, KSX Jd.QL3,

s'hack»

Just to clear scaa~&9~g up ka f4e'GA& Mhm

the use oP. the phrase "aM~ ~Card.a3. props eke''" is usa',

8 JJOlI ISQtjl the 4KVQX'Sge of GMQC3. iMtSL9,iRX pX'CDQX'KSSP ZS

than hex you'x'e using Shah phrase&

Ofit3Miss Chio) Yom c9.etio+ Mere Ls o the

PSAR< o3. ~ X believe< ox'oze propert.y Co the'osgx'A zepox42

FA'

A Xa Xaam- casa~ Me ~~>me- Xa yes~ iv'means Me

avexage of Mxe acCaa3. matea.iaX propaz&es

0<ienoss > ma ) X v.outa. U'u " ieiXha you Meat



W
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wrb/agb3
.2

~ 4

in my direct Ces~~nv of M~e o~~e day, 3.ast izesk or so, one

of @LAN KKy CQQSKNB.vive fac44>s "4hiYh X FIMltionsd Nvs N,is
I

mat~ of specificahiou of uatc~ia3.a

Nhon. you specify a concrete sMen~:.'or a stae3.

;.9

@AM poin or a steeh u1cimam~ t>a supplier is .onaer

Cremmdoms buz~~ if he shmM f'~~1 .Rc g~~". ify.: Zha met
rasa'ia

that hs overprovides, so Mat vary fee, if ~my',» samp2.es
r
r
'r

3.X Lest he1ov %ha spacifiai Xil"~t >.he reset.-"is Cha

@vs''eh'QQ8 yoQ obtain 9 s xcLr pere Q3&+ ~8 sp8cif i'Eo'4@to

Shat did you use for Qmnping fox aha. stee2.'P

7 psrca C.

9 And for the comcmie?

A ~ 7 psrcsELte

16.

1;7„

HRo KRXSTQVXCHo NB have no fur~4~~~~ 'quas~ous,

MRS o" BONERS e Mr Ketchup?

MR EETCHEM: One aa~~t, Ears o Bcr~sers

HRo KETCiiBHs The ShaM has no questions, Lirs.

Bcwex'so

2]I

23( 1

24

25

EK&fXMATXQHBY TkK BQKBD

BY DRO MARVXHc

Q X notice at hxe Cop o - Page Too, d e sancence

beginning in the niche of Lime Pear".

~ ~ oaGSLEiA LQMLC 20 N'atter ÃoGM SZ.CV

into or out of She s&xttu-a duriag the aoz@a-sot.th
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b/agb4 ~ earthcnxahe moMeuo"

IF 1/t

3

„G

."7

iRaR pez'icQ of %km does t2xa'orhh-sou@a
I„

~ ea~xguake moMon cover?
I

A'; -(ÃiCLRCSS XiSXlg) 'CX3; i4 WOULD Rt8„-~ioCQRC 9FXCX '"
'I

the other ana1yses~ e.ppzoxhaaCeXy 24 seconds

A fra~cch of R'sscoPAP

Boo the e~M~a ~an48 <or 24 second.
/

Ohp a3,1 x9ghho. X daought, you 'sai6 6'4, a"euse

(NiMess 'Blame) The. strong mrLi.'on"pax8 oR an

eaxChguehap an acr.ual 7 5, m'ghC 3.as~ as .'.aug ~s a v9~vM

but-much of Rat maN. ha very tiny vugh'--<<.oaf-o'',ha stmag

mot9.oa is ehouh 24 up to 25, secanQs e:egectmDo

C6

16

l.7

9 So .'4l actQKXityp if K4s pl&ps azQ going fu3.1.
\

I

speM', cpiite a bib of. vaCe~ coulee actua3I,3,j embar ia Cleat.

righC?

Oifi~s McbaughLin) X ~k 8hexe is soma. ~

t ~ i F/t

9,

assumpCios o

szs p b Qss

YBQy X K ccnfusQQo

I'erhapsHr- I.ang could answer this baCMx~
I

X'm trying:.co undezs/tauC Me MpXi'm'en of ~s

A piTi~s '8x!Lg) KLLB asSQBL~on has Rothing Co/ 8Q

I 0 ~ With pm'pec'a%ion The assumptive, refe s M the mass

coss&RGZ$ 4 inthB sMQQCQzs Qur9.llg cLG SQXBmic acGXpsis e





Oh@ X se@e

So yQQ ~ght )~eye Qp I Q chat pQQ Q ass~ yp'1~% M~s
»

of eater in She inde shra~&m".e is cons<amt Quri'ng this

per9A76'E ~o"
EZGCCly o

Okay, so ~De«e's ao change in Ra zaas of:~a>ur.

That's right,
Bad g'm getCing a 3,» "Cle bit. aheM, nav, hi>~

notice in Cha next item e~ 888Mrwny deal3mg cubi~& ~an'::s and

so oap,8xat consideraLioa mao gi»con to We )wharacM.on ha~masn .

the ~+ and its ~ates"s

A Righto

9 2Lud I see ao evMmce he"e J:at Chem ia any

considera@iou o2 the Lntarac&.on, of ~mCex'n the in&M<e

structure e*iM the sheuoCu~ icsslfo

A Hell 83M con igQxaCXOR ' SigxLifimMBQ.p Qif .,z'621to" I

Xa the storage ~m, %ha water, oz m~e mms'of Ma cree"

plays R IGQch greige'>~ pax c rQXGCive M 461e QSzcc~Qx'Go XZL ~~8
t)

, case, the vahsr is relatively minor

He cd do soma hydrodynamic ~»e3.ya~a erich shova8

that the sloshing action oz the ~sacer 9msids She stmzc~a

Ci6 Ilot cQQse BQy 89.gQXH.QKQt S~~QGQQBe

9 Hell chis «s what I v:as CxiakiIIg, ~on~,

seistas4 to me Q.at va@ar uou3.6 behave di.fQcea~~y zram a mm'e

rigid Inate&a?.
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So the zQRson i4 s le'ft oak'h is You die. Qc sGKG

analysis and found out it warn't significant; so ia «uzm~er

studies you didn't include iM
That, s corret+,

Qkayo Than'ou,

oho one other acing:

>o ~4gXn the coax'ection of spv23.~>g Mat you re mlk

about, is this- spalling Mat's normal. to a eall,. 'or is it
more like the Rind, of spa3.lm~ g you'd sea fxom a cliff mat

vouM occur at Cxe encL of the structure Xn'>er words, in

the plane of the eall
A {Witxless Chio) Rel3..~d:e walls tha ~ce'za C~~ing

'about that may cu~rience soma sp&~.ling az;e o~'iontsd ~inch

their long ~ par@3.lal M Cm incor~g va" ~ ="3,ow, and the

spal1.ing 'ocoux's from the s9.des of'hose walls.

Q 'C 8 normal co Sce long P3,8n8 of CQQ Mclle

A

That's right
Okay o

(Hi%mess Blmae} Xf Chere- vere any spalling at

all< which X doubt at these Quatilitios< it would he a flak;ing

type thing noxmal to thcL +allo XC woulcL fall off and drop

off
9 Okay X was trying to get that c2.ear as compared

to spalling along the long action where pieoaa 'at the <md of
the va3.l might fall off into Cho ~eaM~r at Me inCakeo But



Y4
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you'e always ~~L~g ahoy this f3.>brag along wN sr=-face

ox ~Me Mall
A

1 ~
k

A Yeso

I H. ~ q

c6

off M Chac dimcCiono

Xf you can ~~g9ue a m~nar crac1. fal3;9.-g md

~
~

liMie pieces migh'h f3.ake away from Mat crack, ~Q the c act

"9

vouM be unsub;:eA3.q'f i~4 ocean'ed at a33: voaN bs
" parallel te %e ea3.3.q ~Dezaforap De flakes ".:os& ha falling

— off noranal from Me va3.X

Q CouM Chio occur to such ~~ esca t~av. Me va'3.

mighS fai3.p or is iC re~@6 by .'.M biaCi g ~'M Q~e su x'oundiag

rook2

~<

vezJJ Eassi Js cracn&gof the eal3. ~ A vail can constain

without actually fa11ing apa."-.8o : 's heavd.ly "einforc="6 ~6
it's heM Loge@hero

A M, these duM9.3,iz3.as, ":se ax'e nc~>hex'e'aaz'a" 3.uro

fg

. 80

Q Nhat you'e Mlking abode@ really io'cosmetic

damagep rather 4haa any shruMural ~age2
A KKLc s corrccCo

Q OlQLp'o W80k youo

BY NBS o BOVTBPC5 i

One term that's haan use@

cKscussionsp and X~m not sum exachly

several. Mm'ss "auld.t,"
~ ~

+hah's ir~t by "hah.

A (&%ness Ga o) He3.l li"s Boxers,'as 'a paM of Ma



~P
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HBC Staff's review, de4 ai1ed review, compzahansive and GeCa9.mc

3

rev8 GV of CM RQLtjari83.8 that support WG BERE'J -QS KNBm 4'ie VQ

summary ed that, weove bean CosMfy3.ng to< Me MaM I!de. caolc ~

..to'- review Cha supporhLag: calculations. ia gxea~ detaiL, and e „«CI

„9

depth had they visited vie us for some ~a aC euz 3.ccats.any.

and aC the 3ocahions of our consiNRmCs to ev~iw ~d discuss

'he maaaer tu which we impi.@maned the cri~ia, hera, had a

reference Co an aucLit, Ciscuasion is a reRe'mcn 'Oo Dose

eerMs of maathxgs

X thought tha'h was vh 4 9.C meant. bii6 iC had never

been exp3.ainedo

14,

MRS. BO>JBHS: The Board has no farmer gueshionso

HRo HORTOH! K~s, Bowers, X wouM 3.Q".e Co asfc a

couple of cyms4ions, and X ~is Cmse are mo s for She

1;7.

20

bensfXC of perhaps future readers of the record Man Way are.

. porhaps for this Board And Mey have M do ~xi~ the "ypes

of. analyses that am specific Co '~s p~cu1ar structure

we'e ta1fciag abou'h~ but. my cpxes@3.ons go M aXX ara3.yses

really an4 X can use W9.s as a vehicle~ X thecal'o".'hese
\

~ QQss~ons Ere probably cUxocted Pt, K)ave gang QQQ gr~ pluU48
P

BBDXRECT RZMKtUpT~C4%

QX tGto NORTMC

There wctu.e qcasCions as/ced of you iagazdiag, X

be1ieve< the analysis you d~d on the ~Cafes sMuc4~~re ehow~g

a margha of safety af 1 01, and Men Mo anaXysis was done -~



i
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orb/agb9-

';3

a difZazaaQ ana'lysis +as Boas

X believep Co X forget, ~
X 'foxget. eh't vaao

xBcrGQsi~~g '8188 p~~vg x Qf QRZScvq

o'LKlbhr x'.ceja <. pQ~'4 scpm&M?gp

~ ~

S

As a Xayaum, X samsidanaa:gM the ~4rassion Mah

Whse you 40 Gzt BR81y8& GQQ %au cc~~Q Qp M~Ch a Bv&g~~

SZLfG~~y CVZ 2,4402. p 804ilCQy Says if824Xg gSGy MM4 " $% ~ '~iGWJ

go@6, so you go os and you shmwzn yom." pave'3.0.a@6 you.

really dea~C do w>yChP@g huh cow up ssihN a, +< ff~~~"ed% mehero

X 6 3,WQ yu Co zcspcQQ 'to '4 hate "~d, of G
( ~ ,",

gessCioa Mhah 1dacls:of analyses a"e you Coil. @here you.

'2'
~

abaca;ease chose margimo oZ sazetyP Avp ~sou z'af;ual.Xy —is We .

- naa3.ysia iaaraasiag, Me margie oB szZa-.y er aoCV

A (PU,Qaeas Sly) X Wint, 'r'hah'a llapaeu~g here ia

a series of i@mahioaa ox .'eris>a eha~e of'~~ a ~esigae or

am analyst: +&1 do a rath'pic@~ ecoacmieaX. auaXysis first
@nQ, QsiXLg OOJlSGXVRRive CLSOQ.QPC9.CBS o ABC Z.P hS '68

M?84M'se

conchs.ona %hah,.ha's got:ah&. ha ccnsi6azs rm aci~qmta

~
20

~rg~o Rl@ Jc@c88 CAc+4'lls B go'c ~s gÃob16:9 covGZGci 8PEk he,

StPS e

'4
~,'Reravaepif he reaches a mmzgM Mat.'.ia uasatks

Sactory ta hiol ar ee a xaviedex, he Cher naural',. ~ atman

@

IP

", -'23''

'84~'

ZS"
I

P

h
*

of going os a cl mccd.fyiag the sezuc~uxG oa sue%'a czudo

'- ana3.ysis< hmCeaC he goes tu~m d<e ln t:Cm 'hi g"a~a decai'rd
collsidexs We. factors %hah pravious2.y he had e'i~hex LgaoreQ

or assumaC vms comsexvah9.ve values for
e,4 4.
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orb/agb10
2

Q
And on Cha second go-round> such as happened on

this intake shrcchuze —ia fach, +Maze ~ay ""a':e bmw doree

0f «ABQ ~~ 8$ you ccrc 888'9 you gee, 453 Alod GM~ Mire of

&e fine,dat@iX, aalu analyze it Very, very c'azeful3.y~ you'11

find thaC you'e hnprovtag your aM<=-CJ fa~mz «~@cause you'xe

imp3.y ga4hi g 3.o m' 'hhe reaX Zu,c",

9 Okay'but you~re nay zw13y imsrovimg 4)e safety

of the sCzuo'huze> or you'x'a s.o~ m~~.2g 9z'iorovi8j'V~e safscy

i'

SaMCro RQh4 8 an QbGOXC48o

A The structure ex9.a&i< a11 ve'ze do~<'"g is gee;hing
ki.. c1oser to an esCScmaha of @ha.e X-;.'s 3.Q".ao

,g

. 15.,

9 AXX. x'ighto

So whaC you'ra sayirg thou is She fi'a~.run you

'ake aC ih is @here you use a11 Ma cousarvai:Lsm, a'.4 if '8,

emu in~ Lf'%ha nehru"i coma out; kn accept&'e fashion there,

you forget, abouC Lt

18 9 Buh, 5aaC's not W say Q,a~a 5.e stswAue is samahm

less safe because Si.t, does''4 coma MP

A Thah's absorb.ugly cozzaeh.

AR6 MG QXLiL3.~JSSG you VG QQRS ~~CL "JQ VG 'tNLXRGQ

about, here fo- We Last. Cm Bays, X Cake it, have vaz img

@egress of conservatism iu K4sm.

A Yes~



4'
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And ~ reason some of thera have mora Wau others

is because even v9.M those large consenra~iams, hhey camo iu

with large margins of safety, is Wa5 zighOP

, Ri.ghhi,

Q Hmr oae oyez -@hing thaC reaLLy is'or &a mooed.,

X CL94Lk ance Clat is 4tMC MP ve calkihd. cQ)oU'c avercgG JQGL~Mr2 M

sCxeugCh and, tJxeu you vaxe asks cyzaa+<ons about aha,scalar.

of daCa, and X again cocoa'4 reammbs" azach amubezs, buf- Z th~
ia some of Ws concrete oamples ua aexe CaLk&g W~ouC aumbsxs

E

.. that.- rangeC. from a Xov of, say, a anaheim LWe 600'0 to a Mgh

of s nil)sc. Lifcc 7200 GQQ ycG get, ~~~ cLveza'ge oag say@.

65 oz 5600< for ezamp3eo

WRy 6o you aoC uae Me Xov vaXua for" your ~alysist..
'' had the reason X ash Nie quastJ,ea is, X Wish 'o2'be o16 ~ag

ibouh'the chain Ls aa1y as shx'oag as its "reaie6st '3,in|co %iy

do you ash use the Lee
va3.ue2'C

vocM be mzcalistic 4o use 'Me lou vaLues,

the one basic reason haiug that the mats&.nX'"is spa'cad

thzaughou4 the stxuehueo hn6 Mesa simiLar Ce5M that. are

e va1aaa~ ~me averages ance fiche exhreeas<

x'epreseaC- saaples from cKMereat. parts oX 'the RMuatmce Rack

'C's el', m&m4 up mgekhero Na have to goad, We bad. and. th

hkgh aalu the Iav aad everything M Maxao Sa. i4'.@AM be

Ne do not have a changers'system ia this
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I

web/agb12. Okay Yell X Kink that's vhrA needs a litQ.e

mare expiaaatica~ because if you have a scatter of sCroagth

of links, ia a chain, even though Chat scat~ is spread out.

through the length. of, the. chain,. Rim weakest, ludo is going

4o break when you pul3. on She chciir., the .eaa!c s" '3,~ 's
:6. 'going to break H,re,

.9

$0

Now why is it, when you'e ta33ciag shouQ, a concre

va11 that, that is aors the case, thet failure voa'8 occur

+here you'e got scms coacreCe - ia tJae area ~~here ynu hook

yeux cora ox you did you sample @hah is tAe la& pact of the

scatters

A Because Cha concrWm ia ~be va3.1 -epzesen@s

the whole gamut of the cylinder tests fz'om Ma+ val2.. X's

all mixed up together ia Mat wall., sc iC's pe"Mict,ly proper

to use We avemgeo- Xt. is aot a chair situation Xt,'s

reduadaato X Wink X'aa use that worcL xadu~adant, ia the sense

1.7 that the cylinders occur from samp3.as ~dmeughouC, She whole

structure.



/
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fla HBB

I

2,
Q~

3'

.:One last thing, and this is aecific M Table

I

t'.
VZS2(.'...

'I
'

I

,t

XC X'nderstand iC —X <ias a li'Ue bit confused

at the questions and ansvse-s —but. if Z understand- it, in
I ~ '

Table 2, under the allovable shear stress: ~Nasa'figures of

120, &ey didn'0 take—7'ell, let iQe ask you Q~:i."J:
4

Did they tenace credit f "r steel in &osa ~apollo,

the = steel zsxnforcxng2.

't0 ' (ÃiM888. XiMg) Ho, 'thGV 63.8 not.

Then t3l088 xlQKBMs FTcul d actual ~i ~ k'.0 Zuco 4ighez

j3

if you did. take credit for that, .'.s the+ correctP
I

Probably on the orde " of -'he center pier -;Jail,
4

400, 500,. somewhere ~ that xange.

9 ..:. Okay. "'" ~ I

$ o So you took no crectir. for steel reinfor kg or

QMiging or anything there in KGZBS 0f th8 Jte832

That's correct.

441

19

20 I

KR. NORTON: That's all X have.

PURYHBR SXtQPXNRTXCLH SY T~ BOMB

BY 'RS ~ BGNERS

Iieet ~ s go ba(Hc a sinute to Nx o 73oztQQ s QcM80cns o
4

Xf you had co~~a that '"an Xm, that. ~sere".9w close
4 E

. proahuity Co each other, voulC that. change &e 89.6uaticnP

5/itness Mume) Xt +AMif i~ vere in a'ingle
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member. such as a e~lumn or a beam. Xf you hei m~y c.jlinders

taken from one column, for trample,. and Wey all ~ested lov,

that would'mean that on the gob Mat column wouM be

This «s part of HeM control.

But in G TMll if cQae s~L3.88 8- 6 vox ~r" lg and

a 8

by the +ay, there's got ho be acne random varf.ation, it'
: impossible to get all cylinders to test exactly the same,

because of many factors.

10 Xn Me eall. you have Ch9.s mixture.. You don't have

the situation of a single co3.em or a chain effect.

12 There have haen cases in ac"ual jobs, specially

in buildings Mhere they may make a pour one day and have a

had load of concxete. That is discovered, md hhe ~ahorse than„

is repeated, taken out.

BY DR+ MhRTXH

One additional question:

You said there had to be some random vaxiation.

20

Cou3d you, give me an idea of a typical'oe ficienC o'

varia&on?

{Hitness Blame) Yes ore have those ~m1.culated bere

22 in Repox't DLL-6. I'3.l turn to it. ruat a moment> please.

(Pause.)

On page D-SR.3 of Report DLY-6, coefQ.cients of
variation are given for Me three concrete ad~as, A, B, and C>



0
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an6',. Mey range as fol3.owo:

6 l/2 percent for Z 9-l/2 pare nt Zoz' ana

7 percent 8'.'e

consider'hose clxL~ Leaf g ance, it'.GI?Qh?8 gQ0ct..
t ~

concrete control in the field.
9 So there's soma random ve>S.a'.on, hut really very

liMLG< as fQX's 9.ts bGing L>CiZOXE12

A That'.s rig'ixC, it's 'all Zairky cia e to Q ~~GGP

9 'r the median.

DR. ÃARFXM: Thank you.

MRS. BORBBS: 24m. Mioatavi~DM

12 CROSS-H)UEK7WXG2 OH BOAR) QMS ZONS

BY MR+ KRXS'MVZCH

D> i Bl~e'e xP. I L1Q<K5 you cozrectky xn'esponcKQg

J7

.to'-Mx's
. BcNers question you.referred to bad loads> .'if in

'certainco3.umns. the tests shoved you had had 'oads jou void
~ -s

', ".gush taI-.e it out, as a H.e3.6 control.
i gJ',

I

Nhat 9.f tbe test merely 1:ah~maQ niahmxai 1'oadsP

19

20

21

2L (Hitness BLhme) Mxat 4o you mean ray ~Maimun loads%'

Q !VeL3., X. un8ezstand that you Co a serS.os', oX tests
IC,

and you get'n average and you have a ~imam and. i maximum
'I '

Higgt. Ãe folly @ha speciZica&ons,'m8 hhe

24

'..spaciH.ca&.ons generally

it p'0 perante in scccQ
J'r

Set's say- for the moment

prov&a MaC iS aore tL>an.'-,- ~ OhMR

3obs it Ray h6 XQSs C58Q +Mht —but
~ 1 litl

~
?

* ll(

~ 0



e
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Xf more than l0 percent of Che cylinders "all
below the specified value, 3.iree 3000 or 5000, whatever ic is,
that rejects the whole thing. That's why the'esigner has

to design 90 percent. heing stronger, and the average. is
~*

always stronger thm the specified value.

Q Xs that l0 percent for the par icular col~~, ar

l0 percent for all of the material?

This is usually for a am'tkcu3.ar e3.event hut it
C

would apply to the whole gob. You couldn't have eiwer one

10 happening, eiCher in one colarm or for Che whole gob. And

this is. a matter of job control. Xt's pretty «reil set

,forth in the RSVP standards and PCX standards.

Q Did you examine She smokMv9.ty by co3.imms?

A X didn'. X know ~J:ey had ezcallent field control

out there.- Z personally was not the field inspector.

16

17

of mix..

(Laughter.)

+iMess vH.lliamsj That wouM he for each hatch

19

20

Did anyone exandne the average per column?

(Hitness Blume) Pa'=-e dealing here with shear

walls, not with columns.

0
But you referred to c~3.banns.

A X was referring to, in general, in the generic

manner, to the outside waU,. Y~st concrete rejections occur

3n buildings which have columns and beams, because they pour
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a3;1 dcLy, and 9.f 449y C9.58 %46 ~.".QF8.8 Qze 5QQ oz che bGKDs

me bad", out they come. And ie'8 a hor"cooly craw~,s9.ve

process e

9 Are, there columns. in Me Intake structure', in. the
P I

Curbkme pedestal2'

he turbine p886868" X NOUMn 0 cv.ll
4:1'olumns.They'e so eass3.ve. X ~iould call thea mono].i~d.s.

"They'ze on. the order oZ lQ, 12, l4, 16 feet across, m:d X

vouMn'C: call'hose colons. They'e pie"s.

O' And vere averages done for those particu3,ar—

'whatever you vane Co call M~P

I 2l sure Rbe 8 0Tcre ~ As X GGvg Z didn

personally do imp hut I ?GAP @Zley foZ,10%Cd. c2.0883,y Me

normal procedures, and they''ze good procedures.

'9 -.."'e.. Ghio, perhaps you couM answer. 'hen they

caleb@Cad the average, vns B, on a co3.am-by-column basisP

(Hicaeas Qhio) be'ra ~aUl9.ng about We turbine

8 ped

20

2j

o3

A Me had three types oP. MaRs thaQ ve c9.M~d as

'eing uCi3.9.sed ta- <orm the average value %ha~ ve'used in
'the analysis; One oZ those Cosm represent=d coxea from We

individual piers.

HR. NOKCH: Hr. Li, —X'm looking, huh X don'0

see-hexa here - +as on Mat panels,, and he specifically
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bestiQed that. thev did »- Z specie. aUy- scull his

heshhaony —shat Aey did Qo "%we

NR. ERXSTOVXCH:
' don'0 specifically "acal3. tha'.

14R ~, NORN38:. "ifel3. < F886 the Cz'Kasczkp'r.

bR.'RXSTGVXCH: Point it. out in the t-aascriph to

I

J 11 ~ A 8R.'ORTO':. " vie). vw soon a " gee i'~ at, 9:00

.0 clock CcK «.+kit e

E bGS BQNERS" You nokec) a nurse'f qmstxons

'f0 .;=:,+hen hn. described the- Chzee methods.

MXTHHSS LPSG: Tha ScMd8 hmxm <.ssv ti=„:s also

'cn a pier-hy-vier basis.

HR. NORTON: Yes, ih v>as the Schm9.8c harmsr.—

rexambae, you couMn'5 uaPezs=aac". him, you.thoogM. it: vas

,, "amer hammer'P"'oes'at zefresh your recollection,.about.
i

t." his describing Wi:~ Rests on thosG p9.ex'sV

MR. HK(SK>VXCHs Z zoea2,3. the geest.ops. X'ia

iaking a speed.fic aaestion nav, and X'm ~~in<'o ght the

cGsve to k Ce

20 HR. NORTQB: That cree the question you asked of
hill'g cled that was WG" cLAsvez e Tt? (%5 %788 WG Gnsvec'o

poQx'uestion.

23 9Y'Ra FPZGTOVXCH:
I

Q, Mel3., Bz. Ghio, for &e intake amuck-a pims,

~
~en t MGs this leone on Qt piGz Jpg piez'889.8P
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A p8~ tness Gh9.0) Eo i8 %Ms RGC ~ xl +3 8 caGS of tile

9.ntake structure p9.ers.

A- {M9.@ness Lang) R,s X clescr3.heQ ca@3.9.0r, We

strength of that '9.er 9.s F3.cRC9.vely 9.nsens9.U ve to Q18

"concraw strength Xf 9.C had used a va3.us o+ the sjoci 9.ed

R9 n9,%lail rather ChaxL WG average p Bien ~ he st'2:4"ng'cQ OZ Diat

pker wouM probably 4mp on'ty mao percent.

l s %as the steel anal~pgeQ on a p9.or ~y-e".e~ bas9,s

for the 9ntifce stmcturaP

$ 0 (M,tneso Gh9.o) Has ~Me m".ce3.V Xs aha<. what you

GslceQP 36XQfore&?g 8'8ee3.'P

Xcs ~

Bo, 9C vasn'C.

Lang p 3,C 9,9 Mora sGns9 t9.ve Co sCQG3. vBlues p

9;sn 4 9.tP

16j7',.(Ã9,tness Lang) Khan's correct.. Xn any gL"zen

p9er there are a large number of bars. X Con'L" hnals what

'the prebabil9.ty ia thaC every bar w~ that p9.er vou3.c. he the

lee value but'.C's probably ezhra~aa3.y 3.ee probab9.X9;Cy.

'0 Q 'ave yeu stu89eQ the actual 69.sarihutibn or" the

strength ef the steel 9.n the piezsP

Hb X~?Q'~f even sure &icC s ave .".lcM8o "

'Q Ãt. Lang p shah 9.s the rat9.o of tae lLLass e'f eater
I

I

' to.the mass of the szucture4t X'm felj.evhag up one of Dr.

Bar~'s ques&ons.
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I X don't have Qsat n~w~er vith xe ri.ght new.

Xs the mass of mater lo percent a me mass of
3 . the struoture2

A, Xt's such a cmmp3.ez structure it would be really
difficult for me to est~ate Wa? right nor.

HR. KRXSXOVXCH: Ho fu."th9= goestio'™.

MRS. BC%EBS: Kr. Ketci]enP

HR e ZRZCBRiM: Fio cflles+Uons g KYS ~ BGUers ~

MRS. BGHZB8: Phe Board has no father questions
'.'f this panel'R.

HORN%: X believe our next pane3. is Cutdoor

I 2 Tanks r

Hrs. &mero, ~~59.s pane3. v9.3.3, consist oZ i~ir. Ctd.o,

and Mr. Jhaveri. comes back, P~. Pacha of PG~L, +ho -~as

1g::;.;,.previously sworn, and Hr. Yokoyana comes back.

Mrs. Smears, at U".9,s birn@, before ve got started

on this panel, X have a couple of minor things:

18

20

~ One, Mr. Hanusiak, Mz. Bokoloff and bm. N3.lliams

are finished Kith those panels g and kore f'18L14kr They. vould

like to be excused and J.eave. They vere on pixels yesterday..

2$ , .Nre lfilliams; of course, eras gust cn this past panel. ~

MRS. BGHBRS: Mr. ErA.stovichV

HR; ERXSTOVXC8: Ro oh)ca™Mon.

ZRS. BOWERS: Nr..etchen, Nr. Borton as.'c d th 8

the four vitnesses xeham he dcesn'f: in~mnd to recall he
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GÃCQSQQo

HR KEK'CHEM! X hK~JG QD p Qb3.~~ «ii'CQ th 8

MRS'i BOWERS! AX% x'~.ght e Khea ~De-8 «Chaosass

are, excusal.

MR. HOUGH! Tha~2; you.

OQG oCJxQE Ch942g Z Ulc\";g&4 X ~u3.ghC ask g 83'8 o 3M'lBrs g

8 Ue hive tb8 tfitQGBGGQ zoviGH4 Ag '~~>G Cra'Mc~xpc4, each ~ xLig

vitnesaes tha5 vez'e ca the stan'aC @ay, ~~a" >ere ham

588ZL a Ql@938r Of COrrGC~iC%0'O 638 tZGQQCL'Spy g OQ80 CilGc

" are, you, kame, djf~icu3.4 mc-"ds that cha coach ra~rter
~QQ 0'unBQLg>agQ er Ch@ Qrpgst Qf~ ~ Q ~"~Q~~g'~B g}QQ

SCK$40M gt ~>0, MrQZLgp QQQ QO CQi

I'liras gong Ce ash @hat pre.assure «j6u «iaa~M ta
I

usa far sub@i"thug the cermet" ev." "e t a «.rmscr'pt

,'hecsuSc'vs'rs QRClciRLg: a Bailey ccRp8.2,atlcQ of !'.AL~'rl~

NBS. BOMER8! A" yeu Raev, the ommaX pzaca8ura

is m wait uut<1 you subm9t pz'cpasc8 f~rd~~ngs'aZ'faj"t. Bob
''.v

'esca a noxnnX'pxcmCuze is Zaz a. peaty te br~kg ~ the
~ 1

t

; .following day. same e~r kn ~««e Qx.".nsc: ipse. Chat !as

, '8'igniticenca

g~ I f/'' jt' @ m@g'er f 4 f AU A~~C'COX WSC

ther8 '3,8 r883. SLQX}9XiCQZIC8 g WGQ Z MQQX6 GuggQQ'8 XG+MRg

go. Sub-if you Beck Qe@—

HR. 5025%8! He3.3., mn cta have sazsvha~~ oK,a

prabXem. The nmber- ef v9.taeaees- —you Rnnv, va usa6 a
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panel fox'ach One Of those'~Q 810 E%filex'8 of Jze panelsy

particularly the H,rat.several vael."s, would have to reviev

-'the t-ansczipt and ve'd have Mat many transcript.
So Xt vouM be very 8if.-".icuXt to do on i day-by-

day, almost impossible to do. Because ve a%says read the
e

tran crt.pts beCveen 9:00 and lo:00 at night, so At s almost

imposs9.ble to Qo on a Bay-by-day basis.

But X thought perhaps at &e end of U™e ease,

maybe before rebuttal br ct QQIM po~~nt in t"~Q 13.ke Rat

cor"eehlons could be made .that eight he ~ntezpzeted as

significant. You tenez, one person m9.ghc the& it vai

significant, and anothax nd.ght not.

HRS ~ 30>KBS: Let me siw> 'hhey couM be submitted

at any Canna.

~
'

4

HR, HOBSON: M.X„right.

Ncw, the fina3. tM~g ~ meed '-o discuss was

18

20

23

,. scheduling.
1

yC

I ER not suzs ™~ X understood ve 4pere going to go
V

:Saturday, but X- wanted to cheer and make auze on &at.
MRS' B(R1RRSs Th9.s is something ~&at +We,'--Board

N

intended to raise,today. Yesterday Hr. Hubbard, with tea s

."."Ln his eyes, -assed She quests.on ehaut. SaMrdajs, i:6 ca
P

.I;:ad an opportunity to cKscuss iC fuzz> p enpti6':,Sy that
='":Xaqaixy, and ve iatend to go hoch'aturdays, thi'th. and %he
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question o8, Lt agua"s as 9.f we fi3X f'n9.sh o'» case Z

vouM oay no 3.aber than tamorza:-r, a4 this pace. X s.e

Xnteivenoxs'ounsel shafcing his. head,: ".Yes ",
X woulck emgeo4 we vwulC finish. So Mat would

. 'mean on Satuz'Ray @hah Xntervenors vouM begin to put an Weir
I

case, and that's ~rhett X wanted ta Rnov, is +ho Whey vere

going 40 put on so %Pe can pzepM'e Zo crass Qscpz334Qc,iona

MR. EBXSTOVXCH: I m6ershand that"Dr. Brune is

$ 0 noh available from the 4th through &e 8th, ao 9.4 vouIct he

Mr. Hubbard.

MR. ZQBTGZ: AIL z9.ght.. 24 . Hubba c'. ~riIX: he on

on Saturday, anck then you'8 have no one for Mondays

MR. XMSTOVXCH- 8'onQny ia:-he SCh: ~Q Dz. B~e
'is not. available un&1 Tuesday.

NR. HORVON: 3LI1 right. So we can pz p'ira our

~ 7 crass-examination of their witnesses, +Mat givas ui aoz k8ea.

NRG. SCK&Ms He3.X,, but ve don'4 hnavi haw long

Mr. Hubbard trLXX he an <Ae stand.

20 'R. SOm.'CS> Thatos right
MRS ~ BONKERS: Ance 9;P. it ao happens Mat 'Nx ~ Hubbard

'is noh on the stan'hrough Monday afC znoon, Qaes the Staff
have'"= X meal what do the parties suggest?

tCR. HORTCRf: There's a passibility tact iM.
I

'Hubbard might be off the stand Saturday mazninaf, 'ilda, ~hi,ch
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is the sama problem.

MRS'BOWERS: Mr. Re~chen, Qo ylang imcar if the

3 St'aM wouLd be prepared

thaC:-. Dr-. Brane void he

to proceed'@ah the un8ers"andi'
L

Oaken. out. o8 tmnV

Madelon fla5*
V

f0

f2

l7

f9

20

2f.,

22

23
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mpbl 1

MADELON
flws

3

NR KETCH': Hell, X wou3.d—X would libby tp
have the Pifth on that one. X thizQ. X;~wuld like some'is-
cussion to see e~ctly what, witnesses are going M bc here

Efhen o",

But my initia3. reaction 4o the gaestion is ~chat:

we'.wi3;1 be:prepared. to start, out xi&our direct case on We

8th. So X-would li3ce to double-check that eith cc-Couueel,

4),

30

but X ~&inh we'l be eadem~ to ~m +he ever ve finish this uy.

MRS. BOMZRS: Hell, Qual: X thought y~ou said Dx'.

Brune'oulcL noh be available unti3. after the 8th,. is that
rightP

HR. KRXSTOVXQK." That,os zy und~~st.anding. bL

Pleischeker wi31 be here tlais afternoon and X thiuh he'

beni'i'n touch with Dr. Blame and he may have ~~ra spei".ific

isiformation

f6 HR MORTON: X believe m: discussed z-on'g
'

Cc4lxlsel g with Hr o Tourtel"oMe and Hz a FleischBicez GiM IRJ>

r

sa1f,- that, Dr~ Brune would not. bo available until after the

8th.'Lnd fraakly, if he were on Sacuzday X would n=ed some

time to prepare cross-e~cm~ination.

2j HR. ERXSTOVXCH: X'm pretty suza chat that is
accurate, that he isn'4"available.

I ~

23'R HORTOM: There's nothing we can do about it,
,so Shah's the may it's going to biz. But. X'd 3ike to'he sure

-that. Hr Hubbard is going to be here Saturday because X
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mpb2 understood he vasn't. going to oe hare Saturday.

MRS. BOHERS: Ne3.3., Mr. Fetchan, sm re Rind of

back to mhere afire were. And I realize you mi"ht ~rant to consid

er th9.s over the luncheon break., But the question is if the

Xntervenors'va"labia v3.lessee, and right neer Mr.. Fiubba d,

i'f. his testimony concludes prior to the close of business

PwnQay~'>fould the Staff be able to go 'out of hu"n and put on

witnesses2

HRe KETCH' Cur planning g as Z l&dezstand itg

70 ih"to''e prepared to go fonvar6 Monday. Vfe mere scheduling

for t4onday.

12 NBS. BCNFRS". Mell, mhat about Satu r3ayP

MR. KETCHEif: Saturday might create a problem>

Our ~tfitnesses 9 re scheduledif've finished early on Saturday.

6o ..'Qs I understand "our Schedule@ Me o'Quid start out'Ãit2l

th'e geologists, and they are scheduled to be here ready 4o go

Monday morning first tbing.

HR, SORTS: lMo. Boxers, if me finished early

2'I

on Saturday it would not be lost tW~ e for the paWies because

Qe have been busy'preparing our direct case and ve have scme

preparation to do for cross~mination of Dr. Brune and Staff

vi,tnesses too. So it vauMn't be lost tenno as far as ve're

concerned. Por example, if me finished Saturday at two o'elec

or scatetbing like that it voulan't be lost ~~e fo us. Ne

ircna1d be able to use that time.
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mpb: 3
I

MR. ERISTGVXCH: cps. Bowers e~ alou~d ac se ~~~9Ãh

3 As you'e <sell aware, ~re have the fee3.ing that

use of all. day Saturday is not lost time. Hs couM prepare
~ 5

fox'ross™e'c8minati on ~

MRS ~ BONEBS: Nell, 3.et m get bach. to Mr. KatMm

10,

|!or a minute now.

Do poll understand if I ZolloelGQ %Bat 8 .oewl

said, your vu,tnesses would start Monday Tmrning, asammng

thht Mr. Hubbard's testimony ia concluded. But thmx th~
'ouldbe the interruption when Dr. 3:;"~~e ia here Tuesdays

gQXS+~~TA~ c I belic~vG Tuesday,'lp I >~qov

is he willhe avai3able afar the 8th. On which speci"-ic day,

I 'wolLM iLhve to talk to Mre PleischiCeze Pee ~zoQM attic
have hha here Tuesday

MRS. BOWERS: %which could wel2. ba the 'intemua-

idion of tho StaM's case.

'l8 HR ERXSYCVXCH: Hell, whatever Xs available to

the other attorneys

20 MR. MORTON: I .roula ether have Dr. Bruce come

at''some point in time where «t isn't an intezmsgtion in the

: C
addd"e 'of another paneX or ~6tnasses, at some mtuzM break

in the Staff ~ s caser

X don'0 think Lt's fair to the SteP. to have a

vitness oa the stand, and then h v someon come in, then put
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mpb4

Q

$0

him ha~ on again.

BR. KZTCHEN: Nell, X'm not sure, 0ws. Bowers,

Me're talking about tha" M.nd of an 9.n'errupt5.oh.

3: assumed that you meant interruption in the

direct case as a whole, if that can be accommodated.'X gust

tldnk if you'ze asking the Staff, ties. Bo=.~ers, X don'chic
have that much problem in scheduling and bo9wg prepared to

h

conti;nue in a logical way mich the hearing. X gust don'

thin- ve'ze going to have a break.. or ny loss of time
othex'han

Saturday, ifwe finish early.

'l2

So X don t th~~c we hQve c problem fdic tne
I

Stiff's'cheduling of ~@3.tnesoes.

MRS ~ BONEBS: Okay.

I gust wanted to make sur that there.was full

16

Oomminication because X thought that you intended to have

Dr'. Brune here Tuesday morning to proceed, and .Mat could

17

18

19

we3.3. 'run into interrupti.on of the 8+mff's ~witnesses. ~d
that is not appropriate.

lR KRZSTOVXCH-. I guess X'm a little unclear>

then, when the Boa-d and the other pres wou3d avant Dr. Brune

to be here.

HR. HOKi%8: X think we can probably'uch easier

decide that on Saturday when we'e gotten to %mt point, and

see where we are.

MRS. BO1fZPS: Fine.
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, 1IK HORTOH. A3.3. right.

Zoax a.. aZUr~,

VXHCBhT 8 GHXOo.

9~+ P» JBZ+VERX a

OSCAR A ROCHAg

RALPH T ZOEOViQIR

r'esume'4, the stand as vimesses on behalf of '='~e 'AppXicants,

Md, havtng been previously duly meorn, weza ezam3.n'ed and

testiH.ed further as Collars:

DXBRCT EFJQD24ATXON

SY NRo HOBSON.

Mr. Qh9.o, Qo you have corrections to ~Me Hosgri

chal/'sos and Evaluation oE the Outdoor Hater Sto ago Tanks

Les'cf.many2

(Aptness Chio) Yes, X Qo.

On page 3, 3.inc l, remove the underlining of the

%Orle pres sllre ~ .

Line 12, change the word "at." to "near".,

Which "at", the +irst oneV

A Excuse ma. The 29.rat "at".

Insert a 'ccmma aC'ter the vmrd "hase". 'Remove

the @ex'd "to", t-o, the f~~ st ono. Replace She vo'rds "at the

midhe'i'ght Co" —that's the last ".to" —with the v'o'zds
g
I
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mpb6 "throughouh the height, and".
C

Line l3, remove the words .the upper part inc3ud-

ing".

MR BRXGHT: Me. Ghio, could X get you to read

thxough Hmt2

HXTHESS GHZO: Yes.

Would you like me to read the entire statement

the vay it should readP

HR. BRXGHT: Yes, if you remould.

10 ., HXTNESS GHXO: Okay.

14

"Complete reinZorced concrete encasmnent

oZ the original steel shell varying in thickness .

from 36 inches near the hase, l2 inches through-

'out the height, and eight inches fo the top dome."

17

51R. BRXGHT~ Pine.

HZTNESS GHXO: Okay e

Line 22, change the number 4 to 5.

Line 23, change the number 5 to 6.

Sow there are some additional corrections

involving the tables that are attached to this piece o8

teshhaony. There is a nest table, numbe 5.

i ~lf

I
23

HR. MOKH)Hz These vere passed out X thought

+hen Mr. Ghio testified origfnaU.y, and then ve said that

ve.vere going to make these corrections later. But wa're

passing them out mom again in case someone nd.~3.aced their
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copy»

BY I4R» MORTON

Yon've got, a new Table 5. %hat, ha=pened to the

'old 53

(H9.tness Chio) What was the o3.d Table 5 gas bosn

xenambered Table 6.

7 Ho+ what about Pi@me 3 that eras passed out?

10

Okay.

P9.gute 3, <which precedes Chess ~~3.es, has been

revised. There is a new ~le that is incladed in that. package

or a new H.cpure.

MRS BOWERS: What, happens to Table 6? Ne now

have two Table 6s

HR. NORTON: Ho. Ne passed oat a nm Table 5 and

15 renumberad the.pxevi'oas-Table 5 Table 6.

MRS. BOWERS s Okay.

KRXSTOVXCHg X hq t nsan to interrypt

.9s this Pi@are 3 diffe~t from the previous Piga~e 3?

19

20

01XKlZSS CHXO: Yes. Pigu~:e 3 has helen revised.

8R KBXSTOVXCH: Xn +hat way?

SXTRESS GHXOc Zn vhai: @ay? Hell, the ~~ ~sions.

Xf you look aC the o"d figure, the=.e are sane dimensions given

8o the thickness of. sons concrete encasement ox 'these tanks

and those dimens9ons have changed, ox at 3eaac one of tits

dimensions has been elininated.
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mpb8 HR. NORTON: Tne only difference X see is if you

'look at the upper right-hand portion of the figure,of the
I V ~ f g

original figure there is tho 6'ght inch 6~x'katio11, and iIl
your Figure 3 there is no eight inch demarkation

BY HR
NORTON's

that the only change2.

(Witness Chio) That's comect, that's She only

10

change ~ 'R.
NORTON: Ne3.1, lWs. Boxers, ea would ask,

then,'hat everyone ramove Pigure 3, the original Piguze 3

buxom the testimony, and inoort Cho rem Figure 3. And ermve

16

&'e original Piguxe 5 from their original tI3a~~ony and insert

the nor Figures 5 and 6 —TM~ le 6. P scuse me. X said

"figure" and X meant "Tables" 5 and 6.

MRS'@3fEHSc'n the copies that you'll ha hancL»

ing to the Court Reporter, vh.ll those shoe the ncrr —the

subst9tutions2

MR. NORTON: Yes.

NXTHESS GHXO: Excuse me, there is one additional

correction to be'ade on the newly numbered Tab3.e 6, the one

that you gust received that was rendered G. Xt's entitled

Refueling Water Storage Tant Strength Cc~arison e Concrete

BY HR NORTON.

Shat's the change2
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mpb9 (Mhness GtLLO) The 1 sc colu~l on c.he far x'iga1

3

G'he

very last column on the table, the 2i-st annoyer in that.

column is 92.18. Xt shavid he replaced iy 51.6.

The next: number in the table is l56 41, and it
I

should be x'eplaced by 77.4. And Mat applies to We next Ceo

entrics iEL that column as ve3.1g Chat i8 the 156O41:iS ch~~gQQ

to„7.7.4 ~

That is all the coz ea~ ions.

MR. KETCHZH: Mrs~ Bosers, may X internzpt'P

,X'm a 19.ttle bit confused about Table 5 in P&e

oiiginal testimony which was zenmahe".eQ Table 6. Xn '"he

$ P. original testimony .is Rat the sax= as the Table 6 that vas

KS in the handout'P

ÃORTOMz

HXTNESS GSXOC Yes'e content oG the 'able is$ 5

$ 6 the same. The only thing that is changed is the table number.

17 MR. K~Kf: Thank you

MRS..BOMRBSc And then t mt 3.est column o"

co@ ections.

20 HXT1KBS QBXO: Zes, plus the corrections X just

pt made in the last column.

MRo HORMo X m G&~osc Gfx'Bid to ask 41is spies

tion.
SY MR+ HORKM

Xs the panel vi3.ling to adopt this t a~any, as
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mpbl0 '3'orrected~ as their own2

A (Cha~s of yes.)

Qhiog TFJould you no'it QQBEBrSzog p2QQQQ2

(H5.tness Mio) Okay.

The outdoor taats Mat are discussed 9m this

$ 0

test:bnony consist of the refueling ~eater storage tmks, .con-

densate storage tanlcs, and a fire water and transfer'horage
taxi@'. The. hmta are 40 feet 9> diameter and average 50 feet

in height, and vere originally constru ted as s--eel "asks

'founded- on a concrete foundation on an engine~med fi'll.
These tmLcs there analjsed Eor th 2:.mnark f" a-

field mrisontal spectra, normal'd to .7""g, with no tao

adjustment. Venal spectra vere taken as i.mo-tM.rda of the
E

horizontal spectx'a. Damping va ~~ken as seven percent for

16

concrete and four pex'cent fox'teel
The effect of interaction baMween the taM and

the 'contaMed fluid +as cans9.derail in the analysis. The

structure @as analyzed for dead loud and hywwstat'ie load 9.n

addition to the eart3xc„uaRe loads.
P

Three components of ea&QlQQRLJce fox'ces %fere corn

I Q

2~ 'ined by the square root sum of the scpzazes procedure'. 'he
ana3,yes was made art.M the asammtion of ax'~~at~j 9.n the

structure using a finite ekmnant model.

The testimony goes nn to discuss the models in
home details An6 then indicates that thexe were maQiXications,
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fairly substantia3. in nature, required for V.."-s tanks. These

modifications vere due to th8 higher seiGHL;c 9.l'}put and the
~ ~

use of current,meWado3.os for &e analysis.

The. miocLifications consist of a complete reinforce

concrete encasement of She original a.creel tan)as, the 'addition

7'f a reinforced concrete foundation zing surrounding the dzis"-

ing foundation, the complete removal of the azisting engineered

20

All frcÃR under the tank foundations 63Rd rap~xcement viich

concrete, the installation'of prestressed xocR. anchors

around the tank circumference penetrating into bedrock.

arith t3xese modif9.cwtions, chic.b a~ shown in
22 Pigure 3, She actua1 stresses or required strength for the

r.'r tanks vere'ess tb~ the alIo~~able st':eases or design

24 strengths.

shtisfactory . for. the Hosgri'arthquake.

The conclusion of chis testimony 9.a that the

Hssistence to overturning or OIMM~~g vts<s @ISO

28
29'esign

class one outdoor tanks, visA She modifications des-

cried, are capable of withstanding the postulated magnitude

7 5 Hosgri eartbquaka.=

20 That concludes my summazj.

HR. HORTOH: Mrs. Bowers, ve would ask +&at Ae

t'estimony be placed in the record as though read at this tium.

And I cauld ass~e ve'd take a lunch break r~
'in'stead of passing for cross.

MRS. BOHEBS: Any objection to the material being
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mpbl2 '1

2'

placed into the record as if. reaQP

MP.. ZPZSTOVXCB: Pa objection.

MRS. BO>7ERS: &I@. Zet&amP

MR+ KETCHEH~ HQ Ob)e~OJ.oDe

IBAD. BGMERSs Well, K~. Morta+, a~e testimony

boa haie ze8emad to villhe placed iato the roco"d as iG

nkvd, '@ad it villbe physicnl3v 'csmteB into the tx'a script.

(Th8 Hosgz'i .ZMR3vsis 8QQ EvalUF tiozl or

the Outdoor Mater Stoa'ego Vm>%3 folders:)

15

16

18
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TESTIMONY OF
VINCENT J. GHIO

DILIP JHAVERI
ON BEHALF OF

. PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
DECEMBER 4, 1978

DOCKET NOS. 50-275-, 50-323

10

12

13

15

17

18

19

'20

22

23

24

25

HOSGRI ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION
OF THE OUTDOOR WATER STORAGE TANKS

The Design Class 1 outdoor tanks consist of two

refueling 'water storage tanks and two condensate storage
tanks (one- for each unit:) and a firewater and transfer
storage tank common to both units (see Figure 1).

The tanks are 40 feet in diameter, average 50 feet
in height, and were orignally constructed as steel tanks
anchored to a concrete foundation on an engineered fillof
varying depth.

-'.'.:The outdoor 'tariks were-"analyzed'or the Newmar'k

free-field horizontal spectra (normalized to 0.75g) as input
which is generally higher than the Blume spectra for all
frequencies. No adjustment for foundation size effects were

taken as the tanks are relatively small in plan dimension.
The vertical spectra were taken as two-thirds the horizontal
spectra. Damping was assumed according to Regulatory Guide

1.61, i.e., 7% damping for concrete and 4% damping for
steel.
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The. effect of. interaction between the tank and the
C

'contained'. flui.d under'hor'izontal" excitation was'considered

'5

in the. analysis,.
*' . The,'structure was analyzed'. for the: dead load and

hydrostatic load in, addition to the earthquake loads. The

7'esponses from the three components of earthquakes were

combined by the square-root-sum-of-squares. procedure in
accordance with Regulatory Guide 1.92.

10

12

The. analysis was made by a computer program which,

assumes that, the structure is axisymmetric. A finite element

model for the refueling water storage tank is shown in
Figure 2.

13

14

15

'" "'16

18

19

20

21

22

23

In each of the tanks, there is a vault opening at
the base on the east. side. To determine the effects of such

an opening, one of the tanks. - the refueling, water storage
,-'tank~'-„'..'was.':alamo'ahalyzed"us'in'g,"a",3-dimensional model without

using. the. assumption- of axisymmetry. The'earthquake effects
were computed using equivalent static loads based on the
dynamic response, accelerations computed from the axisymmetric
model.. As expected, the stresses around, and near the opening
were different from those given by the axisymmetric analysis.

. The stresses were. checked for the more conservative of the
two analyses and modifications made as necessary to meet the
acceptance criteria.

25

26

The tanks" were originally designed. as steel tanks
capable of withstanding the Double Design Earthquake loading..
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The hydrodynamic pressure exerted hy the fluid on the tank,

due to horizontal earthquake motion, was calculated by a

method generally accepted at the time. This method assumes

that the tank is rigid. In the Hosgri analysis a currently
accepted methodology was utilized.

Because of the increase in calculated seismic

loads, due to the higher seismic input and the use of current
methodology major modifications have been specified for the

g tanks. These modifications consist of the 'following:

10 .1. Complete, reinforced concrete encasement of
the original steel shell varying in thickness from 36 inches

at the base to 12 inches at the midheight to 8 inches for
the upper part including the top dome.

14 2. Addition of a 2 foot wide by 4-1/2 foot deep

15 reinforced concrete foundation ring.
16

18

1' "."' 3." 'omplete'emoval 'of existing engineered fill
from under th'e tank'oundations and replacement with concrete.

4. Installation of 46 prestressed rock anchors

19 around the tank circumference penetrating into bedrock.

20 Nith these modifications, shown in Figure 3, the
maximum stresses are shown together with allowable stresses
in Tables 1 through 4 for the steel plate elements of each

23 tank. Table 5 presents required strength versus design

strength comparisons for the concrete elements of the re-
25 fueling water, storage tank. Similar results were determined

26 for the concrete elements of the other tanks. In all cases
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the actual stresses or required strengths were less than the

allowable stresses or design strengths.

Resistance to overturning and sliding were= also

determined to be satisfactory for the Hosgri earthquake.

Thus we conclude that the Design Class I Outdoor

Tanks, with the modifications described, are capable of
withstanding the postulated Hosgri earthquake.

10

12

g 13

14

15

16
~ **

17

18

19

'0
21

22

23

V
i)

24

25

26
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+CONDENSATE
STORAGE TANK

PRIMARY WATER
STORAGE TANK~

7e
V

+CONDENSATE
gSTORAGE TANK

PRIMARY WATER
~STORAGE TAIIK

~ v

.-+.IDENTIFIES TANKS TO BE MODIFIEDWITH EXTERIOR CONCRETE PROTECTION
A

j I

+ REFUELING WATER REFUELING WATER
STORAGETANK - ;. TRANSFER STORAGE TANK

STORAGE

FIREWATER
TANK

FUEL HANDLINGBUILDING

UNIT 1

CONTAINMENT
STRUCTURE

UNIT 2
CONTAINMFNT

STRUCTURE

DIABLO CANYON UNITS 1 & 2
OUTDOOR WATER STORAGE TANKS

SCALE
(FEET)

+. r
F.lGURE 3 .=..
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TABLE 1

DIABLO CANYON UNITS 1 AND 2

REFUELING WATER STORAGE TANK:

NAXINUYI STRESS INTENSITIES IN STEEL ELENENTS

(AXIDYN ANALYSIS, AXISYNNETRIC NODEL)

NODAL
POINTS

PLATE

THICKNESS,

INCHES

'I

DL + HS

DL + HS
+ HE + VE

MAXIMUM
STRESS INTENSITY, KSI

DL + HS
DL + HS

t HE + VE

ALLOWABLE
STRESS INTENS'ITY, KSI

1-6

6-9

9 — 12

12 — 15

15 — 30

~ 0.578

0,090

0,356

0.275

0,250

4,52

0.59

2.1/

18,00"

19,63"

13,33

17.25

12,12

16.7

16.7

16.7

16.7

16.7

25.05

25.05

25,05

25.05

25,05

NOTE: DL - DEAD LOAD

HS - HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE

HE - HOR I ZONTAL EARTHQUAKE COMPONENT

VE - VERTICAL EARTHQUAKE COMPONENT

ON THE BASIS OF ANALYSIS OF A NON-AXISYMMETRIC MODEL OF THE REFUELING TANK
USING THE SAP IV COMPUTER PROGRAM, THE PLATE WILL BE REINFORCED TO /EDUCE
STRESSES TO BE WITHIN ALLOWABLE STRESS INTENSITY (SEE TABLE 5) .
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TABLE 2

DIABLO CANYON UNITS 1 AND 2

-: FIREWATER TANK:

NAXIYIUN-STRESS INTENSITIES IN STEEL ELENENTS

(AXIDYN A(ALYSIS, AXISYNNETRIC NODEL)

NODAL
POINTS

PLATE

THICKNESS,

INCHES DL' HS

DL + HS
+ HE + VE

MAXIMUM
STRESS INTENSITY, KSI

DL + HS

DL + HS
HE + VE

ALLOWABLE
STRESS INTENSITY, KSI

46 — 43

43 — 40

40 — 37

37 - 34

34 - 28

28 — 22

0,813

0,688

0,625

0,531

0,438

0,375

8.20

5.59

4.59

3,89

3 17

21.38

20,87

19.77

18,48

17.04

24,93

18.3

18,3

18.3

18,3

18,3

18.3

27.45

27.«5

27,45.

27.45

27,45

27,45

NOTE: DL - DEAD LOAD HE - HOR I ZONTAL EARTHQUAKE COMPONENT

HS - HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE VD - VERTICAL EARTHQUAKE COMPONENT





TABLE 3

DIABLO CANYON UNITS 1 AND 2

TRANSFER TANK:

MAXIMUM STRESS INTENSITIES IN STEEL ELEMENTS

(AXIDYN ANALYSIS, AXISYMMETRIC MODEL)

NODAL
POINTS

PLATE

THICKNESS,

INCHES DI; + HS
DL + HS

+ HE + VE

HAXIHUH
= STRESS INTENSITY, KSI

DL + HS

DL +..HS
+ HE + VE

4

ALLOWABLE
STRESS INTENSITY, KSI

1-6

6-9

9 — 12

12 — 15

15 — 33

0,627

0.522

0.417

0.313

0.250

3,63

3.55

3.39

2.70

1.60

15,36"

16,06"

14.46

11,92

9.39

18.3

18,3

18,3

18,3

.18. 3

27.45

27,45

27,45

27,45

27.45

NOTE: DL - DEAD LOAD HE - HORIZONTAL EARTHQUAKE COMPONENT

VE — VERTICAL EARTHQUAKE CONPONEJTHS - HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE

ON THE BASIS OF ANALYSIS OF-A NON-AXISYNNETRIC HODEL OF THE REFUELING TANK
USING THE SAP IV COHPUTER PROGRAH, THE PLATE WILL BE REINFORCED TO REDUCE
STRESSES TO BE WITHIN ALLOWABLE STRESS INTENSITY (SEE TABLE 5) .
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TABLE 4

DIABLO CANYON UNITS 1 AND 2

'ONDENSATE TANK:

NAXIMVN STRESS INTENSITIES IN STEEL ELENENTS

(AXIDYN ANALYSIS, AXISYNMETRIC NODEL)

PLATE
-„MAXIMUM

STRESS;,INTENSITY, KSI
ALLOWABLE

STRESS INTENSITY, KSI
THICKNESS,

INCHES DL + HS.'L + HS
+ HE + VE DL + HS

DL + HS
+ HE + VE.

0,600

0.500

3. 84;
I.

5.07 '-

18.13"

20,80"

18,3

. 18.3

27.45

27.45

0.398 4,87 18.83 18.3 27.45

0,297 4,26 17.29 18,3 27.45

0.250 2.89 13,24 18.3 27.45

NOTE: DL - DEAD LOAD'' HE - HORIZONTAL EARTHQUAKE COMPONENT

HS — HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE VE " VERTICAL EARTHQUAKE COMPONENT
'I

ON THE BASIS OF ANALYSIS OF A NON-AXISYMMETRIC MODEL OF THE REFUELING
TANK USING THE SAP IV COMPUTER PROGRAM, THE PLATE WILL BE REINFORCED
TO REDUCE STRESSES TO BE WITHIN ALLOWABLE STRESS INTENSITY (SEE TABLE 5).





TABLE 5

DIABI.O CANYON UNITS 1 AND 2

REFUELING MATER STORAGE TANK:

NAXIMUM STRESS': INTENSITIES IN STEEL ELEMENTS

(SAP IV ANALYSIS, NON-AXISYi'lMETRIC MODEL)

ELEHENT
NUMBER

PLATE

THICKNESS,

INCHES DL;+ HS
DL + HS

+ HE + VE

HAXIHUH
STRESS INTENSITY, KSI

DI. + HS
DL + HS

+ gE + VEi

ALLOWABI.E
STRESS INTENSIT'f, KSI

65

0,578

0,490

11,12

12,22

23.86".

26,56"

16,7

16,7

25,05

25,05,
'56

0,356 2,59 10.50 16,7 25,,05

196 0,275 .2,82 16.7 25,05

0.250 2,05 8,62 16.7 25.05

NOTE: DL " DEAD LOAD

HS - HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE

HE " HOR I ZONTAL EARTHQUAKE COMPONENT

VE " VERTICAL EARTHQUAKE COMPONENT

THE PLATE WILL BE REINFORCED TO REDUCE STRESSES TO BE WITHIN ALLOWABLE
STRESS INTENSITY.





*

.. TABLE6
DIABLOCANYON UNITS 1 and 2

REFUELING.':VJATER STORAGE TANK:
STRENGTH COMPARISON OF CONCRETE ELEMENTS

(SAP IV ANALYSIS;:NON-AXISYMMETRICMODEL)
1

ELEHKNT
NUHBKR

LOHG ITUO IHAL CIRCUHFERENT IAL

REQUIRED
STRENGTH

DESIGN
STRENGTH

REQUIRED
STRKNGTH

OKS ION
STRENGTH

tIOHEHT, KIP FT/FT FORCE, KIP/FT
LONGITUOIHAL

REQUIRKO
STRENGTH

DESIGN
STRENGTH

REQUIRED
STRENGTH

DESIGN
STRENGTH

CIRCUtlFKREHTIAL

SHEAR,
KIP/FT

DKS|GN
STRENGTH

REQUIRED
STREHGTH

53k

463

0.97

0.86

19,72

97,30

0,80

1.15

19.72

35.56

35.78

68.30

238.57

092.20

56.01

72.I2

238.57

329.96

50,22 . HRXB-.

60.88

375

0,76

0.08

71,78 3. 80

71.78 20.21

35.56 102.10

35.56 , 307.15

400.96 II1 79

400.96 25.23

329.96

329,96

65.16.

60.56 ~1
).

5'7-/

NOTE: CALCULATIOHS BASED OH I-FT-MIDTH BEAN.
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?SS. BSfBRB: iLnd are'll Cake the ~uncbeon hzealr

(Whereupon, at 12:05 p.m., Me hea.e.~.- iw the

abavemntiCLed matter +as recessed,, to recanvene at.

1:00 p.m., this sane day.)
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Q lF 'I

/wbl

MWEMOOH SESSXGiT

(1:00 porn )3'GKo XGhHPB: Aze we ready t.o heginP

DXTXP Po JHAVE3X

9

~~xCZHT Zo GHXO

aTOHH ZL BLESS

OSCAR Ao ROCHA

RALPH Te YGKOYiBJA

resumed the stand as witnesses foz and on behalf of the

,'/~a

Applicant and, havtng been pzev9.ously du).y strow, vere examine

and testified further as follcers:

NR. NORTOMe Ne'ze zeady to pass t'>e panel fox

cross o

. MRS . BOHZRSc ~. Mz Kristovichf

16
~ CROSS EXRKKHMXON

BY HRo ZMSTOVICH:

'Q

18

'l9

I

2f

9 Hr. Ghio, ware the outdoor water storage chants

originally designed as Category 2 structures?

(Hitness Ghio} Ho, they were not.. They cere

design Category lo

~ 9 Turning to page 3 of you" Fazi. ten testMozvg, at
I

line 8 you sMte that "Major modify'.cations have been specified

Mve these modifications been accomplishedP

A The modifications aze in progress.



A
t~



Q ... Sou have a list of four uadifications on that

pageo Axe each of these still in pzogzess2

A Let's sees X thiM". X'll ask Oscar Rocha to

answer that question .

A tH:tness Rocha) Quite a h9.t of dec prescribed

Basically what has Beenmodifications are under way.
t

accomplished at this time is replacing the earth fillthat

was under those tanks with new concreteo That's completed

$ 0

There are several stages of these. Xike ve have partial
reinforcement, in place,.other preparations have been perfoznted

But the work is under way.

Okayo

Can you explain how tt4odification Mo. 3, the

removal of the ere.sting fillfrom unde the tank

was: accomplished2-

fOLDdat ions

l6.'7

A. 'es,, Wa drilled piers around the perimeter of
the existiug tank, little holes in the ground, and ve poured

those holes with concrete, reinforced conc-eta. Then those

piers served as shoring >Bxi3.e the 'excavation was performed

by'and

,Go the fillwas removed hy hand?

The fillwas removed by hand,

0 Directing your attention to page 2, line 10 and

line 17,'ould you describe an azisymmemic analysis2

A (Witness Ghio) Z'll have Dz. Jhaveri respond to
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I.

that question.

NBB/orb3 2 (Nitness Jhaveri) The a:cisynmstric analy 'is

refers to che symrmtry of the structure abou. a v rtical
mais. - The assumption is made that the stmxcture is symmetric

about a vertical a".:is. An analysis made based on that ass+~.p-

tion is called an azisymrzetric analysis.

Okayo

Could you describe a non~ad s~~lpÃ'-3tric BnalysisT'i

Pion analysis that does not assur" that <ne stzuc-

'JO ture. is a<9symmstric.-about She vertical-axis is a non-

ax< symmetric analysis.

Did you do both > yp80 of analyst.OP

Yes o

And tushy did you do be™&2'

A:.,-.. Mell basically; this tank is —,The,tants, are =

axisymmetric,-but. in some, maybe all of the tanks, there i.s

an opening at one point which is significant, and ice granted

.. to check the effect of that opening, which is a non-a-isymmetrM

)9 feature. Of the tanJco

all.ch method gave more l"miting stress values

I'm not sure o all the details, bu'round the

opening —near the opening 7. vouM assume i"oat th non-

44Qsymmetrdtc analysi s M)uld be the governing one o

Directing you= attention to page l, K~. Ghiop at
lines 22 to 24 you discuss damping. But he ore you 'did
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.'Q 1

H38/vb4 2

Q
3

the damping analysis the peD~ instrumental acc leration of

l.l5g twas reduced Co effecCive acceleration o+ .75gg corrects

X 'Witness Ghio) That'8 corx ct.
And +as there a tau factor consideredP

Ho, Harlier on in Cha': paragraph the testimony

indicates tht no tau reduction vas used for these tanks+

~ Q Mhat is your justification for 7 percerit damping

<or concrete„ for the tarJcsp "ho outdoor ~eater storage tanks2

Xt stems from si'ply applying >~e prescription

of'egulatory Guide 1.61o

Q 0 Blume, does Regulatory Guide 1.62. apply to

~2 tanks P

(Hitness Spume) 1.61 refer Co materials, steel

$4;

15:,:

16 ~;.

17-

and concrete, and certainly it would apply to the conc ete

7 percent is.. not

in direct'esti-
...in. these,tanks.o,.The. )ustification. for the

V

,,'only in, the Guide. but it. vas covered by ma
I

', mony, in Reports 9 and 49C, X believeo

Q Mell, Dro Blume, is it your mdersta'nding that

1920'eg. Guide 1 61 applies to meCal tankst
-" A I see no reason why it. shouldn'. 'Xt applies to

A

ariy'thing un'' e}Meme earthcrua3ce conditions, which 'these

:-. tanks certainly are for this earthquake criterion.
Q Could you describe how damping vouM'ccur in a

steel CaQk such as theses

Yeso The mals that are added to the outside of





, the steel walls -«X think Pi<are Ão. 3 aha~ has b en disCri-

MRS/wb5 3'uted today, the rev9.sed Q.gure, shcws that. Sere is essenti-
R

- ally a conc~te ~k" heing builc around and in conjunction

with an existing steel tank.. so due to the rigidity, of these
*~

concrete walls they're going to act 1Q:e sh=ar walls in che

7'.

even't of a Sevez'e earthgQ82ce g so 'chGy xe

'-" shear va13.s gust U2ce the ezterior walls

goi ng to Qcc like

of t3e contai.a~at

structure ox any othe™ structure.

Xs this reinforced concrete2

1O" Yeso. Xt.'s also hied Co Che s eel Rani- 'ceil

dowe3;s or lugs

12 How would the scee3. of Che .Peel tank" ~g e:~asians

damping?

Hots would it exgerience d~wping2 Du "o the

16

17 '.

stre'ss in the materia3 . Thssteel,and the concrete Wll share ".
t

the-shear.and. the other forces in accordance with their
.". re3ative rig)ditieso So to the ezterC MnC "Ney participate

'they ail.1 feel strain and therefore they wi11 e~er9.ence

a

~ \

20

2J'!.

t
C

~ 9 Meo Chio~ what is the justification 'fox "using

4 pex'cent Mmping for the stee3 wich regard to t2ie.itank2

(Nitness Ghio) X belie Regulatory Guide 3..61
V

prescribes damping of 4 percent, for welded s"eel stxuc+uxes,

. The original tank is a welded stee3. st~uMu-e, row 'encased

in a reinforced concrete structure.
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Q web/ac+1
flvs HRBPebS

g m, Ghio, aize~g ycuz atCen<mm. eo age ~~.zoo

,4;

X~eo Kro and 2h ea<

reaction RQMGGN WG

vaactical. exciCatiouP

A X'11 ask

did yau loolc at ~~a eSfec~.i.va in-'er-

~k and ~&a confined ftu'8 u Bar
a

~ i, )
ke

Dro RtiKVGX'i to QQ8$'Jer ~~5 Cr'QQGCLQQe

6

';7..

(WRCZLess JhRvex'9.) ÃQ

Acct why is ChaM

,9

A h'7o believed Chang giv~ the eo'3. am''lions

there villnot he signiA.cewc ~4~ . ac82 on ia ~KG ve~wical

CKX'8~ho

'~133 g Xog li>dh Co XSRP $ +G x~o pag3 ll b 'of MK9

6)
Hosgri Reports Volume Tmeeo

764 hGRMHc Are you su@a Xt'a Vo3,~~'hzee2

Dx'o aTQBVGri clcssn C hiLV~ «Mat vlCh-)O'Ko

,

"pro'u"real vhit ~jo*e'.ri 'refer're hLh Co, pie'as@'":" "".

I

BX HR'o RRXSXOVXCBe

j,8

X'D read %ho two ra3.avant parag. aphs on 13.-5

Qf Volume Three

XC was foun6 Cha~i Cha fuMamonMI

mcxRo of the eayly refueling voter storage 58nk

ha Che vertical direcQ.on 9,8 0.033 ascent."" Thus,

LC, @as assumA in9.&ally '&ah Ms tank and the

fluid act as a rigM mass during va~cil -moMon."

"So effaeCa of veztica3. e~qaa'.cetera

1.,

7 ~

I ~

obtained by sca3.ing the stresses cauaeO by gravity
~ ~ ~ o? wt
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1

vxb/agb2 1QRcI axld hydxosM'LLc pLcssuz& zap' g 5 (2/3zcls of

„3
the RMMNil gzoQELC Rcce'Gxcvi 'G5g ALPS isg 2/3xds

~ss 0 ~ 75g aquaria 0.50g3 ~ 7M"- ma@-w"<oi:sm

~used. Xa the a@9.ay+net ic ph~ma af this 'investi-

AC the pxGBzzhC 4" mGy 'hhaz@ 9.Q L'0 Rccsp~cl

,8

pxocaduze to analyze 01xe f3,uid s'@+A.on in''mk eius

Co 8 vszLLco1 ~~ "EQiNRQ > ',0 consMQz M8 fess~

bi1ity Cha8 Me f3.uM may ac@ act as a zi.c;id mass f ~

duxiag verM.cal motion, an ampU.fica&ea fa".ctox

of 2o0, ChaC Ls~ the accelezaCion .aC sara
meric'f

0o5g is amp39.f9.ed M a va3ua of 3.o0g>".v~s used

in the non axe.aymmahxic phase o. Mis ~v'qsM-
«$

gatieeo Effaces of ve~~cal e~~rwbgue2~e'fez'e
V

'thin'obtahmd by scaling We agan of the: 'Bead load

and the hgdxostahic oxessuxe atlas 'so by ~.0 ~

Bess Ca~ mean 5xat, Q,e effeats of a 'vexticJ>.
!

veze amaXy

ed'3.'

lHitnsss Jhavszg Phoae pazagzaphii"dhacxA~a +~
.4.'l

way ve coned.4sxed the effect, in We vaxLLcaX N;xe'chion<

" 'mipXXN.calico Ra the vexticaX cKzac&an.

9 X thought, I unix'stood. you to say Wa+ you did

acih 1ook aC the effect, of MCszacGion heMaiea, She taak cad

the contained fXuid undax vexticH. ~imtion.""
A X'm soxxy, X under'+~ you= cg:cist'-'on 4o meaa





I

j
%J wzb/as)a

Has

eedXP

U

2'a4cxae+ioa< soi3.-stexct.'@ca m~~s'"a"t on, X a'wd cc "zecha5.

pl

10

14

'l5. >1

16

F 17

~ t8

19

21

-I

@q
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4NBLfr<el -1

fls HRB

9 So then you QLQ 2oak at .hhe interac'ion between

&e tank and the containment for the vertical eve,".tatian7

3 r„~~

A Xn cDJe Gppro~imate manner des~~ibect in Mat

) . paragrapb»

Q . What @as the basis cf this analysis":

A judgment. Literatu-e search.

(Wi.hness Blnaa) ~ae dynamic empU.fication factor
of 2 is quito a g~werous value for such a situation, "'sing

3.icgkid ~ X Y3li10c iE %as 8 conservative Qs8 v&ption JDQsed upc.'l

')udgment. which, in turn, is based upon the study of a great

many X d Gay litera11y hundreds 'a response spectra@

and gett g average dynamic amp'.LH.cation feei:ora

9 Xs Were an hlRC Heguia'sory Cuide For th9.sl

B. X don't think so. Not to my 3mcv3.edge.

16

... Xs.tbis.in,tbe Standard Review. PlanP "

,:A, " . X don't Rnov<person@3.1y.

9 Nv. Ghio, directing your attaint'on to paja 3,

18 lines 4 and 5, you state:

20

"Xn the Hosgri analysis ~We currently accepted

HteU1cHRology Mes QtiliRed~

Shat currently accepted methodology vere you

23 (W.tness Ghio) X'll have Dr. Jha~~wrj..qespond to

I~ (Nitness Bhaveri) Xt's described in a reference
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in that Hosgri report you cited, reference number. 7, X think.

Q X'm sow~, X did''6 hear. Reference number—

; Q
A' Reference number 7. Valetsos and Yang are the

authors.

Well, reference number 7 . . .okay, X believe

you'e referring to reference nutter 6.

Okay.

(Witness alume) He don't have a copy.

Right< that's Valetsos and Yang.

(NS.tness Jhaxn~r9.) Okay.

Still on page 3, line 7 and 0, you state Q:at

the use of current methodology 3.ed to major n;"~ifications,
'as well as a higher seismic inpu .

'

~ 16

18

Does that mean that che earlier methodology would

~jl
l

~ I I»ll
l

/

Q Yes.
; II,
~ I'p -'

X'm not sure. X don't recaD.

. 0 Nell, could you explain the Qifforance hM«een
*~a .

current methodology and the earlier methodo2.ogyP."'g

'. ':.not have required ma)or modificationsP

. A Earl9.er I methodology2
»

~ »

..:the'-»»

A Yes. Xn the computation of impulsive px~ssums

exerted by the fluid on the tank, ~We earlier methodology

',.=:used the assumption that...he tank would move as 6 'r$jid
'ody, laterally. »l '4'»;g

The current methodology does not mMe that



r



assumption o Xt assumes a defoxTd".6 shape for the canc QQQ

computes the pressures based on that deformed shape.

And why does't not ma!ce that assampt9.onP

Shat was that. again?

Shy does 9.t not mneme rAa assmnption that'it wi3.1

move as a rigicL body'

Xt was found that Ra= assumption is not vaXid,

the assumption of rigidity is not val.id.

9 Referring to page 3, Kin< 23 through page 4, line

2, how vere the a11owabke stresses:cor reinforced concrete

structural members detcnd.neddy

I'6 ask Mr. Yokohama ':.o respond ho that.

(Hitnsss Yo) og~axRa) The Gams Qs the other

structures ve've been using, in this pa"ticular case AC7..

9 —. And So@ structural. s@ee22
I

-A -. For strucCura1. steel we used ASNE pressure vessels,

>fere average actual sCrengths
used'es

o

Por both concrete and steelP

A Concrete is net. Ghat has —we had u ed Axe

specified mm<imum strength.

9 And what is that2

4DOO psi for the 12-inch Chick po Cion. I guess

it's the entire portion. Everything hut the concrete Pi3.1
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X th9.nk is 4000. Yes, 4000 min."''ann specified.

Steel minimum specified is 60 KSZ.

(Nitness Rocha) The conc@et x<'1's 3000, only

for that. portion.

{W.tn
~L

ess Sly) X th3zOc to avoid confusion here,
~ ih has to be noted <Mat they are talking nmv about > e'ss

h

katerials, new concrete and new rein".orcing steel,.':For ~hich
I they used the specifiea valve"- and uoual reductic.'ns,'-s

contrasted to what ve've bean ti ~3ciag about all morning as

~ ORL43ting 12aterials ~

Q Xn the AS'ode @here does it ezp2.am~ ho@ actual

;minimums are used, actual matszia3. :aluosP
*

{Hitness Yokoyama) Me used @hat tbe AS'tandardA

calls design stress intensity, and instead of using —X

-..=..'tbint-Dr ~ Jhmreri can.,back me up —X tbink.vs used',, instead
'!of Xo2 - vB @sect l 5 I th93lk that %as in the report, the

Hosgri report.
I

A gled.tness Jhaveri) I think the question, as X

understood it> vas whore does the ASIK code specify using

actual material strength

{1fitness Yokoyama) Oh, I'm sorry. Has diat. the

That's correct.

(witness Yokoyama) X ao not /mod.

Does any member oZ We p"nel knox'
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HR. NORTON: Pa>ouse me. X'm going '..o h'ave to

okgect and as'QK'7 g is thi 8 ques 'on goiRLQ to C~19 qL'"Stion

of specifications for concrete not pom~~aQ, or. Qoes th~s

question. go to concrete that has been poured 'n a structure.

that exists'.
KRXSTQVZCB: ~do're tal1d.ng aoozt stee3..

MR. NORTON: Or stee3.. Xs this Ca3kxng &out

steel as it exis+m, or steel mai 's «:o be speci 9.ad'P

MR. KRXSTOVXCB: X'm ta32 ing about tha sCeel the

10 panel me>abates vere talking about.

HR. MORTON: befell X'ra not clear cr'h:;.t ycsVze

referring to a

Aze you refer~ing "0 '- BQ tan~a itse ~ f iQiRt

8 Chat ~dhat you r .- tel Ling @s~&utp
r

. MR. KRXSTOVXC8c Res.

MR~ MORTON: 2Ql"right.
MRS. BGNBHSs Do you csithd=ax you". obfoc".'ion?

\
wl
4

2K MORTON: Nell, X thinR the question'.ough to
ql

rephrased in order that thQ pEQcel RQGHQ ".%at CQs.question
~ ~'is.'t ought Co he rephrased to include vhat he's 'Chloe;ing

21 about g the speci H c 9 48lB he s KQMcing about g as Qppo3elR to
'1 ~

the question as it +as originally phrased, ~ahieh coi 3.6 apply

to anything.

BV MR KRXSTOVXCH:

Vere actual I?lateri~ values Used in elle Z48HE ~ ~ ~
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evaluation of the stse3. Caak2

fL (Witness ocoy8$ la) The average values I tesC values

have'been" used as'in all other exist~>g structures, as far

as X RQovo.

0 Xs Chere an~tnere m the ASPIC cede f>aC dhscribes

ho+ Co use actual maCerial values'P

X N noC ChaC fa5LiXiar v9.th iCo

(<fitness Blume) X tBz9.nR W~e situa=<an is -just

Xihe ve vere Ca)3'ing z>ouC this ""orning v3.th these other

codes, thaC they do noC contemplate redoing or adding Co

sCructures. Here ve are +rapping a new concrete tank

amund an exioCing steel Cmt. This vou>d cital.nly noC he

contemplaCed in the ASME code.

80 I Chihk Cho siCQatic61 isg Pgainp Cllis.basic

;one Chat,ve hncnr,vhaC the steel 9.s hy tests, and there vould.
*

; '-he- no; valid.reason 'in the world to use a value ChaC.'is=much .
1

lover- jusC because iC's in We speci,H.cation.

A (Nitness Rocha) X vanC Co emphasi"e Che use of

the ASME code alliable sC"esses aC the 6esien of Hie original

. ames.'C was chosen because 9.C has 3.over al3.cvables than

say American HaCervorhs AssociaCion, which is the cade

normally used for water Cant:s. Bu being +'ms io a nuclear

site ms decided are'd choose the XoMer allowable values ~<

the design of the original Caak.

Moat, the sCrucCur has been eudified in oxder co
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checls Cee effects cn thaC assis.&xg ~vstuX Chere, in'a are

using 848 QctuRX C888 values to verify +J3ac Chose vzaXQQS GLED'8

9 s

10

',.

not exc3e@acL..';-
~ j

. 9 You previou3Xy uentioned a CacCor af 3..2'and a
~ gl,~g

%actor Df'e5 ~ %18'h exactly vere you z'eferz'xng

A ' f8ihneas Yokoyama) Xa +Me AG.""K preasuro v'~sse3.

": "cede for tBRGC Cbey consider CGBB Qar~&cfuake Zoxc98 ~or i'.Qt1
l4 ~

'

:.:forces. They use a factor of 3..2 times ~2>e Misi'gn'intmsity,
"-'nd 3;nstead of Qxe X.2 va ~me usai, L.5 for &a 7.'5 Hosgri

eax'Chquaho ~ Zs Wet coxxecC2
I

A gfLCQ88$ Jap.veri) Yes ~ 88 QavQ used 8. «fssign

'12,
strzlss ~LnCABRsity of X ~ 5 e ~ o 5 O'&8 M~G

(Hotness Yokoyama3 —clesign intensi~y specified

in me ASlK pressure vessel. code.

,
16 ~

17

stainless
t ~ '

SCresscs ~

Tile ct88ign LXLWQsk'cies are Ql tha~i co68 for various
r

steel materials, whatever, vS.th the vary.ous yieM

And those me the ones th~C vo usa —X Chanc X

racon.lect Chat. Chere +as one that had a minimum yiaM st"eng

25.

of 35 RSX~ an4 it gave you some value. And for ~i"0 25 ZSX

yieM itxength they gave you another value.

And Chose are Che- vasss «re used.. Zf our Qi-plac

'.'itesl was 35 ESX, Chah's the naz¹r we use8..
2

9 He%., why don'C you use X.5 rnth0z Wan l;22

A Because of the gxsat nagn"tude of this earthquake.

'The ear'Chguake Chey have in We %SUB pressure vessh3. code is
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for the building design code type of eartt.qu~ce.

Dire~4g your attention to Tables l, 3 and 4—
-MR. NORWICH

* Can ve direct our attention to gust

one at; a timet

MR. KRXSTGVXCH: Yes.

SY MR KRXSKOVXCH:

Q For each of these ta'oles —you can teRa the tom

'to look at them —each of ~".e tables has a footnote at the

bottom vhich says:

20 "See Table 5 '

HR NOPZGP.: Those should all read ov, Z„ tal e

f2

f3

"See Table 6 ~

ffXTKKSS JHAVERX: No, it is Table 8 & is,
~refex'x'ing to.

MR- NORTON Oh~ it. is the nev Table .5-that, it'
';:referriag, to? AX1 right.

17

28

M NRe ERXSTOVXCH:

On Table l, the footnote folloving the asteris1c

states<
'I

On the basis of anal sis of a non-axis . triay

model of the refueling tank using the SAP-4 computer program,

the plate vill ba reinforced to- roduce stresses to ba vithi',n

allovable stress intensities. "

AnC then it says: "See Table 5."

Could one of the panel members e"~lain vhy ve
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are seeing TaMe 5, or how TW~ Xe 5 ties in ~ibex thi 2

A tNitness YoJ-oyama) Do you wmt. me to msvex'&a02

3 'On Table 5 you'l'otice that'here's an astern'.sk —.. X don'

have She Table here.

(Document han8ed to the witness.)

Xn the non-axxsymaahzic mcQel you'Xl xot9.cs that
the're is one—

A YGB ~ There is one K?Qt F,LQ'Cer9.Qkeclg 26o56o 'Shat 8

'l0 the fourth co3,umn f~ the ),0ft That $8 higher'han the

allcwabl.e.

0) right2

Rait, Chere sere Ceo nm.»ers mat ham csee"-isks,

Yes. Nell, one of 4Qen is D~ ove 5:e a.QowabZa

16

17

'str8ssg 4016 .the other is Sti11 Within QH.oval'e ~ HOETeverg

.:in.the Beld. you gast @wan't reinforce that litfQ'e'ortion
"I

8iere, you voul8 —it wouk'e 9zpr"ctical just. Co "e~~Corce

that one Little aeaa. So if the area we'e taXlcing„&~out,

21

here is the operd.ng, concrete opening

::.the tare-. she11. So iZ we'e gaMp 8o

:not gest. going the Sic that one little
fi" everything in the area w9PQia >Joe

84. QQQQ the tcBBR

Six seeaethXng, we'e

ar a. Tle sec'de to

open g in Ulg concre'?A9

',shell" The steal within the opening of Chia concrete', sha11

-'"- 'has been reinforced.
I. ~ I <

So these are the nmhars befog She mccEiRkcaticn2

~ ~
IV
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Tha-'s right. That number is he ore t'm modifica-

3 Do you know what the numbers after the modificatio

wiXX be?

They'e much less.

How much lass?

X'd. have to Xooh that up. X don't have 'the

10

calculations here.

Hhat ve're taL".ing about right nav, what is +&at,

1.56 over. 26, and anything ve do is going to be within
aXXcmable, practical1y. Anything practicabla we Qo vsiX3. be

within aXXevable.

"fell, what value is- 8>is table in analyzing the

modified tank?

16

A.-. Xt pinpoints the perh thit. we wouLd have,;to

reinforce, to'be.within the acceptable: criteria.
A (PFitness Roche) X ~mat to emphasize Chat even

though %he use of the values Were are slightly highex than
r p

the aXXcweble, they do not exceed the yield stress of that
g0 'etaX.. He have 'chosen to modify the area to br9.ng those

21 areas within allowable, as specified hy the AS'ode.
9 Nr. Chio, did you do sn OSH analysis o8 the

reactox water storage hanks?

A (%itness Ghio) Yes. An GBZ analysis +as perfomml.

And'here was the OBE analysis Limiting?
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I don't heli i8 l~ ing „he' i,3.e
original Caziks.

4 ~

9'" 'TcRS Q VGZtiC81 dyBQELLC QQB3.ysi 8 NPQQ f0Ã the CBZ7
1

~ A'", X'H.. ask Br, Rocha to. answer..hhat.

)7HCness Roeha) 4'e Cook quot Mo-Cbirds of'he
horizontal xesponse, and used 8>a" as a vert'oal response.'/',= '

Mam-thix'88 of i2 g2

That 8 corrects

Any Hhy cU.d you QQ QlaP

Eight years ago when this vus designed,that vas

tho acceptad methodology.

Q MouM it be acceptable mday2

A I believe so

9 RhyP

A, Mell,- it',a sound methodology. &Lore nev methods
) ~ ~ . I

;:,are'being Boun'. to analyze t:nnks that are aoze.soph'istioated,
" end these methods have ham out canto nracc~c'i"51iey are

.,:Covelopect
I

9 Por the GSE did you use a consent veiti'calP
I

A X believe so, yes.

*:,.'. < 9 Okay,

Tuning Co Table 8, in the 3.ast os.un'hder
..Shear EXP/foot, then undex'hat the inst column i Design

:Strength you made scms co@'zoohions Co the f9.gazes'+Aeze-

Shat is We baa9.s Bar ~&aae orraatiens2 -.

i ~ >if kgb
I
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(Wiuess Zwveri) Acoo,":ding to Joe occ1e PAa assign

3

strength for shear is governed by a fozmu2.a +Pat was described

by Nr. Xang earlier.

'0

ARQ Shen QLQ you discover ~%at you. hade t Gone
t

'that2h''l
ask Mr» Yokoyama to—

The initial figures vere based on ~&at, but there

is also a limiting value to &a" esmression, a"d <3aat is

lO square root of P sub C prime, and ve hadn't check d g in t
l

that. The nev values are l0 quare root oZ P aab C prirc3.

0

(Witness Yoh,hyena) Khen Dr. Jhaveri Qzzzted his in,

14

'i had >We v ong sheet. That wm about Wa mon8iio ago.

HR. HOW~ON: I'n sorry, I didn't understand that

answer Mould you repeat iC> pleasa2 Or x'apharase it2 I
didn't follow it.

MR» KR+aSTOVXCHo The.Question was! 'VB1en did you

.discover Chat you had the vrrong 2'iguzes2

1S

20

'1

HXTSESS YOEOYSQ&:

::Jhaveri had the wrong table,
'"'hinged early in November

~ g

HR. NORTON c Yes,

" answer to the question.

I'm not clear.

AQd M~8 ansEzer was: that Dr ~

>~5
and me d'd havo those jigmters

but X Con't Bmoc that Mat's an

,,l~ g
'

jl
I

BY MR+ ERXSTOVXCH-

Ne3.1, when did you 69.-oover that you hag:,not
~,
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Looked at, the mast limiting
conditd.omV'R.

NORTOHc Object Thigh assess a fac'ot in

. RHS. BORDERS: Go; yon. vanh to respond'to'he

obgectionV

NR. ZRXSTOVXCHs N'e1l, X thought O' Jhavezi

testified that, they had done an origlna3. ca2culation, and

then Xeher did a new calculation to azri-.~w at the second

~ H.gQZSC> Which %f8 added to Qle sheehQ to ay~

IO ~ And X'm asking, when ~2M they do che second
~ )I

Pg gQPTQg I Q~~g no cQ j@ctj.on to Qgag question

@X%MS SMOTE- Xet r>e see ifi-
'R. MORPH: Bemuse are, Dr. Blmaa,

to geC:-'a ruling fry the Boar@.

'NXTSSSS 3KQMBc, 'h, pardon me.-.

X thinR we have
~

MRS. BOkfQRS. X think the quesMon was rephrased

IS ~ snI yolk bc'o cb)BC&on Co the zc~phzRLsed cpxesticne
I

I9

20

NR HO~M: That's cozrach.

MRS ~ BSKRS ~

.Zjephxasect Qnestion o

So the'ui,tnesses can proceed on the

SXKKSS 3KQHB X'll try he clarify -9.t, cs I
P

'andezstnnd the question and We sd.taxation.

Appetency in November 9.C +as discavexack Mat

one of the limi~4g cr9.ter9.a had not been taken i'nto account.
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Q

8

Xt vas not a calculation as such for stresses. Xt alas a

matter of detenniaing all of the l~~itMg criteria.
Apparently "this was corrected in november, but

due,to.some accid~~t with the tons of paper ve've bean

.-'hancRing> X gaess Dr. 8havexi BMOC't pick ep We r9.ght piece

of paper @hen tMs c}ccummat mas tu~msd ini
So these cox'reckons Chat vase )est mac'.e vere

"disccvexed hy him fairly a. cently,

corrected Ceo or more wmths ago.

hat W~ey actuil'v .~are

Boas that, help
any'l2
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MADmOm f *

fles ve14
0 mpb3 2=

3

MR NOR ON: He2.1, ='Mxdc the pzoblwg io the

saying

~8'""cQr seas

test~any of November 3.5th, and I gaM".~x'hat you'.-:;e

is the error +as discovered before then, but another

made ance the. mong, table. cows submitted .

Does that st it oD'P

WE%NESS DBKVEBX: P~wt'8 cozwer:t.

MIRINESS ROCHAe I eouM like to corno t
i'x'evilstcsCimony on the accQ3.6zations cJxat $"OQ aske~3

50.percent amplification Gee to the de'sign

eaithgua e and the double design ea~cramka mna3.6 take inta
c'o'ehXaera49.on Chat those CMngs ver 9.t~g in ".3 eir 'a~w

- 'fi'eisa as built.
BY MR» KRXSTOVXCHt

Xs that for the SSE ana3.ysis or for the OBE

17

f8

(RiCness BocLa) Bo@I"..

HR ERX8%%XCH". Ho farcher qces U.ons.

I \' l ~ "t ~ t
EKQS ~ BOHERS: 24m. ZetMen2

20 HR» KETCHEH: Mrs» Bowers, I lcm 9.t's early,

21 but map ve have about f8.va or ten ~4utes to cU.snxss —I'6
=X93ce to cLLscQSQ st!ethinyl vM1 mp advisors before I CCRC U~D

I
-

cross~8ÃCEQJM1tion»

MRS ~ BONERSc He11, let's teQm ten minuCea.

After this we'ze going to Leave for luu~M at
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6
quarter to tue3.ve to try to get ahead of the crowd.

(Eaughter. )

(Recess )

:4 MRS ~ „BRIERS: Do You mant to, cMscuss, seething
1 *

afore w8'egin?'MR+

MORTOS: Yes

X )ust found out X gu85$ tbe Board received

its'acket at the sane t9me the rest of us did in the re,2.,

which- is the Gobbet Xntervenors'aegxeat for Mz cted

CertMication,, vhich-. is approz~tely —me13., X haven't'ead

i't all, but it; looLs to he about 20-scxa pages, 20, 21,
22'ages

in length mith attachments.

Ne gust. found out that me have beeri di..ected to

14 respond hy the, 15th of Dec~~ er—

j6

„ (laughter.)

, DR., NMTXNc . Of, vM.ch ye~~f ~ p

NR HORTON: —by Me Appeal Board.

~ ~

SR . MKRTXH: Nell-, that gives You plenty of time.

liR. NORTOH: Sure.

20 (Laughter. )

HR NORTON: Can X auote you in ey response.

And if ve're going he have sessions on Saturday

and'unday,, today is the 4W, that's 11 Bays. This weekend is
the'"only weekend w have to borh on it. B~d .ze don"- have the

rary facilities and so on here that me wou3.d'have"in our
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~pb3

I 2

Q
3

officesg iso WTG have G pzobl~ EQ gsct~~g out a ~Qspon08 ~

MRS ~ BO~AEBS: Are you sariou's that scm~hcvr you

learned* December 1gthw~

BR. NORTON: Did X say'ecamber 15th'zcuse ee„

X meant january 15th.

$ 0

26t8 ~ BONEBB: Ne2.2.. Meat's vriay Dr. Martin said

you had so much t9me,

9R lRR~XM: You had alrmst a ye"=.

HR. MORON: Janm~ ~ 15th, X'm so-~~, ~ misspoke.

Something happened to December, X missed it. X @as sam=place,

X'orget where.'ut

anyway, vm onLy have 11 dave '.o B.3e a

response, and X haven'4 even read it yet. But clearly it'o
going to take some time to —'craocne told me they read it,
and it won't.take,any'Cine. But X .dox"t:cnow, ve're just
goin<) to need. the thee to work .on it .There's no.may.-me can

do it in the cvcBLLngg preparing ~D tnesses foz'zQQlination

and preparing fox cross.

The Staff has the earns problen xwe do.

MRS. BOMERSc Mhat you'e vorM.ng zp Co's no

22 Saturday.

HR. NORTON- N@11o X donst >ant to do th,P

X don te ~ ~ e

,'Og
MRS ~ BOWEBB 0 Re13.g Fm e Hvr+~ny 5Lpjbe after you

have.*'a chance to go through it, 19.ke skip dinner and—
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MR. HOPTOAD: X couId stand time whether " go

through it or not..

2 BS ~ BGNEBS: F11, right nmv- you don't really
knev ~

~ ~

MR, MOR708c Nell, X 8o Icnme w>e i've to get

sanahhing in by the 15th. And We on3.y time c emzR on it
is this weekend, obvious3y. And ve've got Gr. Brome coming

ance'e have to prepare or %.s c oso-e."Mmlnat'on, 'end the

Staff's witnesses.
'vg v

2 RS. BQMEBS: Me. Hub'hard Xs mn3.Icing all over.

NR NOR'ZON: ~ifeXl, 2.t's something that va didn'

ContempLatta this morning +hen ve discussed scheduling; that'

alX, ''nd Z don't know what the Staff -- has the Staff any

.thoughts about 9. 9

HR KET~: X haven't se~ a copy of i.t yet.
v

, I,Rnev '-it yes coming.

I Shak d t )Qst takes sQ~J~8 tMBlking oVGZE? ight
ox sane contamtpXation before ve can start. discussing schedules.

X zaa1ise tomorrow i,s Fz9.day and hhe Qay after';s Sa~~Tday,

and you'ze probably talking about +ha't mi."~esses ar'e go&g to

be +he're.

Xf that's @hat you'e a"k9.rg uu I thi.nIc 3.t gu t
traces. sana thne with it I

MR. MORTON: Well, the other problem ve .have is

~ intend to bzi'ng same other people donna for cross-examinatio
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like Kr. Hamilton and Ze~ Pra3ier, and we have to notify
'F

them when to he here too. And we vouM just lika co
fi'hat

in.
So va would gust lQ:e, to get a feel for vhat's

happening But we can v@9.4 until 'comorz'o:z -M discuss Xt

further, but Z did want the Board ~ he a~~are aha ue do no:~

have another deadline

I'KS ~ BOWERS 5'isD g Gpd vlhen vcu Gay iTBRKuary lSHl

is that simply from the filing of N'~s document, cr the Apgaal

Board has done something2''

2% NORTON': The Appeal Board ha - —5 Goer

came up and informed me Chat he had gust gotten eiord Chat She

Apueal'BoazC had evidently cal2.ed h9.s office and to3;d us that

ve- had to have a filing by January 3.omah, and I assume Chat'a

the same for- the Staff, hut maybe She Staff has another five
f

tf5ys'g .I dNl't-
RncÃr~'R.

KETCHEi4: X con't knox either. X havana't

seen, the docunaent I have no idea @hat it says
'\ ~

MRS. BQKERS: Hell, if we talk abut i" first
tidng tomorrov morning, ~uM that he Lfficirmttime for your

MtnesseSP

MORTON- Yeso Zt wouMn't even have to he

first thing tonmrrov morning. Scme time tomorzcw tfe sliouM
fc

~notLfy ou people when to make Meir arrangements to'e here,'
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MRS ~ BONERS: Nell, our prefermtce, as you 1cnov,

is Co go ahead with the Saturday hearings w9.Ch +We idea that
E

having same Saturdays might eliminate an additiomQ. week, you

1cnove

MOR~N'- Ne fu13.y agree'9,th that.'ut,
you 1cnow, we do have Co respond Co this thing, wa have no

choice.

MRS ~ BGHERSa V/e11, we" 1 get a f3.xn position

early Ccanorrcw morning, then.

Norton?

Mr~ Eetchen —do you have anything else, Ãr.
0

NR NORTO0: Ho

MRS ~ BONERS e Nr. Ketchon?

lfR. EETCHEHe ?gars. Bearers,- I also have a problem.

. As you 1cnow, Che ShaM, the HRC SCaM ecmetimes

pLays —or: wears 'severa1 hats. You read in, our Appea1 Board

decis'ions often that Che Staff is a party hut —for most

parKmses, but in some instances it is mare of a party Chan

others, ifyou wed..

He sometimes articulate that ve play the role

of, th''-'- or represent the, public interest,.which:hi, as X

sip, iamathaes distinguishod hy the Appeal Boards 'as'h'eing

a"little bit different Chan either the Xntexvenor or Chcj'
-Appl'icint. That's preliminary Co saying Chat during Che

'cci6i's-exaxaination by the Xntervenors ve. heard, some answers
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and information that vas first of- ail a 3.9ttie bit confusing

in response Co the cpxestion8. And ~ addition Co Chat,

different from vshat ve have'under"toad Me Zpalicanc's 'posi-

Cion Co- be —technical position Co be on this paMicu2.ar

eXemenC'f Che xevieM.

RR6 as pu Knollg this KQ a ccilplQ"< business URBC

~i're=in, and a conplez subject Wet sos' MLl&ng about

QCin, that business.

So what X'z getting vo Ca 's Chat. X az in the

dilemma of having a problem about Chio pan~M and nest 1'eing

x'Gad' or cxoss~iQQQin R'Cion

Shat X wish Co cay is Skat i.t just —-;ibsen me

have the prepared CestxlGozpJ in five de's in Qcpzaihce 0f Che

heax'Qlg 9 t 8 not easp in all cages p hut p'Qu do have BQlzething

'Co 'st Qcmn„and prepare for. But +hen you hea~ something in
a umlti-parhF case brought .up for Me first Cise on cxoss-

e:imihxat9.on, it Leaves You roit~cout >mans'meat;ines Co ask

CKe cgxestions to clear up Che confusion unless yaa have some

mme.to get vith pour advisors and discuss ahat She actual

teshhaony +as and what a proper question mould be Co clenr iC

ups

So what I'I asking for .'.s an a-ceptien Co the

usual. procedure Co aL3cm Cho Staff sore Chna Co prepare its
*

cross-ecamination of these pa ela based on Cl:e —cxoss-

ex'auahmt&m of info@ma ion that, ~ms put on Che re~zd dur9.r~





732.6

mpb8 the cross-examination by Nr. Kei.s-ovich. And X would ask

that Hat time he un'.l som time tomorrow.

X would suggest in thG altelRRhivc aha~ Wis

panel he excused for. thah period of time, and that ve continue

with the rest, of the Applicant's direct, ease in the ~~cerKe;

MRS. BOILERS:=- Mc. Norton2

MR.. NORTON: That, sounded 3.imam testimony.

MRS ~ BC%EBS: Are you going to mom to st=9.ke2

M+ NOBTON:

(Laughter.)

MR+ NORTON:

But X'm noh going to move to a"'rid:e.

X gus" wan+ h~~a to remember ~xaC.

{Mugger. )

23 HR. NORTON. Z don"~ laxow cuite hew Co reload.
Thai's sane@hat. of an unusual repast: in that he beard soma-

2g Ching and he needs o day m prepare for mmss~cand.nation. X

26 don't Rncv,what he heard. - -He said sanething about the-answers

ware confusing to the quest9.ons, and Z'm kind o4't a loss of

28 whaC we're=really ta33ckng about, so Z don', raal3.v 3~ow hoz~

29

2D

Co respond Co it. Zt,'s a vary unusual rarest.
' don't think ve ha~iw any problem wiH~ my of

22, the witnesses heing here tomorrow.. But this Mea of ici of

)umping all around is kind ef hard Co deal arith.

Z gust don'9 )mow what, he's tall:ing about, X

pj$ guess o

HR. IQKCHEN: The'
~i

~ problem. ZC is unusual,
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mpb9 X agree. had X really can't get into the fac"-ual details of

oxplaining %fhat my pzobl61E is Bo you CGER 1M>derstand ite

But >79.thout testify9ng and gahting into iles facto,

at least. as far as the Staff is conc med, She Staff ~» s

received information Hu:ough @his cross-mamivation that is
—'at least X'm told —that is d3.ffozent fzm ~)hat we under-

stood the infoxmation to he that tse zece9ved ax.d ai;aluated.

AQd 16ore than that) X hGLve to sit do~'N 'i&tk these technical

advisors and find out what Chat really nmans because X don'8,

And added.tted3y, it is an v~uaaal -request, and

~2 X'm aslDng for &e accomcdation.

MR. NORTON: Xt sounds Rind of 3,i.'ze St.

14 Augustine's definition of fate. So X gnomes we'l hnva to

15 witbold. any objections,

MR KRXSTOVXCHa Mrs Bowers, we have no

objection. Xt sounds lZRe a reasonable isay to proceed.

19

(The.. Board conferring.)

MRS ~ BGNERS: Nsl3., the Board zecogni es that

20 Lt''s unusual. But since there are really no objections

fnin the other parties, we willplan to pzoceed.

Now, do you think you wiM~ be ready first Wing

R3 in the morning Do you want the transcx3.pt2

MR. KUCHEN: 'Zzes, ma'm.

MRS'ONEPB: Why don't you ape@A some money
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mph10 and get an eely copy~

3

MR. EKTCHENs Na411 do Cha~.

(Laughter.)
'R.

EETCHEM: Hhat I ~~auld 13.ke Co do is 3.eave

myself an out, and fMst thing in the morning is 9wsuf icient

tahe. breve@, I think fix t thing in the a.mnXng I can indi-

cate Co you when we willhe ready +o proceed with We czoos-

ination of this panel@ if @hatt 8 8Lcc;8„ tcLQ1&e

IKS ~ BOWERS~ Nel3., " vandal, befoxe'his panel

is,tampora3:ily excused, it might be appropxiate for us to

chick with the Board gamb zs and see if they have questions.

12 MR. HORZQN: Tfe12. I Ron'C understand, if'~~sxe's

14

..16

17

.aioa:e information that ne Qs tw be elicited, why it can'4 be

elicited now.

I guess what the Sta& is saying is —that'

what',confuses me - I don~t understand why they can~ t elicit
the infonuation by cpxestion now. I just Ron',C unde-s~d tha .

18 MR.. KETCHEN". FTel3., let me hash bacJ:. I'm not

Q

/ Cg)

19 saying it's nore or additional infoznmtion.

X think in a,espons8 Co Che QG89Cions "vfe heRX'd

khswexs that have been a smprise to us, and we ~rant to get

the transmipt and go back thxough it and ma!cc sure that

tlat is the case ox'sn'0 the case. Xt may not ha the case.

But we want to make sure befoxe we proceed M~at hhat informa-

Cion is not new oL it's gust the conteict in why.ch ve heard it,
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mpbll ve didn t hea» it coxzecclpp Qx chal ~

The anal'ers +em conatus.'-ag to us and we orant
l

to be sux'e befoxe we proceed Umt mn'ars wa.—;en't playing

Cx'icts on us ~ . AIld that 8 why we ze asking for the acccGlcda.

tion, to be ab3e to get the tran czipt, look bee?- through it,
and then proceed with cz'QSQ~RQination on that basis g 2Lxld

it'a not that easy to do on what we'e heard orally. Ne need

to see what was actually said in m donee to the questions.

MR NORTON: I'lel3.g X gue'"s th- only thug Z

10 asking is X don,'t see why ve aan't be told what area the

12

pxoblem is, or the potential pzobl~m, or +he possM3.e p"oblma

area. X don't see what the big secret is. That's "'«Mat s Rind

"b 13 of bothering me a little b8.t.

MR. KRXSTOVXCH: Mall, Mrs. Scwezs, thai= ~sould

16

be getting into the,Staff's cross-~mamination. X don't knov

LX that would be appropriate to discuss.

MR. NORTON: X'm somz, Z Qi.dn'" h~~.- what iL.

18 Kiistovich gust said.

21

5
(
%10 ~ 240 23

Og

MRS BOÃERS: Ke th9.pcs you'ze out of omcter.

(Xaughter )

HR NORB)H: That's nothing new.

(Laughter. )

(The Boa@6 conferring.)

MRS. BOHERSe Sell, d.. Eetohem, we'e li'stoned

ca&7.jul'ly to your explanation and you™ repast, and as'e said
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Il'pb12 earlier, Chere was no real obgeccien hy other pa;.-ches. Zzd

so we wou3d gxant it.
But ve're at a loss as to why ":au can't at least

identify, focus in on a subject or sub)aces so . hat che

Applicant zlnd the XDte~lenors CQD also z'Gvl.Kl Che trMGcr3pta

Can'C that be Qone2

HR. KITCHEN: les, X cuba~ do that for

ÃRS ~ BGHTBRS 'erne 'cue '. p M~tat 0 all Pm ~ Norton

wanted e

HR. NORTON". This way at least one or t~o of toe

people vould he able to sleep tonijht.

l2 (X~ughter.)

MRS. BQÃHRSc The rest v9.11 ha ~it'ng tr~aecr~pt

correc&ons e

, (Laughter )

HR.. NORTON:,Ho, gash, one does +&at

17 NR. K-.ZCHRÃs The problem v'h cist X's sometires

when you ~de M there and open th door, all of the -~rater
I

rushos out.

Xt's hasica11y M the ama of application of the

factors in Che calculation of the Resign stress Mtens9ty fax

earthquake loads. Ke heard a practice described thvP -.ve

understood —hopefu11y without testifying —ve undexstood.

cLMferently. I Bidn't say Chat cpxico'ight.

But the pract9.ce ve have heard described, or the
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mph13

3

methodology is ~mething diff r~~ from what me understood it
to he, and what +as evaluated in the Safety Evaluation

Report. And X say that nositive2yy X'm not sure that's +'>e

case. But it.'s a confusion that, we have. Dad ve mant'ed to

check hack in the t-anscz9.pt and make sure that that cps so

or noC sos

MRa MORTON' tbin3c X understand %'7hat he 8

sa$ inge

Xs Chis the area scheme the —X thin3c it xmas

kfL "'Yo3coyama and Dr ..Jhaver3. vera Calking about 1.2 and 1.5.

Xs it in thclt genera1, arezLP

MR. EETCBEN: Xt's in that general area.

HR. MORTON: Okay.

MR KKTCHEH: 2nd in addition to that, in

$ 8

22

addition to Mr. Ko and Mr.. Knight, other technical people

are caad,ng ton9.ght-@ho can help us on this question.

MR. MORTON: Okay. That's all we need to .'cnow.

Thank you,

MRS. B(K~ERS: Pell, let me go back tc an earlier

cgxestion concerning the fact that this matter is going to be

left open.

Do you Mant the Boa~ to proceed with any gues-

tions now'P

MR. KfORTOH: X twould recgwst that, the Board

reserve its cross until after the Staff has completed its
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mpbli cross, because they may ask the questions, oz yen may have

some questions that you may mant ho go into n that speciZic

irea, an8 we uouM'not want to op n iL~. Ketcheu.'s Bool.

MRS., BGNHRS: )fe13., we'11 postpone the Staff's

cross-examination and any Board «questions.

Now can ycu realign the pm el hereV

MR. HORTOH: Yes.

Ouz'Sxt pan83. is .0Y BurietX TGYLRS anQ Piping

Systems. Xt vri11 he a nen pane3., e;.capt K~. L~e wi11 retian.

XL wilX he Mr. McLaughlin, i~w. I~wson, Mr. Udalcap

RRd 7'Lre L88 p a11 oK whcm hDUQ been pk.evious2.v ~:ior$1 ~

he pQXLG'3. typo QLily GZCQQCQ )

Wllerellpon g

JOBS Ae MC LMGPKXN~

ROBERT T e XcARSOMpj6'u(ELMonus, =

j9 " iesumad the stand as witnesses on heimlf o8 the Applicant., and,

having been previously cLuly suoxn, w~xe examined ana testiH.e6

Kux'Vms as foX,Lcwsc

MBECT EAVL~ihXTZOil

BY MR+ NORMO'8."

9 Nr. McLaugh2.in, rZo you have any corrections at

a11 to the testimony?
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mpb15

2

{%itness HcLaughl~~ ) Yes, X have one.

MRS. BGNEPB: Wait a-minute. X haven't located

Xt 8 not I'LL orders and vou re 81iipping

HR NORTON:. Mo, it is in order. Xt foll'ows the

Outdoor Tanhs.-

5KS. BOWERS: Oh, X have it now.

PXESS IIC XRUCHLXN: On page 3, lwxa 18, follow-

ing 10'6", the.,word "round" X would li~e to scratch and

substitute "in d9amster".

$ 0 BX HR»- NORTON

~al right.
Before u'e have a assama of the estiz'.ony does

each and every panel member adopt. the testimony as the'r own?

(Xndicat3.ons of assent. }

'.HR ,NORTON: Xet,the record show that they. all
assented-hy nocming. their heads, yes.

And I4x. McXaughlin, s.ould you proceed by suneaariz-

ing the testimony, please2

HXTNHSS HC LAUGHXXM: The auzi3.iary salr'inter

20 for piping and the diesel fuel oil pipes., twas, mere analyzed

for the Hosgri event. The methodology used, unli/ce other

structures, for the buried pipes:~as Section 6 of BechteJ.

%apical Report Analysis of Zing Buried Structures.
r

The buried tmQcs ware analyzed using a 'fi'nite

element analysis. The results of this analysis vere that the
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mpb16 stresses ware all within the sp cified stresses. Therefore

3

it was unnecessary to review the actual st~esses,

That concludes ny su~~ ary.

MR NORTON: Mrs. Bowers, X don't thinlc it'
necessary to have the professional aaalifications oP. the feint
ah@hors, 51r. Mc>coughlin and Vw. X~~vson, inserted into the

record as though read as they're already in evidence, although

we wil1 be doing that again starting with the ne=C group oz

panels of the authors.

10 However, we would at &is time ask that the

testimony be placed in the reco d as though " "d.

I Q

~lRS. BC67ERS: Nr. Eristovicm

2lR. ZBXSTOVXCHi No abje tXon.

MRS. BOi~: 7&. Kitchen'P

HR., KET~:. No objection.
- 16 RRS ~ B(Ã&RSc. Hel1,- the prepared testimony will

?7 he placed in the record as'hough read. Zt villhe physically

l8 inserted +

(The Hosgri Ana3ya9.s and the Evaluation

of the Buried Tam8cs and Piping Systems follows: )

end 2$
MADELON
NRBLOOM
( 'mrs

Lo>
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TESTIMONY OF
J. A. McLAUGHLIN

AND
R. T. LAWSON
ON BEHALF OF

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
DECEMBER 4, 1978

DOCKET NOS.'50-275, 50-323

HOSGRI ANALYSIS AND THE EVALUATION OF THE
BURIED TANKS AND PIPING SYSTEMS

10

My testimony deals with the seismic adequacy of
the buried piping of the auxiliary salt water system and the

3

underground fuel oil storage tanks associated with the

diesel generators. The auxiliary salt water system is
13 described in Section 9 ~ 2 of the FSAR and the diesel generator

14 system is described in Section 8.3 and 9.5.4 of the FSAR.

The summary of the results of the seismic adequacy of these

elements are in Chapter 12 of the Hosgri Report.

17

19

Z. will discuss'irst the buried piping of the

auxiliary salt water system.

The auxiliary salt.-water piping is a buried Design

20 Class I piping system. The buried portion which supplies
cooling water from the Intake Structure to the Component

Cooling Water Heat Exchangers located in Turbine Generator

23 Building is approximately 1 600 feet long . There are two

24-inch diameter steel pipes for each unit. These lines, as

25

26

we11 as the buried, Design Class II, reinforced concrete,
circulating,-water intake conduits which provide support for
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I

the auxiliary 'saltwater piping, have been reviewed for
Hosgri earthquake."'he

auxiliary saltwater piping was placed in a
1

trench excavated in rock alongside the main cooling water

intake conduits. These concrete conduits were poured directly
against the sides of the rock trench. Each flange of the

piping was embedded in a concrete anchor attached to the

conduits. The piping is a ductile steel and is lined with a

1/8 inch polyvinyl chloride lining.
10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

This system of intake conduits and the auxiliary
\

salt water pipe which are- integrally confined in a rock

trench was analyzed for the Hosgri event. Results of the

seismic analysis are described in Chapter 12, Volume III of
the Hosgri Report.

Briefly, the method and criteria used in the

analysis are based on the approach given in Bechtel Power

Corporation's Topical Report, BC-TOP-4A, Section 6, entitled
"Analysis of Zong, Buried Structures." During an earthquake

the buried pipelines are assumed to move with the surrounding

soil under the propagation of seismic compressional and

shear waves. The stresses in the pipe were computed as the

products of soil strains and the modulus of elasticity of
the pipe material. Since shear waves generally transmit the

greatest proportion of the earthquake's energy, they were

25

26

used in determining the maximum stress. Seismic input.

parameters'sed in the analysis included maximum ground
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acceleration and velocity and shear wave velocity. Internal
pressure of the system was also computed and combined with

stresses induced by Hosgri earthquake to produce the total
stress to be resisted by the: pipe.

For the Hosgri seismic evaluation, yield stress

for the materials of construction was established as the

7 acceptance criteria for stresses due to combined seismic and

other loads. The results of the analyses demonstrate that

9 the stresses in the auxiliary salt-water piping and the

10 circulating water intake conduits meet this criteria. Thus

the auxiliary salt-water piping will perform its necessary

function when subjected to seismic inputs associated with

13 the Hosgri seismic event, meeting the applicable requirements

14 of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 100. In addition, this system

was independently. verified as part of a comprehensive design

review, by Harding-Dawson Associates.

1.7 ;.,:,,The 'diesel. fuel'oil storage tanks are buried steel
tanks, 10'" round, 63'ong, 3/8" shell with a 9/16"

19 ellipsoidal head. They are designed as a flexible buried

20 system. Seismic loads are conveyed around the tanks by the

21'urrounding soil. The tanks and connected buried piping
were analyzed, for. the Hosgri seismic event using finite

23'lement analysis techniques ~ The results of this analysis
showed all stresses and deflections to be within allowable

25 limits.
26

-3-





The diesel fuel oil system is fully described in
Sections 8.3:and 9.5.4" of the FSAR. Stress analyses asso-

ciated with the Hosgri event are presented in Chapter 12 of
the Hosgri Report.

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

20

21

22

23

25

26
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orb/agbl

.3
I

~ 5

,5

„6,

LK, KORVOH: M, Mis ~"iaep we pass Ma pme

for cross erwminah~cao

CROSS BKQ4ZR~KTZQH

BY'Ro ERXSTOVXCEi

m. ~cxaughl&, vere e>iso origWWZy assignee
0 tg'

as Category 2 shxuctureaV

{Sitnoas I4chaugh2.in)

QCzlxcCQx68 p pou 8@pP

YGs p Mt%J viMso CRAB l

'9
Class 2

Hop Claas l sCzue4unmo

Q Hei'n Page One of" yam'zia~ 'has'c~

LLmas 20o25p you statal

1'4'

"These uzssp as ~~la as me bm<'ea

design Class 2 xetuforcM cps.me@~ circular'zing

MR58L iE1CQR6 COQQuiCS e o ~

gas pagh of Canis orig~lpQLp ctesig2's6 'cia C>ams 2

, .18

19

The concx'eh'oadm~hs are Qes9.gn Clos 2.

Did you do an OBR amakjsis for 4hz huzisQ CmQmP

The OBE ma3.gaia for W9.a spatula ~:as M the fons

of a design cri~m~ "8's a bm9.a6 ahmchuzo~ X'. ~aoulQ ha

vi4hhx or bethe@ ia the elastic -range Crau Cha"rack i. is
coo&506 55) o

Diraetkng your. ahtaatd.on ta Pari Mop'ines 3.5

%ax'ough XSp pou refers'o 8, BGch@3l PcsÃ CzporcMoFa Hcp2cal
I

t

Report~ Xa'hia a Popica2. Regorh Ma hao h~m"acc".pczcl by
~ ~" \
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the "HRC2

YGS «

Have you paxsona3.Xy mre9.awed ~~s epoz 2

Chap@ac. Six,. Section S9.z.

On vhaC basis cLM yov. ~~"j.dt Q.ae Qie approach in
W'is @epos'" @as applicab3.e ~o D3.abla CanyiiP

A

I V8,11 XARC MZ«XcP GXI8+f~~~ dXLQ CfQGSMCXti
1

(LU.mess Xae) This 'e~hod was ~eccmmmr2ect ha us

by the HRC SMM during an ear2.ice, audit on ~its'-.'sysCemo

9 Nhen eas thaCP

Thai: @as, Z held,ave, soma %ms 9.n X975

So your bas9.s 'or. us'ag +w"a aped'~s @ha HRC

suggeshion2

Have gmu indepenchm'sky va"ivied C:a4 %ha assmphio

A HQC thks pa ticu3 ax'epozhg no«

9 Diredhhag yern atter'- bn '-o»-

MRo BOBROHc .E~~ e me, We Lash amscion, are have

a ad pano3. up ham~ X'm noh sum daley unde-sCm6 hors panels

CXG $0 OpGXQ@AR«But, the blRQ M9.tnGSS scLM Ztop but the OCPSX

Plitness is Qtdica~~KQg yes p KAat s1Mb@6 cQdo

HXTHESS. MC. XBBJQHLXM."Dz«Udadm d Qn'4 agree+

so he mighC viah 5o cemmceC

NXTHESS QDAKAs Vm~> Z ~sen~~y zov'ie.fed these
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Q wx'b/acrb3 reports and ~e cal c@3.s~onso3'Z HBo KHXSTGVZQH:

9 Aud verified Wa~ ~ma asou~a~hioms ouaezly'.ng Me

report. +em appU.cable ta Diab|o Cmyon2

A (Witness Ude3:a) Yeso

Q Directing your aMxm~e,ice i:o Page Two>'ivre 26

thxough Page Three< Zine One< fax horizontal and vermca3.

ground Qcc83 6rRCiony Whats UGYQ KM vQXQQ9 ~Ra Mere QGGQ2

(Nihaess Lee) Tha hori."on~~ gzo~~ acce3.era.mom .

is 0 ~ 75g aad %ha vaehicaX ground acceXe"a&on is 0.5g.

9 Whvh voce %ho horiron@al red ver-icM~ gzcumd

velociMes2

X'm referring M We ve3ocity—

Ths %4@i'QQGl Qozi QQCQX gzousRQ vs~~citiGs p ~cG

16

feet, psr seconds 'aad Me a~~- mum vertical gmund.'veloce.4y is
'hid fsch per 86ccndo

j.s

HEX,, for Cha hori anha1 vaiocity o-" Chzau feat

par second, is fchat. 90 cea~hers per second< appm~tely2
9? mshsrs2

90 caathnehars

22.

90. cenhimehars X don w have any'reify reference

28;; A, (Mitaass Udaka), Yes

And for the vezhiceL ~~To feet per sec'ond, is ~t
60 ceatimehexs per seconds'
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5

wrbjagb4 '.

Xeo, the sMtemant, is '=ight,.

MRS . BQNBRS: X mi8seQ the uasaa of the WiM

::?

8

ma. MORTON~ Xeo uz. r arson.

MRS, SORBRSe Thank you,

BY NRo ERXS~OVZCH:

Ne13.p what. was .Me b~3.s for p9.chiag'hese umubars . -<

$0.

90 centimeters per second aud 86 cem~Mrs per aecoad2

(Nitaeas 'Lee) 'his umber was supplied Co us by

UBB/Blame Coasultaahs ~

.,29

'7:

18:
'I

2S'0

I

22

Are awj of you ~~ers of URS/83.uae2

(Chorus of aoo}

(Mituess Omaha) Cm X add eaoWex''a~~gP

This is the basis of the thne history which we

me givcm+ The ~ historJ shove —altho'agh max~4um

accelerahioa 0, 75-
X'm sorry< We time his~rj shoes @ha+2

A Ha&num acceleratioa as 0o75 for horisoahaX,

direction, but the ve1ocMy is 3.over thau three act per

secoad+

24 I
I

28 t.

Xf you tahsgrate oaceo you caa get Cne ~~clocityo

— Xf you Qxtagrahe„terice<. you aao get displacaaoat " Xf you

'compare She maxhaam v@3.aa compazeDta three forth and tao foot<

there4s a cLLspXaceusuC This aamber is guiCa a coasaxvatd.ve
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Q wzb/agb5

3 per second2

This number is rcfezr.'~g Co Ma 90 canhimsmxs

;%7.

-8

Right.

And 'the 60 ccmC3maCexs pe sscond2

Right

MR HOEKOHe Excuse mG> i~ms, Bosra"s '

hate 4o inMrruph tub cross™azamina43.on here,

but, X forgot, during the direct, 4o idolify that bC~, Lee and
'

Mi~ . HcXaughlin are with Pacific Gas and Electric,, and liio

'~l

La@son and Ãw Udaka axe vs..& <~d~ g, Lacvson i~woocia:~ms,

X be1ieva is the name of the company and o~~ consults-so

SY MR+ MXSTOVXCHe

X'd 3.ike ta rafe- to Job~>t Xnbmenors'umbe" 45<

., j6

which is'SGS NUmbec 672~ and X'd Like Co r'efer specificaLLy

'o Page Three and we'11''provide a copy of that, to the panaL

of m'tnesses.

(Document, handed +m the viCness p'axieL )

HR NORTOHe Excuse me~ if va'xe going m ge

-21.

into Circular 672~ X Wink ve had bet.cec caXX 'Dro" Slums back

up here+ because these numbers ware suppLied by URSA>Luma~

and it @as Dao Mume's ozganizaCion thaC derived "die numbers o

accaLeration< eh cetera> and X assuma if you are in CircuLar

672 that, that.'s +hat, you'xe geMhxg intro.

Ne'd like ~ bring Dr, BLuma back up
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Mharaupon>

3

JQEH 3, B~UPK

resenad the stand as a vicaoss on h~Qia3.Z m ~d.:e i@p1i.ca~,

and~ having bean previously de.y sworn'as ewmined aud.

testified 2urthex,' followers;

NXTHBSS KUAEe Xt'o n'co Co he nee~w1.

BX >E4o KRXSRQV-CB

Refarring m Page Threat of Jo~>C Xn+ezv~~ozs I

'xhibi Humhar 48,'hab are the peak hor9.::on&A velocities
* for a 7,5 magnitude eazChquakeZ

(Mitness 81uma) h .".' e.."'s 1's"ad a'" 135

15

l.6 ~

;f8

centimstsm per second. The second pea.'< aC 115< 'a.d t;>G Chird

peak @5 100o

X must note a3.ao Chat, ''Nasa az noh for rocko

Q Mr~" P~ughlin, what figures do va uie fox shear

MBLva valoci
~2'1itaass ~e) 3600 feed per sacend.

And +hah's your basis fox using CAaC H.gum'eP

+g8LLQP ~2.s info~txo> vcLG g2Pzan co us by ifohn

911RBso

MR MGRMM: Mrs~ Badass, X believe the 3600 feaC g

OV4Ce
I

Ln ~ rock has bean gone over ar.d over and

X assume ve're ncaa going to do it. agni'.""X mean,
~ ~

it's a g8.van vs.ue,

M MR, RRXSTQVXCHc

VP ~
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~Ahat, perceuMge dmnail did you use for"the caahs2

(<S.mess. Xee) X don'~ .~mr c~yMiag ~os a ~~o

A.

(HVcness McLaugb1~<) !Chai >Jou3,d ~ Dz'o UQakao

(!IXCQ688'c4xkR) Sou z& sferx'iQg Mouh tlM

underground fue1 storage ~~R2

Q Yes

A- TQx'es percQZLCo

~ahxee
vhaN'hree

pezceaC

AncL for Me. buried piping> erhah pe'rc~'h of

(PJHmess Xee) He don'~'= oae any parceni„"age of

damping o

Por Me pipMg2

A * Rxat~s correct

9 Mro"Qdaka, @hat is Me basis for the thx'ee percent.

damping for the ~k2
(Hitaess Udaka) NeLL, i~'s a 'sleek 'Structure,

and aorma13,y you use seven or four percent, hut, threa

pexciaC- is more conservative, $usC I masted Co iaaf sure X

was oa the eouservative sideo

9 Dizachhxg your aCCant'on 4o Page The~~', ~ice Pave<

M caLcuLatkng y9.eLd shxessesp. dM you use the.'average of
~ ~ '

actua1 material vaLues for concrete and steak foi your

accsp48Qce criCIR&ia2
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~ Q web/agb8 (Witness IlcGnugh3.ia) As X stud im my summazy<

'»» «I

QG Q88d 'NUB d689.gQ 84M88898 o Qcs9.gQ valM~S o Xt '.zas QQ58c388

afteL 'Bls finst GQaly89,Q'o to zSvM97 ac@Gal 04 c)8888 Qx'M&81

s&sngths~ excuse; me,

Q Xs it true Hat for c"""cnkaC2,ag ~rahu< ~4mhz

7»

.8.

conduits> %e camera& vaa ca).culaced to cract2

Qf&aass Xee) ~f vrs ax'e u"x13 "ing t~m comcza+e

to resist tAKLsiccp iso But Ms do QG'4 QQG ~2'6 COQcx'45cQ CQ

resist my tmsile fo~cao

9 And the saba vas ~smmad co cmzijj Wa entire

Sshsioa load2

i~
A Thato8 cmx'oct.

What Was thG 8afety iIKLzgiz, foÃ QhG RIQic9.$d CRQJM

at the most critd.ca3. po~<t2

17

. TS:

{NLCaess Habaughlha) That would ho Dx'daka

(Mitmess Udaha) 'e ccmputad several.cases of

XoalRLRg coxLdi&60so MQ Ghost czitica3 caJG facts of safGty

XS lo83o

»

19,

20.

1o 832

Yeso

Aud where +as Chat locatad2

Give me pmbab3.y orna misrule

~ »» j

I@.

(Pause )

Sxmwhoee azouud @he 1aft comer, scmsvhere ia
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6 wzb/ngb9 HRSo BOILERS ~ Rom wait a minvPw—

MXTtKSS ~1SOH: He'c indica~d a cross-section
'

of She beak and indicating at about seven o'lock on the

" circular. cross section .

.6.

BY NR+ KRXSTO~JXCH

Ho@ did you arrive at the figure L.83?

8

'9

j-3

- jz"

A (Hipness Udafm) Compared ~~u the ev'ailable stains
'I

'and induced stress p2.us static s8xG".;s Xni.tia~3.y'e have soma

static stress because it's an unde':gzcund s~c"u'l:e, so ve

analyzed for the static case. Then ~re analyzed the dynast.c.

case and Me super3sQposed and cQRaaÃsd WQ ~MQ stz<9ngt2EQ

and division is a factor of safetyo

Shat was the safety mung~ for tha piping at the

16..

(Witness Lee) Based on 4'pecified'esign
. stress< the factor of safety for She amciMazy saltwater

pipe is le 8> and the factor of safety for Ma circular"ing

eater conduit is 1o3

Aad hem did you arrive at thole figures2

2j

22;

A Those. figures Mere,arrived at firi'tof all,, ve

calculate the induced stresses on the pipe,'nd wa divide

the stress by the a3.lcerabX,e semess and came up ~sith Cha

factor of safety, '.,
I ~

2a flvs-
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Q Directing your attention Co page 3, lines 0 through
P

10, for the auxiliary sa3.t water pip;~g ~shat .'.s <.he ratio

of all'olMi stress to'calculated yield ohres~P-

A, (Witness Ewe) Again, the allowable used stress

12 o230 is 30 KSXo

6:..
~

'n page 3g Rt line~
Excuse nag X tMnk X am miounc~ezstandiiig your

question. CouM you repeat the pzev9ous quescion, jl'easa7

Por She auci3.iary sal ~ Ma+ez'9.p" ncj Y~hat is 0216

$ 0 ratio of allowable semess to calculated yield
stress',

A (Witness HcXaughl9.n) Canicula ed y'ield stress'P

Nhat's thatP

)4

X43.2. str9ice the question and move on.

MRS. BOHERSe The ans"<or ohould be st~ ck„- Coo,

~S: theno=-

~ . .,HR MORTGNc Peso We would aatc that the msvter to

the previous question which he Qidn't understand< s~hich was

the same cpaestion, be stricken

)9

20

HR KRXSTOVICHe That's fineo

SY HR KRXSTOVXCH:

Q 'On page 3, lines 24 to 75, what Qo you mean hy

allo@able limitst

23'
l'"

24

A (Witness McLaughlin) Tnat would he for Dr Ud@ca,

A (Witness Udaha) The deformation ve compute from

the taak to~ X guess, the turbine ganerator bu9.Ming is less
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jfj
/vb2 2

3

than design deformation which is —we are given two inches

of alliable deformation bets~een "ank and: 7. guess, turbine

generator building. Md our computation shos~~s e>out a

quarter. inch..of displacenmxto So it's in the allowable..rangeo

Q 'Pell >]hat is the minimum safety factor for
6 stressesr

Ne dian't co~i ate a stress Ãe just computed

how many defoxmations occur during an earthquw~ca, ho<~ many

deformations alone So it's just s&nply defamation, it9s

f0 'ot, stress.

6)

Xn other voxds, ve don't use stress.

(Witness Larson) Perhaps Z couM w~lify on that
;.'a Little bito

Dro Udaka is referring to the check of the motion

f5 between the buried tank and the structure which is'elatively
f6

f8

fixed-vith respect to the tank. One of the givens for his

analysis @as that that piping connection was designed for
ll

inches of motion v9thout overstressingo And he 'checked

20 .

the deflection and found it as a small fraction of an inch

angMerefore,did not approach the stress XimQ:s.

Q Qid you do an OBE analysis fo the twas'P

(Hitness Udaka) HoA

Q For the underwater and diesel tanks — For the
E ~ ~

diesel tazOcs hoor were the horizontal. and vert:ical loads due, to

seismic sloshing of fluids included in your models of the
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Q 1

Was/wb3

d9esel. fuel oil storage ".anks?

Okay The fuel oil tank is essent9.ally full,
3 so,

Xs essent9.ally —what?

Fullo So there is no void that must he filled

Ogoo

$ 0

f3<
1

14"

'l6

'ith

fuel oil and diesel oil, So'1e model diesel oD as a

~ kind of solido

PMd can t-an@nit p-waves but n t shear @aves,

so ve 'model the material type as close as zo-o for shear

tmve inside the tank. And ve analyze hoch horizontal and

vertical excitation independently. Rater ve add them

together. So it'o on an absolute sum basis.

lKo ~STOVZCH: Could him r porter raad ~at

hack, please?

(Nhereupon the Paporter read. from tha 'record
!

as requested }

1 7,,'

18.'9

20 >

Q'ean

youd

BY MRo ZRXS2OVXCHs

C

Dro Udaka, correct ra@ if X'm nrong, but does that

not analyze the fluid motion in the tanks?

{%itness Udnka) That's correct. And X w'ou2.d 1Hce

.".'-,to adds ve don't need to analyze o9.1 motion inside the
tax'ecause9t's all fullo So 9t acts as one ho~v.. snare is

no fluid action inside the tank

Q Hov do you know 9.t is all full?
A That's @hat X ~sas given
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1

NRB/wb4 2

3

4,

8"

10

17

18

19

20

Hill it always bo fully

Pardon 108?

$8.1l the tank always be fully
Ri htg

Xf the tank vere not full her vou3.6 that change

your analysis'P

Ne dM not submit a result But X personally

performed that case, And it doesn't change thot much the

factor of safety

How much is "not tlat much'"

'e3.l

X didn't compute We facto, of safety. X

can see from the stress level, Xt is not required.

9 Xt's not —whatP

Xt's not required

HRo KRXSTOVXCHc Mo fuzcher questions,,

MRS, BOI ERS: Hr Ketchen'P

JIR EETCiiEN: One moa~t, pleaseo

(Pause)

HRo KETCHZNc The Staff has no qvms8ions, llrs. Bos~

EKQCXNATXOH BY TECH BOARD

~As

I

'4RXSXLX

Q

~

21

23 '"

BY 'HR BRXGHTc

0 X'm having a little trouble with the physical

pictum of this relationship between the main cooling water
~ p ~

conduits and the aux%3.iaxy sea water ccnduits. Maenad is the

auxiliary salt water piping in rein"ionship t'o the-. Ah, X see
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you hcLve a figure there o

(Nitness M~~.ughlin) There is a comparable
5

'picture to this in the Hosgr'valuation Report.

...' Xf you could cite that for the record i;- would

helpa because that does clarxfy +2M situationo " 0 1M'nyvpayo

MRo KRZS'VXCH: CouM s~'e have a citation to .che

cmparable pictureP

MRo HQRTQN ~He re trav ng to Exzld Lt xn GQ HosNzi

'evaluation. And as soon as ve find it <re'll give you the

"'cite.

MRS, B01P~~BS: Our copy of the Hosgri evaluation

r. has been in the mail for ten days~ ar'6 s~e haven"c eceived it

1a'R. BRXGHT: Hog my secreta~~ has hea~atai3.ing it
for ten days.

(Laughter)

HRo NORTQH ~ Could >i(9 go one Ag Goon as

the reference wa'3.l give it to ycu.

19.20'R BRXGETs Pine

BY MRO BRIC

X gust i've one other Ching. On page 3—. i &ink

21.: X've gone through this, little tapdance before during this

hearingo Nor on line 5, "The yieM stress for the materials"«-

anct I presume hy this you mean a particular material of

conetruction was established as the acceptance criteria
for strssssso OkRyo
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Then we go on dorris and we see "'Zhe results

WRB/wh6 2 demonstrate that the stresses m et tE>is criteria."
Now is that gust one 'material'P Zs there only

5

one criterion, or are there a number of cziteziaP Because

it's confusing to mao X don't know whether you'ze talking

6 about one tMng .Ox ~

MR NOEKON: Excuse me, Dr. Bright'Sou must

8 remember that this'anel wasn"t hexa when we .I>ant'through

the tapdance before had &e guestion zevolves around Y3>e

10,'ingular and plural use of the word.

BZ 21R. BRXGPZe

22' ALL X'm saying is, it i" ""these criteria" or

"this criterion" and X juat would like to know vhich.

14 A (W9.tness McMughlin) X believe mesc criteria
involve several matezials, concrete and steel, which have

26': different properties, different yields. So that "these"

17 ' plural- —is to the various materials.

Xt would be "these criteria," then. T~iat clears

19 't'-up very nicelyo

20
'I

MR NORPCN: Line LO of the testimony,. if you

2j. 'ead the last two words oZ the sentence, it says "this

criteriao" 2nd what you'ze saying, in ot"iez words, is it
should he "theses" is that corzect2

Og
NXYLVSS NC TAUGHLZN: I believe so, yes.

MR NORTON c Okay.
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Q 1

~ NRB/wb7 2

FR. BRXGHTc Vhmk, you.

HXTNZSS LEE: Excuse ma. The figure is in .ehe

PSARp 9'e2e

MRo NORTON: That's We PSARp not the Hosgri

%ITNESS LEE: Hot the Hosgrio

MRo NORTON: Okay.

$ 0

And, fortthe record, that was the figure that

Dr. Bright asked about, or that I~ao sho>m to Dr. Bright regard

ing relation ship of ~ alld solaebocLy is goxllg to havt~ to
finish that sentencee

$ 6 i;

17

'9

'I

20:,

with Board cpwstionso

@my be Mat this
~

'Y

HRSo BONERS:

" 9 Nsl3. I have a gusstionp and i"
*

p'anel xeaX1y is not the appropriam group.

WXTNESS KC uK~GiKZN: - Qm concrc:-.a cooling water

conduit and the two 24-inch awxiliary salt water pipes.
MRe ZRXSTOVXCHs ~ÃonM it be possible»-" ~Ye doll t

'have the CESAR with us CouM sea sea the diagr~w, please?

(Document handed to Kr Kristovich)
I

MRo NORTON: ELs. Bofors, i Vaink va can proceed

Shen ve were. considering some of hhe earlie

structures, of course X understood when you'm talking about

containmant anct the turbine building and the intake and that

sort of thing But vith the last panel and also with this
25





paneX, what Z'm wonder~kg is, if something happened te the

NRB/wh8 2

Q
buried tanks and, the piping systems that are covered ham,

axe they essential to the- operation,. or are- they kaid of

amdliaxy2 Could. there he a loss of some of W9.s equiynant.

and. still the xeactor 'function fiQly2

A (Mitness McLaugh3,in) I~s, pos~~z's > for this

panel this was a given~ that the integrity o."." Q~e pipes, or
l

:... the iategrity of the tanks must mmain 9aCact, Xt was a

giveno What effect it, has on the system ana3.y.".is is for

10

]2..;

)4;

15

I anoer groups
h

MR, NORTON."Yes, Pwso Bo~rers. Th's panel is

not the panel to anwver that qu stion, That is not ~o imply

an answer to youx'uestion g but t %is is not the ptw~91 to
I

.- answer your question. M vill he sysi~s and funcm~ns

required~ which.is going to occur maybe latex this'fternoons
j

Ke 'angloff. of Westinghouse, N-, Gozmlay, Nr. Xaverty and

5Mo Shiffer, all the lattez three oZ Pacific Gas 6 BXectzic

$ 8 :.'18s about two panels away.

MRSo BONERS: X'llwaito.

Re?X let's check w3.th the parties and.'sea if there

21

RSXZÃCX

is'- redirect or if the. Board 8 questions raised any,questions~

RBDXHRCT BM?lXHMXON

BY HR HORVONs
h-''x,'lmns~ first X have a question or two for ycu.

Circular 672 was brought out again, and a&ex sane





of the witnesses Cestif9.ed about Ke veloce.t3.es zn d in tM@
I

analysis and Chen you maze asked to read off Qse veloce.ties

listed in Circular 6V2 for a magna."'ude 7.5 earhhquaheo

My question Co. you is: Do

vase read by you Cham we;re contained:>n

,
='the Diablo Canyon siCe'P

'BlQH "ielocLCi68 CNazLC

CR x'cular 572 Gploly Co

A (Hyness Blam) .Po, not aC all.
The reason is Chat-

~ 9 4Mlu Dro Bleae< you Con""C, ha~se Co go awg Pur8>or

12:>

4
13'

'

c:

18 <.

I

17.
"

18'9"

Xou=- have enmeshed the quest'on,

Another Cene ChaC X've henrc~ ~med '@ nag> .". of
,'-'himes is "cracked concrete "

I
f

Dro Blume, coaM you To a layzam, X.e~ Chink

o8 a eall .that's cracked diagc~il3.y 2zom corner. Co c'orner
. 1...'r -fram Cop Co bohtom or, you kno~e„end Co ten@, ox'.'scms~&ing

Mce Chat Xs Chat vhaO, you xaam hy a creek".in ccq",dzeCe? Xs
C " ~ II N

Chat. the >ray the terna is heing used hereP ~l

I

'A Ho'~ not in the usual usageo Cmcz'ate by its
very nature has-to crack a tiny a~unC before the z'e~fozeMg

sCeel can go Mto Censian Co any appreciable" degreio ~a is
allied for in design X'h's the nature of ~4m nuateri@Xo Bm8

it @~lawns why concmCe has Co ba reanf-cedo
~ 'J ~" 8

So usually the term "crack@'CMC '<'ve hoard

<."around here hnplies the Culpa of,"cracking thnC champ Chal %he

concrete is vorking aa iC is supposed ~m verRo
P
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r

Mxbjagbl
fliiswzb/mb)

3

APL righto

So~ for a Rvhm'a reader of the zeca d M~~, whee

we'ze using hbe tenn M concrete va'ze no& za33.mg about. a

>vg

~v7

crack thaC you can: see. thaC goes the, entire length o the
1

concreha we13. or any&ing 3.ice ChaCP
~

+

A No~ those vouLd ba cU.aganM~ dago'""racks as

compare Co She nodal Culpa of cracks ~hat tea g~h from stress.

. p9

ALL righC

Dr Usta, You wsze asked .sama aumt,':one abou~

assuming that, you were given as an assumed MaC ~m tanks

were ZuXL and you QM your aaa1ysis on Qh".'c, basis, and Rhea

yoll vere asked if Cthe CQZQM Hero Rli'"Rys ~Q'.Lly d'~ci X 561icve

1;5

You saick and E m noh sure co reai ma if X'6 g

that. evan though you weran'e.aslmd 4o, you pe sona11y dM

soma soph- of an anaLysis with She Casks noh fuX3:» is that.

correct2

48'HQMess Udakaj YQs> X was Qz~scCipg WRC kQL

of a question before the h3RC hearing, so X ps@,";ozued Ma%

inalysis gush in ~ ~
~ i

Q KL3, righ~ ~ me ask you %his Wan." iZ Cm

tmdcs were only one haXS faXX> wouM Wo concL'Gsions of your

g
i

analysis change2 i

A SQX3. Iy ~onaI. feting is Qoj;bELC'X; Raven'4 capone

v ~ *'ny analysis of the haLf fuXX caser so hhaC~s ~ "opiniono

Rmh case Bid you doP
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web/agb2 8'usC Me empty ease awry Qha ru3.1 +anh -k 6:jusC

,85,+Oaly QMso

~ «t - g

%he'.t~k has ao 's4iffasos —azcuse tan~ oiL 1 ~m ao aM..Gauss
r

,.9 So Ln your opiaioa Rhea, iZ: iC vez6 Xe s 't1.an

'glglg @le zsuLA volLX6 aors cQQQgQ sigaiQ>Mwip.p'iLQQGgh 'wo

pub"ih:ia a ooa88Cioa @hex'e yam'oaoXmioas ~~~0u" 0 'c>ahgeP

HR KRXSTOVXCHe Oh)ac'ica,:L~s Boxers, ih'

.9

).0

a leaQiag quasMoa X baLieve We mi'~ebs has aX-any aasmaec

-.:She ~esMoao sad aav Hre Hola is ~use z~~phr'.zing ih aalu

'LORcKEhg ~ Hitllsss Utch is QR8pp;. QpÃiRC8o

MR~ HQM'ORe X'11 zeah'"ase ~~ax quaszioao

1 MRS BGAERS" X Wough™ |e eGa zephz;aaiag 4'h
P

te muhe sure CxaC Cadre was complot aomama3.oa8Ãovo

MR~ HORTON: X413. z'mph me chai quea4ioa ag~~

. BY MR+ HORTOMa

l,7,

Xs iC your Css~~oap, Dr. Udice, Mat if you ~ezra

ho do %he aaalysis shmrhxg We ~~. pa-Ma3Ly xii3,X or leas

7

fl

ZO

thaa ZuXL< Mat yom coaoLusioas:rotc~ ba Me'am 'P

NRo KRXSTOVXCHx Obja~ce Dr UOaka has aLx'easy

statect he basalt doaa the anaLys9.s X dca't. uachhrs~d the

bQsis Sor 88kizLg if h EfQre Co 60 'Wis l13fpoWGMCRL QJ?Blpsiso

MHSo BOILERS'." .. M.l he stated ha d5.d aa anal.ysis

I 3

efCh the,,sauk Su13. sa4 ea.onassis with iC empt; end K~ Recto

ii~i'o fiud os if Chere,+as a siped.2'ic'~~'4 d-'fferaaca

ia %ha coacLusioao
~ g 1W f
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MR KRXSTOVXCH". That's zoC Che may X unless ood

the cgxestioa thaC vas a"1".c4,.
s

MR» HORVOMc ThaC's ewocMy ~e ':say i~ was asked.

MRS», SGMERSe Dr . Marte says the question sta@sd ~-

a oono1usioIlo

DR, KQRXM!I XC contaiIMLQ one
r

MRS» BOMSPB: Aohua3.3.y> iz aa aar~~'is~~aCive

hearMg - and X havana'C volumes:"c~d @his ba o~a —i'e s

p9~ssibXG Co ask 18ading QQQQCion . OQ clizQcc as f183.2. 8$ Qn

oross~aminatioa

gag> j.g~~ding g~e4~o~j don 'g imari.y ~~ +g

ansvers don t caz'xy ths QGMQ MG2 /k's a pzopQK gu$ $ 4io& Wpt

is not 1eadiag» But cozCa&ly ~we-e is ao c1e'nr prohihiAon

ag'ains4, them.

MR. MOZueS: Weu. L~~s. sewers,. X'11 Cry Co frmm

the question so it isnr@ 3.!sadiag Oh'.ously > rhea X sw ~~ing

6i Zm4d ouh is vhaC M-~ Ucta1sa's opinion is zeta."'Q~4g an

ana1ysis of the Cask +here iC oon~~s fluid more Chan anp4y

and Ress than F11

SY MR HORPOHs

With that> Nr Qdaha> cou3.8 you t@l1 us what your

opiaion is2

X don'C CLLuk that's leading aC a11 ~
s

HR» ERXSTOVXCQe Objection Aza y6u asking what

his opinion would he if hs cere Co do ~dxa aahlysis'2
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Q web/agh 4'Ro 1EORZQHa X'm asking him +hat "'iis opia9.cn is<

ps'.od, and 9.z you vanC to cross-mamina Zu-Mme-- Mrs.
S

Bcwers, if com~ssl @ants Co oross-ax~~~'- e fuzt~az after tea

4QsvQr'hs can ~

sQtSo BONEHS: Mell <shat's We bali for Che

ob'jeat.'.on'P

.'l';:<'

8..

DRo MAMXH! That question v:as aslced earlier and

ansMGrsdo HQ gave yQQ M,G ops" Qx!o

fo.

p
j3

J.G,."

NHS BO'PKRS: Nell he gave ~Ma o~~iion on Me

empty and Ne fu11, but you'ra aapa"an~Ay lookup for somsthia

9.n harM>can

%O hORTON: EPaaze 5.t,'o got some 2;~qv.id ia it.o

NE4 KRXSTOVXCH: X guess %ha proh3.em: i X be3.Reve

DC Udaka has dona the ana1ysie +hem,Xt's emily and vhaa it'
I /

NML and hasn't done.the ana3.ysis for anything:el'sa> so X'm

having a hard hams Knowing ho@ ha can form an'op.'m9.on ~~hen

he'. hesn'@ done the anal.ysia

HBS BOMBS'aL1 as an ezpeM M~+mass, can'

he givs an opinion'P

NR HORZOHe Rs13. X can lay soma 'foundation for
„r,

BX MR~. 8ORTCPif t

23'g

~ I

9 Basal on the analyst Chat you did, Dr. Udaka,

for the ~ full and based on the ana2ysis you 89.d for the

tank empty, are you ab1e to a=re.ve at an eu@ax~'cipMion as 4o
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Q wzh/agb5
2

Vhat an CE1Qiysi8 VOQ3.6 84C5f ~1XU3. ~B, tL93C pK-hia3.3y ZM~~P

(Nitueos U8alca''y aasaar is yeso

M1 x'f,gh4o

5

A 'ecause we have plenty- enough marg9w"'Tactor of

safety, ao even ha W ha3.f-fu3.3. arne I QM4. Ne s@ruchme

is safe enough Quriag the ~Wgcaha,

9

'f0

HR NORTON: I Boa'8 have co ask the math guesc3.on

MRS BONBONS. Dom WaQ cono3.udeV

MR HORPOHe Xet me check ray noces.

(Pause~) .

BY NRo MOPSGH

How ve tallceC ~~u4 she hurd.ed ~k, '~~A ~here was

t3 some qaesCion, X believe, about Wa stresses ia'o Can!-< Cxe.

buried Sank A.ts83,fo Mere She arne sos ia the Muk dcha~~edP .

.16.

:3'7.

'f,S

($fitness Udaha)'as or mbere?

Q Hme Maay detsxmi~6, She s4;ressed 9~'he mme

itse3.fo vere tbey ~m~e~'2

;20.

2$

80y %ter@a

Y4$ o

9 I'm sorry~ I thought when that quastkon was

asked before,you said no hx aross-e.".aminat3.an, hut X thought

there was soma. caafusioa Chere. an@ that's why X ashsck the

cglesCioxL GQBLxlo

A Okay There ~e two pu-poses for 4Ais underground





Q vxb/agb6 3'torage ~ One i.s safe y foz ~"'"e p'p9axg sos~ conaaa+md

to the Cm'bee generator building aud the se.fat+ haaJs itself<
P

Qfo pggposes of '~iQ EQ~jcsis o L~cl +~~ p~ %ling s J~s

couuected Co the ~inc generator buQ.ding Js'naQ.ysed based ..
on. the dsforma@iong and thG tank 9.+self MQs Bs?Blessed based

..7

on Wa shyness inducedo

And >~hah vere the zesul>m af Chs aaalysis2

Both shaw s8fo. Per3.ier in this Cashimoay, X

made myself c3.ear about, the fechoz of safety, 1o83o vhich is
based on sMess.—

liuke ~Brae's the 'em~ ~'~se" f2

Right,.

PALo

HR. NOB208e X have ao &muham zedi'zilch~

HRS *BOi&RSz Mro Ezistovich2

HR . ZRXSZOVXCHs X have a fee cpxeitioas.

BECBOSS-KM4XNSZXOZ

l:9-

RO

BY YiR+ WM~aVXCHa

Pirsc. of a13,,- does-She intaLa conduit, zest. oa

2l'witness HcIaughlknj Ye~.- the ~taRe coaduih

is: confined.on boW sides and the bosom on zoch

9= Ment Dr~ Bluma< X believe you tesLifisd thah the

H.@mes ia Joinh Xntenranozs'mnber 4S, eihtch 'is USGS algmber

672+ the. figm'es on Page aires vore noh app1icable.



l
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~

Qwrh/agh7

3

vaX,ociCies

MRo MORT,OHc ObjecC, Z believe i" v s Qxe

MRO EBXSTOVXCHs Ãeil4 Me fig~~ as we:;ere d.'.s

,G

7

10

cussing~; vhf.ch vere Che. velac2Cy figures for the 7.5 magnitude

earhhquake~

BZ MR KRXSTOVZCH:

CGA you szp3.ILLS Mhy Sx4'Q 8EQC app13.cBMei

(Hiiness B2.vms} 'Zhey do no.. apply 'ho we Diablo

Cauyon s9.M because ChaC's a rociry sabha, md ah& va~ues in

672~ many of Chem are from a3.3.uv9;aX sees. klluV3.mn shaRes

veLoc i@J and di GplacGRQQ+» a LQC 'lvsozG Chr Q zcc.'4 g t'i@2.ch is
noh Crua for acceleraC"on chic'se ~

9 Nelly. vs ll give you Qlv: copy 0 USt"-8 H~>er 672

3,5

and ve'd li1ce you Co po~h out vhara i" ~%ere iC says 'be

figures are based oa aU.uvia3. si.Ces, Che figure 'for ver.oologyr

A The pZ.o'hs shura in 672 of raaaaitude '/~~~us dis-

; $.8..
I
1

39.

I

., 20

i'anc%i

o

Na'r CallrMg abouC Cha veloc..''and Table
~ p ~ ~

THo g. Dre Blume»

I real ca Chat

LQ4 HORXORe Na would ask +MaC couisat. quiC

,iniherrup~g Cha Madness and. LM,hisn ~sear Cha 'cjuesC9.ono

NXTBESS BXK18a Pigure 8 of 672'is 0. plot. of
~ ~

velociCy ia cenCimaC6rs per second versus cd.sCmee fo" a uhole

group of mmthcpmhas of magniCudes xar.gi g fzae 5 up Co 7 9t



8
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'J'rb/agb8 and there's only a very fee in th9. whole mass of'ata that

axe on rock, X happen.to P~mr aha whether X read 672 or noC.

Aud X aLso happen to km'» that ground, as X said, shakas more

in velocity on alluvium than it does on roc'.
U

X'd Like to refer you ~ age Th ea of thus

~ 7.

doc maenad,

Q Page Th ceo the 3.gh|:-hand co1~o X Con'~

Rnov vh9ch paragraph spacifi.ca11y, but Chere a"a "soma undax-

lined santancos~ You might des'.gnata which paragraph i'. is>

and perhaps you could read ito
A. !'Rll the lover under3.ined—

Dro 83.umsg could you sad the ssGCGRc~~ voL\~ze

h Mel1 X van% Co first cl,rzfyOo You'va got Neo

under3.ined sections o

38

Q The bottom underlined section.

The bottom underlined sectJ.on reads as follo~ssa

MR, HORTOHe ~use me, X unfor~uxia5sly don'

have Xn~enors'ounsel..'s copy, and X'd 3.33sa Co lmov share

ve're reading fromo

MRS~ BOHERSc Nell your vitness has «

,PA

~25

HR~ ERXSTOVXCHe Joint Xntezve'nors" Number 45,

Raga Three, the righ.h-haqd column Me don'C. have a copy





wrb/agb9

~
HRo HORZOH: Rely, doss eve~body 0rze 4 seas

copy, because you tal!;ed about 8;zo su~» of ~~derlining in thaC
I'olumnand X only have one sat of mderlining, ~DaC's why X

thought maybe you had, some additional underlinen'g on your

copy that, X doa'4 have on miaa.

MRo KRXSTOVXCHz Than's corza""' 8=- just, under«

lined s~Jxhag fox Dr. Bluma, ~
'

HRo NORTON: Tha8's what X was myiwg to ind out,>-"

where it was,

K?XTNBSS BXUMG: Xt's in tQ~e lower rough~-hand

paragraph of Page Thea of Document, 672o

MR HOPcVON. OI:ayo That you

1GTNZSS KEG! And Q:~ay have undo'.ines a porUon,

which X villnow read:

16

17

l9

"They correspond ~m normal or average

geologic site conditions and e~e ot iahmd=-d to

apply where ground motion is strongLy influence~

by cmhrame contrasts in Qxe elastic propo mes

within %le loccQ, geologic se~one

Hnd of underlined portiono
Q

22.

BX HRo KRXSTOVXCH!

So does-this-mean that the values 9~ Tab3,e Two

aro for. an, average s9.to< thonP

A (Nitness Blumo) Zas< aad do not appXy for eztxeme

conditions which is Diablo Canyon, an means condition.
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Nhah do you mean by ez'brews cond," c on< Dr ~

81@ma'ocky

as coIQpGxsd a 0 "gp2.ca3. alluv".QR

MR. KRXSTOV C8: Ho Zu~~e" coast~.ops.

15tS BOWERS: Nr. Radchen?

:,7
QllQSCionso

MR KETCH': I izava no a~.her ques4.'.ons.

KE, BOWERS: t"e2.1 @ho Boa d has no zv "cher

'9

'IO

lCORPOH: NZ h va no more zeaimc8.

YiRS 103GHS: 3fhy don"" va take a 10-annum break,

because ve took one earl's.ex'

t&at. about ehi.s panalP hay

objection

Co 5tosc

b83J1g @Scuse'ho are Go'c scheQQ3.ed Nor lav~~~ 'pQGe187

MR KRIS~ZOVXCH: Mo object.on.

MRo HEZCSHNe Ho obj; a~ion.

MRSo BOWERS:- Nail'nose, panel msmb'ers who are noh

s3;ahead fox'acer pama3.s ara excused.

(Hi~ass panel a cused.)

(Recess. )

20
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MRS.'BOWERS: Do you have yeux next panel, -Fir.

Hortcn2

3 HR. HORTOH: Ma have Nr. Staiahard'-: oihc; is here

Basically t PNS ~ Bc%/ebs this test j3Gcny deals - v8

'he placement on 9.nscrmentaticn m.~JQ.n +De "=aci3.f.~y i~4at

Hill measure strong mo&cns g et cetera, ~ Th9.8 presentat-"cn

+as made Co tbe ACP8 and while 3.t's nct cally related tc
tho safety of operation directlp', ve brought 9.t mcus be

of interest to the Board ~u hear ~@is presentation.

Xt's not going tc ha a ";so cz >mr e win@he

summarJJ- There4s going to he a bunan of Vugrapns, nd the

diagrams and so on are attached tc the ts"-i,then tea&~cay
1

But ve thought;ze'd have Hr. Steinh~"Qt go through it. The

ACRS found it very helpful, and 9.t also gf.ves a pretty gccd

overview oZ the physical layout of Ae faci3,9. y..

: Q

37

I8

20

2f

MRS ~ BOHERS: Has ICr. Steinhardt iesn ivorn2

Hh., NORTON: Ho, he has nct.
~ Nheroupcn, 'o

Vi STBXKGQKYP

eas called as a v9.tnsss on behalf of the Applicant -and,
P

having kxhsn- first ctuly svorzlg %as 6HQQic~d and .528&&.86 as.
I

. follcAps:
:; ~ ~" ., DXRECV EXhNXNZLTXOE

BY NR BORKPii c
I

Rr. Shskah~dt, have ycu eve.eked the professions
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qual&'ications that vere subbed,tted or you in this casa-?

Q @ad are obey a 0" uo and corzec capg gg jour

professional qualifications?

MR. i%Os.'OB: Mrs. Bc>sers, ~re vou3.d a"k Mat they

be physically inserted in the record at this t~a.
NHS ~ SGNERS: Nr. Kristov9.ch, do you have any

objection? This is gust %3m cgualiQ.cations.

NR. KRXSTOVXCH: Pine. Mo oh)ection.

PEG. BG%ERS: Pz. Ketchen?

NR. KETCHUP: Ro ob)ection ~

MRS'GNERS: The professional quali.icaticns

ei3,1 be physically inserted in ~Jse transcript as iP. read.

(The document follcvss)

20

N
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

4 In the Matter of )
)

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
)

(Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power )
Plant, Units No. 1 and 2) )

Docket Nos. 50-'275
50-323

Applicants Ex. No. 7

December 1978

10

12

13

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

23

26

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS
OF WITNESSES FOR

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

Name: Otto W. Steinhardt

Title or Position: Senior Civil Engineer

Degrees: B.S., U.S. Military Academy, 1944; M.S. (Civil
Engineering), State University of Iowa, 1949

Professional Experience: Joined PGandE in 1968 after 19

years with (a) U.S. Army, (b) Bethlehem Steel Co.,

(c) Howard-Needles-Tammen-and-Bergendoff Consulting

Engineers, (d) University of Arizona Civil Engineering

Department, (e) University of Utah Civil Engineering

Department.

At PGandE, coordinated structural design and

construction of the Auxiliary Building of Diablo

Canyon Power Plant (2 years), then (from 1971 to

date) worked on various aspects of design, procure-
v e ~ ~ '.. ~

ment. and construction to improve the earthquake

-87-





3

resistance capability of Company facilities.
(

Professional Civil Engineer, State of California.

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

22

,. 23

25

26

-88-
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BY 2M NORTON:

9 Mr. SteinharQt, do you have any co~ect3ons to

make to tAe mitten Cea<9mony aC.. +his tiara?

A Xn the mMd3.e of

Stx'ucture, Paundatian Bat.,"

page 3„under "Containment,

in the 3,ine fo3.lowing the

sub-title "Foundation KaC<" cteleCa "aver 10," substituting
'14 i5 ~

On page 4, under the sub-title"2. Contaimnent

'Exterior,." in the firah 3.inc fo2.laning, "3.5 feet." should

he changaC ta 3.67 feeC.
'

On page 5, second 3.ino„after "Xnt'ior'Concrete,"

I Qj)
the 3 should he chango'o a 2.

15

16

18

20

21
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On the smae sheet, second 1&e above &e sub-title

"Amsiliazy Suild9ng;" afar the ~sod "iuata13ed" insert
.'-'at the top of a stews generator nopamr2" so Mat H)e sontence

see would xea6:

also, a Xm ig insta13ea et the top oi,e steam

generator mcuaCeX at Elev. 140 C~c. on the Xnterior

Cn the sam pages ~ree"qzazQe"s oz the c~'ay <rom

'op to bottom «-

A

He have Line msnbexs, Nr. Steinha"a<.

Oh y pcs ~ I:9,z)e 20 ~ AD'~z 190 ft) g insert Ale

voz8a "vest end."

HR. RHXSKiVXCB: That'8 line 202

TBB MXTiQBSS: 20 ~

Oa, page 5< again, 1izua 25, 3 shou3.Q he changed

to 2

On che same page thr last ~one a-t~" "Sukldxng"

and before We paric8, insert the x;ords, "and one at Elev,

-60 Xt "

On page 6, be<~can XMcs 17 and 18, Me.sub-title
"Xnhake Structure," undezscox'eQ, shouM ha insexte8» followed

hy the statement:

"One PM is inatallea near each pair o2 Class-1
~ '-"'* "'

. pixmys, at Kiev. -2 ft."
KR. RRXSKRTXCH: Can,you go over that one again,
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plea862'HE
NXTHBSS: Page Ga between l.nes l7 ~~ 8 28r

"Xnta1:e Structure=," "One PP ~ is installed neer each pair of

Class-l,.pumps»-

MRe BRIGHT: Xnsta13.ed near each ~hit'V

THE NXTMBSS: Excuse me.

Page 6, be<ween lines l/ mad 10, insert the
'' Sub-tiMe, "Xntake Stnzctvre," vi.M an an "ez coro, fo2.3.oared

by the statement:

"One PM, is installed nea- each pair of Class-3.

pQxps p at H3.eve 2 8t a
I

On Z9.gU-e 4, the last eh=et, the capital letter
'P", designating PRK, shod appea- ~< the area of the 230 KV

~ktchyard, and near the center of the 500 KV ms-tchyard-

BX MRi BORON

0 That doesn't make mech s nse, X

Me. Steinhardt CouM you t~ another may

"corx'ectianP

don "t he3;ieve,

of e::p2;a9;Bing that

'A'" - 'igare 4 skuxax the general layout of the;plant;
88lX prt of the fignre designates an zQ.ea DJhexe

chyarC is, and another one @he e tha 500 KV svitchyard

'so
S

I

A PBA is installed in each of those 'sM9.tchyardw.O'"Se you nee6 a large 'P in the'd.tchyarcL'-'where
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Correct.

Ncv, the 500 KV svitchya d, X don't se any arrow.

A . Hel3., the arrow has been omitted, but. tha

svitchyard I thixQc is clearly indicated. There'. a sort of

rectangular area, and near the center of it ~Were should be

4 capital "P" ~ X thinlc Qle exact loca ion of thoqe "P's"

is not very relevant.

Xs Chat a3.1 the corrections you have, Nr.

Steinbardt?

A Yes.

Q At this time, Nr. Ste9s&ardt —i appreciate

yours is not going to he a Ceo o" Chree minute summary, hut

~ .; "could yoll make your presentation at &is CimeP

1488 BGÃBRS Are poll going to ask that Cl'e

'" testimony go in2

HR. HORTOV~: X think following the.presentation.

{Slide )

THE HXB4ESS: There's a large nmnber of strong

motion instruments installed at Che plant site. They can

:
' be described as consisting of a basic system and a

'upplementary system.

The basic system consists of nine acceleration

sensors, and at; this point X'd like to interpolate an
~ '

'' 'SXP ''anation +
"

~
. i= ' e y

Whenever one discusses strong motion instrumenta-

tion involving accelexometezs, nne m~ects to fin(, a Chree
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axis accelerometer, Mo horizon:"ala and one vertical,

typically.
There are reasons why in this case not all of

'ur instrument packages tha'ontain accelerometexs .have

~ three axes g Gal 80 BCG68 OZ Me inst. QIQBnts are ChrQG Quis g

some zu.'e bi-ax).al, and in one case ~ve hav- simply a single

'vertical sensox —vertical aces'ercn~star. &md X've used

10'he
word "sensor" to indicate not aa accelerometer„- because

Chat ad.ght be sd.sconsMued as bi-az'al, hut to indicate one

- lccis ~ AM there may be three cM~QS or &70 Ques g or QQG e

So in the basic syste".i we have nine acce3erat9.on

12
sensors p which happen to bQ W"ae 4~%-Q.ZQl 'QGMLV=~- -t'~

i Qg
14

Re have one Cri-axial
~ ~

':irhich is a non-electricaX device

":: 'reed'ype devices-.

response spec~ihQ recorder@

consisting of vibraC~~g

16
Six tri-aziaX pea@ recording accelographs'. And

21

hexe we are not using any PRh's wh9.ch are not tri-azia3,; So
I

X haven'0 listed them> the &dividual sensors contained
p

therein,separately.
One tri~iaX earthqaake force monitor,-which

.. X'll- aXXude to Xater.

Qne cent-al recorder, which in the ZMema'tr9.cs

23

24

poxtion of the system —in other words, the. basic system,— -,

is an analog recorder and a playback cnk.t, which is also

analog+
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MRS. BCCfBRS: Are you going 'to have copies af

these txanspa enrico'P

MR HORTOH: They aim, X'elieve, attached to

the testimony.

MRS ~ SOARS Noo 8316J c e not At 1GBSC these

MR. NORPON: Nell, ~re can mate t".em.

THPi HXTHRSS t May X suggest Mesc we're almost %rory

for voxd excsxpts from the prepared testimony, mad iC Qidn't

'eem paxtimhaxly useful to pxovide direct copies of anything

except the diagrams.

MR. NORTOH: With Mat basis, X don't cally

think ve need to mate copies fox the record. Xn oCher voids,

unless someone want~ them. Me cm, hut Woy'xe just a

veitten,.sumnmxy of the testimony shcwn on the scx'een~,

Hut ve'll mate copies if people +ant thera:.

MRS. SGV7ERS: Nx. Kristovich'P

MR. ERXSTOVZCH". Xt doesn't really .maCter,

MRS i SOHERS: Nr Zetchen7

MRoZEKHBN

l65~ BSM
Ne don't thin1c ere need copies.

Pine. Ne von'5 have copies, then

THE NXTBESS: The supplemental system-- .which is
"'heing installed at the present time, whereas the hippic system

has been in heing fox sevexal yea-s, the supp3.eaental system

'- "consists of 58 accelsxaaion sensors. Terra Technology too):
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the bid on W98 portion oz the gob.

Seven ~i a'Rial peGk Peel Jrding ace~3.ex'cgx'aOhs g

II

wMch are the same instruments as mentioned p=eviaus3.y in
the basis system.-

One seismograph recorder. This

and i5'8 similar to the recorder men+<on d

~l

one 9;8 Qigi a pl g

in ~Jw .oa ic
system+

old a plipback plotter( Qslalog g by TK'rQ

Technology, but again similar to Me playbae3c. unit ~~&oned

undor the basic. system.

(Slide.)

The basic system was inst~%led for the purpose of

satisfying the requirements„ and the regula.zemeIlts axe to

have seismic instrumentation which wil3. enable d te~ation
., of..whether or not the seismic design basis of 'the.'plant

have'een

elcceeded in case there is a seismic event ~hich is fe3.t,

at the plant.

t8 (Slide )

The supplemental system is being insm3,led ~<

20 response to a great amount, of interest that was expressed

by the Advisory'ommittee 4o have the capability at this
plant of capturing a more than minimally adequate record of
whatever strong motion events m9.ghC, be felt at the p3.ant

,'

SpacificaHy, the supplmaen~ml system is
intended to more or less duplicate md e.":pand the capabi3.itic
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3

to satisfJ the requirements fax which the basic system is

in heing, but also ta collect enough data in con)~~.chion

w'ith the basic system so that it will be possible to check

the analytic procedure that.has been used in the design and

in the Hosgri evaluation of the pla~x'e.

Xn many cases we are dep~mding cn analytic

methods that can only finally be proven out, if you hhve an

earthquake, and you are fortunate enough to record.data at

sufficient . points and suf+9.c'en"ly accurately "-o that you

10 can see whether We procedures actua3.ly worked out,. and

12

also to evaluate the interaction of soil and structure, and

structux'e and structure through %26 Soil o

Also, not cn this slide, hut in the prepared

testimony I mentianed Chat we hoped to have enough data tc

evaluate the.eMects o8 the passage of seismic waves thxough

16

17

39

20

the -large foundations of these stmctures.

(Slide.)

The sensors in the supplemental system, unlike in
~ -She basic. system, ax'e'quipped ~Iith a capability for

'Automatic gain xanging, which means that we can staxt out

with a very sensitive setting which wild. successfully record

strong motion Chat isn't very strong, such as fram a distant

earthquake or from a small neaxby earthquake.
,.......,,j

This wouM have the unfortunate consequence of
immediately going off scale in case we had a neax'by strong
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motion event.

And so ve have in the supp3.cmental system the

3 automatic feature Mat as soon as dhe sensor is a'oout to go

4 'ff:scale, an internal switch is flicked which decreases the

5 sensitiviCy and then if at the ad lamer leve3. of sensitivity

6 the signal is still strong enough to possibly <Mro:t 'the

7 instrument off scale, the smitch:~ill f19.ck o the still
8 Lower level of sensitivity and thus, hopefully, vill.get

9 dews to a Xov enough level so that ne villhave a good record

of the entire event without going off scale.

The basic system does noR h"ve this fe'ature and,

therefore, it's not quito as s~~sitive as —nell, by several

multiples it's not as sensitive as this is.
On the other hand, ve feel that it Xs sesisitiva

f5 .'"enough for the purpose of the: basic system.

{Slide )

i~~,"P; ~

~ K

17

22

Incidentally, vi~W reference to the praca'N.ng

slide, in order that the switchover noC introduce'an'
" 'extianeous s9.gnaX that ad.ght loo.'. Riage a large cM1eration

'eaI: that vasn't there, the supple~ta3 system his'.a memory

"of about Ceo seconds. So that having switched, it 'can then
*1

" 'go back at leash part of a second and pick up Qa'ca tgat has

been temporarily stored, and thus eliminate the p5pi'ibility
g

t c,a~q'of. this changeover transient unwanted record.

In ordor to start the system, both systems, ve have
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triggers There is a trigger on the base of the containment

of Unit 1,. on the level of +>e operating deck of the
" containment, Unit 1, and at the sp ingline oG the dome.

The springline of the dome is whore the: hemis-
.C

pherical dome sits on the top of a cylinder. These .triggers

initiate the x'ecording of earthquake motion, and Chen Keep
I

'- the recording system going until all significant response

~ ~

has ended.

Xn other words, Chere's a freehold level that

'starts the system, and then there's a pxeset integral where

Qg

t5

the system goes on xecording and w"11 shut off unless the

tx'iggering level is exceeded again during that period, upon

which a new pxeset run period starts.
(Slide.)

Once the system is triggered, the electxical

signals go from each sensor into a cent-al recorder.. The

central z'ecorder for the basic system is in the control

room for ~We supplementary system. Due to the desire. to

19 avoid undue em'gestion in ~he contiol room, the'racorder is
! P

situated at a floox level beloved there.

But in ordex that Me be able to use the 'recorded

data vith the mexRmun effectiveness, i 's very important

that. ve be able to compare the time at which a paak occurxed
,
~ ~ I*'at one location in the plant vith the Cirae at which' peak—

a comparable peak —occurxed elsewhere in the plant.
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And so on each record we have a timirig signal,

and the timing signal is «- or will he —common to the '"ao

systems.

Zn order that ve not lose our recording capability

in the unlikely event that the power supply to Yea plant is

Blocked out and %e plant has to stop genorating electricity,
there is a battery supplied —the manufacturer refers to

".'it as an un9nterruptible supply of poplar. The batteries

~ supply the power to the system, md a tricI;le charger Jreeps

-",,'the batteries freshened up so that they can do the gob.

Xn case of total losa of power the hat~-3.es a"e

." sufficient to provide at least one hour of contiDuous

"operation> vhich should be enough to capture all of 'We

sig'nificant aftershocks.

1

Q

$ 7

23;

(Slide )

The system functions guietly- Therefore, in order

Chat the operator in the control room know M~ at nn earthquake

Bnt there will be a light, and this 3.9.gh4 will

go on whenever the'recording is talking plica, even if the
~ I

seismic event heing recorded Mes Coo smail to be fel .

has: occurred and is being reco'rded, there is,hn aiinunciator
~ C

.,'Right -,- not: a.sound. system~ because. in case there 3;s

'.'actua11y a felt earthgxalce there will be plenty of'other
sounds in the control room so that we don't vast to..add one

C

more sound e
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Of course if the event 'Was B strong one@ the

annunciation trillnot really be necessary, ::capt to

reassure us that the system 9.s going. But if it isn'

going, Chey vrLLL be too busy to do anything about 9t anyvay.

Xt viIL be going.

Also, there is in the control roam as part of the

basic system the earthquake force monitor, ~which automaticall

records the peak acceleration o3.t by one of ~We sensoxs on

the base of the Unit l containment, and holds that informa-

tion on display, so that the operator can check to see +hat

the record shcws.

If the operator needs to knox moxe about Chase

accelerations, pexhaps one other instrument in the 'system,

the playback unit, can be used to call forth a display of

the acceleration recorQ—

(SLMe.)

—fx'om any o2 the oCher instrer.ants.

No+, the instruments I'e alluded Co are ™

cKsplayecL here'chematica3.1~, and I have not tried to
'cL9.sting&sh tuhich are the basic and which are the supplementa

system f but essenti al ly it' a1 1 one system for this

purpose ~

Xn the containment ve have —note the symbols.

The + Wth a circle amund it, a tri-axial —this says

tri-mia1 sensor. Actually 9.t means three sensox's. The
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+ without the circle uaans U~o sensors„and in each ease one

of those sensors is vertical, if there ara only two.

And then ve have one sensor vhich is pure'ly

vertical o

Qn the hase of the Unit l containment ve have

three tri»axial sensors which are actually dd.strihuted

azound the perimeter of the base, although here it Rooks as

8 if they'e in a straight line.
Additionally, at one point on Chat base ve have

$ 0 't the same locution a response apect"um recorder, a peak

recording accelerograph, and a trigger.

l2

A3

Also at that elevation, hut on Che interior of

the containment, ~e have a vertical sensor which is located

here, because there's the possibility Chat this what looks

H.ke a very rigid foundation mat might have, some be'nding

and, therefore, the'vertical accelerations near the center

might possibly he diffe ent from the vertical accelerations

around the perimeter.

To'erify Rat they aze or'*are not, te
consult the verCical sensor.
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EROH
h1

Qws
3

Also to coTilpp e the signals x'Qc83.ved on the

foundation of Unit 1 with the signals received on th'ounda-
tion of Unit 2, m'e have three biazia3. sensors installed around

'

the perimeter of the hase of Unit 2., Because. of the similarity
of the two structures it 69.8n't mm necessary to dujli ate

further the instrurwnMtion in Unit 2 that's in Unit l.
Qn the operating deck level of the contaimaexC

—"'tee~i first let me cover Ue erG~rxar of Pait '4 "'

~ Besides Vm txiu::ial insMum~~ ts on the base, ve

$ 0 haOe" three triaxial instruments distributed around +Me spring .

3.'ine 'of ~We done< and we have a triazial inatzv~~~wa< at t2>e op

of the dame Also at ~Use top of the @orna is a PKK, int~~ded

pr'XNarily to checI< the tr9.axial instr anents, ox pezhiei's to
'

pick up a record in case the electrical systKG for sa.„~

Treason'should. faH;, because PRE 9.s a nonelectrical devi'en.

On the spring line -- and .Nese «ra i;.@ac Ne

20

shell of the .structu-e, hut on d.e va3.1 —one of the i;nstzu«

ment locations is also a trigger.
'I

Xnside the contai~mqnt, Unit 1, on the operat-

ing deck'level there are three tria>Aal ins'--unmet on tho

interior concrete, and there are tvo bia..ial instrUmen s on

the slab at the top af t'm annulus, the steel annulus st-uc-
Cur'e." And additiona13.y there is a PBA which here X have

shomi at, elevation 140. But actually this PM 's insta11ed

on a piece of equipment +Id.ch has its feet at el'evation 140,
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$ 0

but in fact the top,, the steam generator neer one 's Rout

25 feet. higher than that.

And Chen one of the ~4 strument locations at
pt

elevat9.on. 140 is part, of. Che tr9.gger9.ng hystem;.-

MRS ~ BOWERS: )L~. Steir3mrdt DXs'apea"8 to be

9dentical to Pigure 1 in your testimony.

THE WITNESS: Yes.

MRS o BOWERS i But that 9.denti 2ication doesn ~'c

show at the bottom. But 9.C 9.s ident9.cal, is that 'rightp

THE WITNESS: Xt 9.s intended to be identical.

I would likG to apologize for Ky sense of

economy. I had these slides made up for the ZiCR"-'resenta

t'i'on, at which time they were not Qes9.gnated by fi~~ e

numbers' And X'm Crying to reuse them rather than have them

remade o

f6

$ 7

f8

MRS ~ BO'fERS: Very commendable.

(Iaughter )

{Slide )

19
' THE WITNESS: A sl'ice that. should'be lWe1ed

F9.gure 2 shows very schematically the auxiliary building. Por

~ simp19city of read9.ng, X've om9.tted a few important features.

For instance, the fuel handling building wh'ch stands on Cop

of th'e structure here 9.s completely omitted. And rather
E

than showing all kinds of floor plans and cross-'sections,

X've Cried to use X»ray vision to get 'nto the structure and
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show the instrumentation.

The lowest hold of the auz" lia~~ buiMmg is at
~ '

about elevation 55 The lowest floor 1evel nozma31$ 's Qt

elevation. 60., And,. approximately at. elevati.on 60, although,

I think 9t's actually at elevation 64, is a tziazia1
sensor.'nd

then'directly above-9.t, on the —let's see. X Ch.-'a.'c

that's the east.e'nd —on the. east: end of Me structure

: directly above it. at elevation 100 is a tria"ial sensor,. And

then at that same elevat9.on at We wrest end is a miaxial

instnmnt. And at. that. same elevation at the northeast end-

o'Z. the'building 9.s a tr9.axe,al instnxmert.

The. 9.dea, as you can guess, 9.s to try to check

from top to bottom and from s9.de to side, from end to end,

Qith a minimum number of insM~nts, because Gh"s .is a fa9.rly

-.~ns'ive system we.'re,- talking about,, but to pied:.up enough

data to'nd9;cate differences of response at the different

elevations and different locations at the same elevation.

Elevation 100 was selected as die one to put most
1 " of the money on"because in'this''omplicatad buiXdina Qe have

foundation at. elevation 55, elevation 60, at elevation 85,

and elevation 100 't's very difficult to dotexnine >Bmt
~ ~

was'a good best location. But elevate'-on 100 seems@ gusto

~ 'appro~iate.,
~ .

Supplementing the tria~ial inst"~ nts are scme

-peak re'cording accelerog aphs, one ut each end of the Cop floo
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of the concrete portion o th au:u.liaxy building at eleva-

tion 140, one here and one here.

(Xndicating )

And then this sketch shows a PRK, which it" was

subsecgxently decided vrould he bette placed elsewhere. And

so perhaps X should have coxxectec} this figure; X didn't do

TO

This P should appear dc:m here at elevation 60

at the west end of the building corresponding to the txiazial
~ acce1ercmeter which is at that elevation at the east end.

3'I ~~ ZORTON:

He should have the record Qhoif that Mhe21 jou
s'aid "this P should be moved" to a ceruxin area, Che area

you i'ndicated X Cldnk is sufficiently identified in the

record,But when you said "this P", E ta1ce it ic '+as the P

Chat twas approximately «- from the xrozds "contxol room" —at

17 about the, oh, Cen o'lock position fram that ~soxd.

Yes. Thank you, 1M. EIoxton.

19

20

'"'he''which'trna"'inMm!ediate a2cng &e line
vhich'as

three Ps on it is Che one which should be displaced to the

lewe~ost elevation of the amA1i ~g building at the ~~est

end o

(Slide )
C t P

En the basic system the turbine builcU.ng vms

ignore'd because it vas considered not a class 1 s~ctuxe.
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whether it is noir considered a class 1 structure or not is
irrelevant. Xt is certainly considered an important structure

from the viewpoin of collecting an adequate amount of data.

'Md"so a faix'ly, extensive amount of instwm~ntition 'is going

into that

Zn order to test, the response oz the turbine

building from end to end, because of the great d3.st~ac

from one encl to the other, ~~ have a triazial accelerometer

at"the no~~ end of Unit 1 and a triazial acce3.erometer at

the south end of Unit 2 at elevation 85. Eland then, just to

pieR up a useful bit of information, approrima'ely half-~say

— between va have a PHA at, elevation 85.

The response of We structure is of same

importance, not quite as much importance as catching the

15 - variations, or;.possible, variations. across the foundation level.
16 Arid so at elevation 140, the tuzbine deaR, v have biaxial

accelerometer at one end, the no~ end. ~Md fox e'c:onamy's

sake, at the other en', simply a PM, to pick up a comparable

$ 9 bit. of data, so that ew can check >~hat should he essentia3.2.y

20 the same amplifications fxcm top to bottom at that end as

21 this end.

And therm because at elevation 119 we have ~Me

CLass one equipment which is in this stxu~.tore, a PP~X is px'o-

~vid'ed in the Unit 1 area.

MRS ~ BOHEBS: And that was Figure 3 in your direct
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testimony, is that corrects

THE 8:THESS: Tha's correcL. Than< you.

3 (Slide.)

And now ~re come to what should be Pi~~ e 4.

Basical'y this figure is intended to show th~

free field instruments. Ore Miavial instrument 's irstalled

70

near the zesenoirs. This 'guze does not quite correctly

shoe where that instnment is. Xn .act, the tria."<i'al instru-

ment should be showa beaeeen the reservoirs —veil, let s

see —east of the line —well, slightly, east of the resQMVj..

rather than northwest of thorn as shown hera —rather +hah

j2 north of them it. should be aou"beast of the resezvoir"-.

The other two tria:.ial free fi d instruraenRs

are correctly shown, one not fax' om the constmction
mare"'use

and batch plant, and one. near the intake structu e .bUt

Qp on the hill behind the intaLe structu."a, not far 'from th6

m teoralogical tower, r~hich is at Chat location.

(Xndicating.)

These 'instruments are'plzced far'enough from'he''

20 plant so that the influerce of the presence of ehe massive.

buildings of the plant w9.11 not be felt at Goose ecations.

Additionally, Z'tie used this figure to show tha';

there are two PRAs-,in the in~re structure mention d in the
* ~

co'rzection X posted'o the written teotimony earlim.

there are two PRM in the awi<chyard, that is ore in the,
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Q
3

1

230 kv switchyard and one in the 500 Im sv9.'chyazc'., again a

correction which X mentioned for Figure 4 earlier.
~ ~

That concludes my presentation.

HR. NORTON: Fe woulc'sia at this time that
I

Mr'.. Steinhnrdt's testimony be pIaced in the record as though

MRS ~ BC'/ERS: Nr. Kristovich2

IO

HR ZRXSTOVXCH: Mell, Z had originally 'ritanded.

to make a motion to strike Mr. Steinhardt's testimony as not

being relevant to any of the contentions before ~e'Boar'd.

Btxt 'after Kr. Norton's preamble, Z have no objections.

MRS. BGHERS: I~w. Ketchen2

MR. KETCHEN: No objection.

MRS. BOHERS: He3.l, the tes~ony will be

physicaLly inserted into the. transcript as though read.

16.

t7

(The Testimony of O. N. Steinhardt

follows: )

l8

19
I 8





TESTIMONY OF
O. W. STEINHARDT

ON BEHALF OF
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

DECEMBER 4, 1978
DOCKET NOS. 50-275, 50-323

SEISMIC INSTRUMENTATION SYSTEMS

10

12

13

14

15

:16

18

19

20.

21

22

23

25

26

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Seismic instrumentation consists of a Basic System

installed in l974 to meet the minimum requirements of Regu-

latory Guide l.l2 and a Supplemental System installed in
1978.

The Basic S stem consists of:
9 acceleration sensors (3 triaxial instruments)

Kinemetrics FBA-3

1 triaxial Response Spectrum Recorder,

'Engdahl PSR1200

6 triaxial Peak Recording Accelerographs, Terra

Technology PRA-103

1 triaxial Earthquake Force Monitor, Kinemetrics

...; EFM-l..

1 Central Recorder (analog), Kinemetrics SMA-3

1 Playback Unit (analog), Kinemetrics SMP-1

The Su lemental S stem consists of:
58 acceleration sensors (15 triaxial instruments,

6 biaxial, 1 uniaxial), Terra Technology SA

112
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7 triaxial Peak Recording Accelerographs, Terra

Q s

Technology'PRA-103
',

Seismograph Recorder (digital), Terra Technology,

DCS 302

l Playback Plotter (analog), Terra Technology SMR

102

The purpose of installing the Supplemental System,

which is beyond the minimum required to satisfy regulatory

9 requirements, is to collect enough data in the event of an

10 earthquake affecting the plant site to:
1. Evaluate the effect of large foundations on

the passage of seismic waves.

13 2. Provide information on structure-.soil-structure
14 interaction.

15

18

3. Check the dynamic structural analysis procedure

by determining the contribution. of various modes to the

response of the structure at various locations.
The sensors in the-Supplemental System have automatic

19 gain ranging capability, which insures that both strong and

20, weak seismic events .will.be, fully recorded. Also, each .

instrument has a memory window of approximately 2 seconds so

that a short-term averaging triggering program can be used

23 and filtering of ambient noise from the seismic event records

can be done.

25"

26

Triggering. is accomplished, in the Unit l Contain-

ment Structure, at the following locations:
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l., base

2; 'perating deck ~

3 3. springline of dome.

4 These locations were selected to provide for both initiating
5 the recording and keeping it going until all significant
6 response has ended.

The instrumentation described herein satisfies the

8 intent of Section 5 of the 1977 draft of ANSI 18.5 (Reference l)
9 and considerably exceeds the minimum requirements of that

10 document.

11 STRUCTURE ARRAY

12 Containment Structure

13 1. Foundation Mat (Units 1 Sc 2)

The foundation mat is over 10 feet thick and is
15 expected to behave as a rigid disc. However, there is a

16 'drop section. about..30 feet deep in the center of the mat.

17 This could result in differences between the vertical accel-.

18 erations at the edge of the drop section and those in the

19 rest of the mat; therefore, a vertical sensor is installed
....,...20 ..near .the. edge of.tha drop section."

21 The foundations of Units 1 and 2 are instrumented
22 as follows (see Figure l):
23

24

25
4

26





Unit l Unit 2

'. 2 a~ '. Foundation'at
(lip,'lev.

89 ft)

b. Foundation mat l uniaxial—

horizontal

and; vertical

3 triaxial .3 biaxial-'-

(interior, Elev; 9l ft> vertical
Also, a triaxial Response Spectrum Recorder and a triaxial
Peak Recording Accelerograph (PRA) are installed at Elev.

89 ft. on the Unit 1 Containment foundation mat.

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

2. Containment Exterior (Unit l)
The Containment Exterior is a 3.5 ft thick cylin-

drical shell with a 2.5 ft thick dome (see Figure 2). The

response of the shell is monitored to identify the contribution
of different modes of response. There are three circumferential
(breathing, torsion and beam) and two longitudinal modes

which. account. for most of'he, response- of the exterior
shell. These modes are monitored with the following instru-
mentation scheme (see Figure l):

a. At springline of dome 3 triaxial
20.

21

22

23

...(E1ev. 231 ft)
b. Top of dome (next to

vent, Elev. 305.5 ft.)
3. Containment Interior (Unit 1)

l triaxial

25

The Containment Interior is made up of a concrete

structure, and a steel annular structure topped by a concrete
gl

slab.. Response is monitored both in translation and in
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torsion by the following instrumentation (see Figure 1):
a. Interior 'Concrete ' triaxial

10

13

(Elev. 140
ft'.

Annulus (Elev. 140 ft) 2 biaxial—
horizontal and

vertical
Also, a PRA is installed at Elev. 140 ft, on the Interior
Concrete.

Auxiliar Buildin
The Auxiliary Building is a stiff box structure

housing Class 1 equipment and service areas for both Units 1

and 2. The building is instrumented as follows (see Figure 2):
Foundation (Elev. 60 ft) 1 triaxial

14

15

16

17

18

19

. "20

21

22

23

east end

Floor slab and partial
=-.'".foundation (Elev.-

100 ft), east end

Floor slab and partial
foundation (Elev.

"100.5t) ~ .

Floor slab and partial
foundation (Elev.
100 ft), north end of
Fuel Bldg.

1 triaxial

1 triaxial

1 triaxial

25

26

Also, 3 PRA's are installed at Elev. 140 fQ,of the Auxiliary,
Building.





Turbine Buildin
2" The Turbine Building houses some" Class l equipment.

The effects of soil-structure interaction under this building

are of interest. as the structure is founded on a long rec-

tangular (150 ft x 800 ft; variable thickness mat which

could behave non-rigidly. The following instrumentation is
provided (see Figure 3):

10

Foundation mat (Elev.

85 ft), north end

Foundation mat (Elev. 85

ft.), south end

1 triaxial

1 triaxial

12 Floor slab (Elev. 140 1 biaxial—
13 ft.), north end horizontal- and

vertical
15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Also, three PRA's are installed in the Turbine Building; one

is. at Elev. 85 ft„ one at Elev. 140 ft, and.one in the vital
switchgear area at Eley. ll9 ft.
FREE FIEZD ARRAY

The free field array consists of three triaxial
accelerometers located at the following (approximate). azimuths

and distances from the center of Unit 1 Containment: 1500 ft.
NE (near reservoirs); 2400 ft SE (near construction warehouse);

1500 ft: SW (near meteorological tower). See Figure 4.

These three instruments are sufficient for analysis of
free-field motion, to -determine wave modes and direction of

~ s, ~+
~ F

wave propagation.
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One PRA is installed near the 230 kV switchyard

control building and one-PRA is near the center of the

500 kV switchyard.

RECORDING SYSTEMS'

central recording and playback system is installed
in the Control Room for the Basic System and another recording
and playback system is part of the Supplementary System.

Power supply is provided for all instruments by batteries
backed up by a float charger connected to the plant's AC

10 power supply.
~

t'nnunication is made, in the Control Room, of
12

13

15

16

17

maximum acceleration in each of the 3 orthogonal sensors of
one of the triaxial instruments on the foundation of Unit 1

Containment. This feature utilizes an Earthquake Force

Monitor mounted atop the recording-and-playback cabinet of
=the'asic System..

REFERENCES.

18

19

l. ANS-2 Subcommittee, Earthquake Instrumentation
Criteria for Nuclear Power Plants, Draft 1, ANSI N18.5-1974-

, 20. .Revision.l,. January .24,. 1977. E

21

22

2. USNRC Regul'atory Guide 1.12 For Nuclear Power

Plants — Revision 1, April 1974, Instrumentation for Earthquakes.

23

24

25

26
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mpbl i MR. NORTON: He vrould pass Pw. Steinhardt for

cross-examination at this time.

MRS. BOFORS: Mr. Zristovich2

CROSS-KQLMXNMXON

BY MR KRXSVOVXCH:

9 Mr. Steinhardt, is the seismic irstnmentation

system in accordance with all aspects of Provision one of

Reg Guide 1.122

A Xn my opinion it satisfies the 'ntent 'of that

Reg Guide;

Xt's difficult to say exactlv whether it's 'n
12 100 percent compliance. X heli ve it's vcr~ much in complianc

with the letter of the Reg Guide, and totally in compliance

with the intent of the Reg Guide.

'What might 'the possible exceptions
be2'.

.. Hell; as X said, it'. difficult,to,determine

l7 . whether it's completely in complianc because of the way the

f8

19

Reg Guide is worded. Xt says that you should have thiG and

you mush have this, but as a substitute for the one thing you

20 can have something else, and that there should be an instru-

ment directly above another instrument on the containment, and

thin'gs of that sort.

23, , So question, for,instance,,is the cen'ter 'o8,the
t ~ '4

Cone correctly above a point on the perimeter of the foundation

oZ the containment2 Physically no, but X thiaJ: the inst is
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met. And besides that, in the supp'.ementa3. syst e, We

answer becomes yes.

So it's Rind of difficult Co give a complete

4 answer.

Q Shat equipment ~d.ll he provided to inform ~Axe

control room operator of the value of the p ak acceleration

Revel andthe input response spectra values shortly after

occurrence of axl .GarCh~~a ceP

A On the base of Unit. l foundation is a response

spectra recorder, which is a vibrating rig type device. that
enab3'e's one quickly to deteamine the response values xepre»

12 's'ented by the earthquake. Zt's not instantaneous. But within

13 a matter of an hour or two the intezpretaCion can be made.

14 There is an instantaneous readout available in t'xe control

'l5 room from the'triaxial accelerometer which is adjacent to

.N.', that;response,spectra recorder. Xt appears. on the display

17 'face of the earthquake force monitor which is:nounted at the

18 Cop of the recording cabinets of the basic system in the

control room.

0 >Peat was the basis for establishing values for

N activating the readout of a seismic instrumenCation to notify

22 the control room operators'

I do not understand the question.
a

0 Do you want the quest9.on reread, or is there a

particular parC'ou don', understand?
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HR. NORTOH: Excuse me.

M2. e Steinilardt answered that he didn C understand

the question.

MRS BOMERS: CouId you rephrase 9t, pleaseP

BY HR. ERXSTOVZCH:

Okay.

X'm asking about notification of tha cantra1 room

operaCor, and X would like to knom the basis for establishing

lO

values for activating the readout of .&a seismic instnmenta-
I

Cion to notify the contxol, room. operator.

A X'm not sure that Cham is a value in the earth-

l2 quake force monitor that is a triggering value. Xt may be

Chat there is one, but it's a low level. Xt vould be compar-

able Co the level which triggers the recording system. Bny-

lg 'thing greater. Chan approximately one percent.g mould,immed- '-
f6 lately shov up on the earthqua e force monitor. Xt would not...

ennunciated —if the triggering 1 ve1 o" the basic system

18

20

is 'exceeded', the recording process eou3.d start and the
r

"ennunc9.@toi I'ights t~mu1d go on, and the operator i~ou3.d incr<
'

tbat "a11 that needs to be done to find out @hat the peak

acceleration up to that moment seas ~could- be to take about 20

seeps'o get to the earthquake fore monitor.

Q Okay.

To %hat extent still the seism9.c instrumentat9.on

gg be emp3.oyed Co ver9.fy the se9.smic analys9.s follovm<g an
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mpb4 earthquake2

X'm not sure that, ~hat'a wit.ais the scope of

my knowledge. X can guess, but—
HR. NORNN: Ne3.3., e:ccuse me, 5L. Steinhardt, we

don t guessw

X'm not sure X understand the question.

X believe the witness testified that that 'ras

one of the reasons foz this ACHS zenxest, tJ>at that was one

of the reasons for 9.t. But ic's not with&a this v9.ma."s's

purview to discuss that. , Xt's more of Dr. Blume, Dr. Stuart

SmiCh, Dr. Frasier questions dean it is f~w. Ste9.nhardt.

MRS'OWERS: Nr. Z"istovich, di.d you hear the

comment by Mr. Morton that it's not within this witness's

expertise?

Mow we've:heard, X th9.nk, that Dr. Frazier will
„he back.

~

'R.

MORTON: Yes, but X hate to have aim back to

fS put him on the stand to anmmr that question. Obviously the

data would b'e us'ed —you ~aw, Chey'd look at the data an'd

see what it says and review it.
X mean, X don't understand the purpose of the

question. I mean when you say To what ~~ctent would it be

Qsed g which was what the question was, well, it' data Xt'
~ ~ ~ ( p ~ ~

used. But, you know, what Rind of an earthcgmka are yon

talking about2 Xf it's a 3.2 earthq~e on the San Andreas
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Q
3

systam.eight miles away, X suspect the data arouldn't b used

at, all. Xf it vere a 6.2 earthquake on Me Hosgri, X suspect.
I

the data ~rould be used a great deal.

X don't understand the question. I 'on't vant

to call somebody back to answer that question if tsar's all
I

there is to it.
MRS ~ BOVKRS: You can".5 liston m~ tvo people,

$0

HR. KRXSTOVXCH: Right.

X'm sorry, vera. you just saying you didn't ~rant

, Qr. Prazier to come ba~dcP

EKe ilORTOH ~i'Felly X m not going co ask Dz~

]3 Prazier back to put, him on the stand to answer one question.

W Dx. Praziex is going to be hero to assist in the c=oss-

- eamnination of. Dr., Brune,. But to ansver that question it
l6. seems. to me that.-that is —,. he's describing a system of.

Collecting data. He was asked, you knower, to what e~cent ~ras

y8 the data to be 'used. And it depends on what the data is, X

20

guess.

X mean, X don't faxov vhy ae vrould need to call
someone back to answerer that question.

DR MARKXN: X can't understand the probl ~. X

can find the answer in the.written testimony under Purpose
apl ~

of System. Xt was installed for a purpose. I assume the

data is going to be used to achieve that purpose, isn't i'
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mpb6 THE WX~~S: That's co -rect.

MR. NORTON: Well, the question ~ras to +hat

extedC would it be used to achieve that purpose.
l.

DR. &HARTIN: I vrould imagine to the fullest

(Laughter.)

MR. ZRXSTOVXCH: I didn't chizdc it ~ras that type

8 of a question.

I'1l move on.

=(Laughter.)

BY MR ZG'ZSTOV CH:

Q~
I

Okay.

Mr. Steinhardt, >chat criteria and procedures

vi11 be used to compare meaou-ed responses oz category one

structures md selected components in the event, of an earth-

gbake'v4,th the resu1ts as predicted by the seismic system

and'ubsystem design
analyses'R.

NORTON'ay we have the question rereads

f9 -''believe yo6're 'r'eading'it"'from a'pad. Cauld you reriad it',

instead of making her go back, and go a little bit slower. I
di'dn't catch it a11.

MR ERISTOVXCH: Sure.

BYA 5K KRXSTOVXCH
V

0 What. criteria and procedures ~rill be used to
c'ompaxe measured responses of category one structur'es 'and
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selected components in the event of an eazthruaRe uiW the

results as predicted by the se"snic system and st03systcm

design analyses?

MR» NORTOB: Object.

That's outside Kr. Stein'~wrdt s e~~ezt'ae.

M'IR» KRXSTQVXCH:

Xs that outside your m~ezti e?

Xt 0 at least z)a~a ia11y outside Rig G~LQeztisG»

Xt's certainly outside the azaa of my direct knowledge.

$ 0, HR. KRXSTOVXCH: Did you want to rule on that,
or ~ ~ ~ ~

MRS'044RS: Nell, I think the objection is
sustained. I thin?c the witness ve ified that.
I

BY lK» KRXSTOVXCH:

Okay. ~

:-:. ~ ~ Steinhardti. how.,did the system function

during and following We August 1978 Santa Barbara eazth-

cpiake?

A The supplementary system of course is not yet

functioning. The recording cabinet was received at the site
yesterday.

However, She basic systen ?ms been in apparently
~ good +orang condition for several years, but has never been

t

triggered by any seismic event, including the one you just
alluded to.
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E'3
3

Vlhy @as it not triggered by Che Santa Barbara

X can ansder that question g X suppose ~
* Because

the source of the earthquake was too far away for the —the

earthquake %as SQiall enough Go tCat the dist3%ce 'efas Coo

great for it to he felt at the plant.

MR. KRXSTOVXCIi: Ho fu"Cher questions.

MRS. BOMEHS." Kr. Ketchen2

MR. KETCHRH: Ho questions: Mrs. 3owm's.

EXAMXNR,TXON BY THE BOARD

BY MRe BRXGHT

Mr. Steinhardt, «he first time vie convened here

ve he'ard a great deal about mounting instruments in strange

places, where they gave you bad results or something 3.ike

that

16 Hov it would- appea'r that you have a great number

of Cata collecti.on points and quite a bit of inst a~.ant .tion.

'l8 And X guess Cho question that X think it tgithin your .t'uxviev

20 Who made the decision as to ho@ to scatter these

little rascals around2 Efere the kind of people that >re've

been hearing talking about this sub„"'t, w e "hey in on it, o"

'
did you contract it out, to so~ company, or vhaCP
r
'""-"" ' The basic system was formulated before X became

somehcm responsible for strong motion instruments 'at-
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mpb9 Diablo Canyon.

But the choice of locations was somewhat compaz-

able'to what X'm about to describe.

When it was decided that the supplementary

system should be installed DPA Blume was asked to provide

PQSE's civil engineering department:d.th advice. Telep~sone

calls were made to some af ou- other consultants, such -s

Dr. Stuart Smith, and a couple of others. The final deci-

10

s'Sons were made in conference with me and Dr. Jhavari and Dr.

Halkk. That.is, the sendfinal decisions were made.

After hat X made a few minor cha.ages Rased on

my own gudguent. But the essentials of the system were Qe-

cided in that way.

HRBLOOM f4
flvs

17
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Q So we can feel confident Chat the actual ahys9.cd

location of the instnmmnts ca.3. ac"rally yieM us» ~~8 X
C

hate to call it "good data~" but data that we would have

confidence that. it would reflect the true state of, affair'sT

hfy problem is X R~p going bach to this acceXeze9,

meter Chat was located on this ridge or soraf>ing, and there

seemed to be a great deal of talk about %mt,

YGS e

-20 ~

22

Q X noticed you have, X think it was a- triaxial
mounted. in the free fieM above, on.a xoclcy ledge, the intake

structure. And then you ha~a two lit le K%8 Cmn aC Yi.e

intake structure.

Yes g

There may be no analogy~ but this is what X am

26

28 '.

29 '.

.'., A-'., Such,.considerati~s vere. entertainedo; That
I

parti'cular location on that zocJ~ cXMf was given serious

thought The desire eras to get 3omething out in that portion

of the plant azaa but fax enough assay fry the buf.ldingso

The particulax location was selected to bs back fnm the edge

of ~e oD.ff in a relatively bxoad paM of the rMge, so al
not to be susceptible to these strange recordings Mh3.ah would

then be subject fox arguments,
*

I feel that. due consideration was given to

possibilities of having stxange xesultso Aud I also Seel that
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Che number of sensors will tend Co average things outo

Xn other words, we'e definitely not in, the

situation of having all our eggs in one basket, gust one

instrummt to pick up a recording which may be a peak oz may

be a valley and may he strange, and may not beo

Thank youo

NRo HORTONs scuse me, Mrs~ Bowers.

X don't know quite how Co do this, because X'm

going to be accused of testifying again. But Z'm going Co

object to Dr. Bright's question. And Chat's the way X'mcping

to get to say what X want to say.

{Laughter)

X Chink Chat Chat cgx stion misconstrues the

15'revious testimony, And X th~4 it is important- it'
important for, my. understanding of this case, anyway, to have

that, clarifiedo And. I think for the Boa@dos, too.. And Chat

l7'8

~

$ 9

2f':-.

is Chat the testimony abou Che weird peak Chat was talked

about;, and the motion that was the Pacoima 0am recordt

located on top of this little pinnacle of rock. ~'Con't
I

think the testimony was that that was not a true recordingo

That instrument did in fact record that measure. but what

:it. was was a false impression Chat that's what the g was

., from that earthquake all over, X think that's where the

testimony-

MR. KETCHEHc Mrs Bow rs,—





NBB/wb3 3'R. NOPTOH: X4m qbjecting because X Wink Wa

question assum s a fact not in evidence, and X'm st,.ting

what X construe the testimony to b . And X'm not testifying.

But X. think; the way the question @as posed to this wSPmess,

who wasn't here for that testimony and Qidn't hear that, it
could be mis2eading to the witness because he Qidn't hear

the testimony that you and X heaM xegaxding that recordo

And-X'.think the distinction is that, any insC~mnt wi3.2.

1n'.-record

what that instrument sees aG that spot. That4s not

to say that you'l get that acceleration ten feat away.

or tventy feet away or a hundred yards away. RM X think
Chat's what Ch witnesses were say'ing, Chat you CM 'C tBOce a

'' unique record lee that an apply it univexsallyg you have
'' to look at it and see trhy you got that peculiar spike,

So that's the basis.'of my objects.on

t

17.

18-

.... MR, BBXQHT!: . Hell, Mr.,Eoxton, X was not trying
to "say that that, was a weird leftfie3.d soM of record~~go

X'm suxe thaC it recorded t8mt happened:rheze Che instrument

waso 'ut' think what X heard' and X~- sure it--could be

dug out of the testimony, if necessary was that, this was

hot. representative of what we were,actua3.ly trying to look ato

And therefoxe X was merely asking Mr. St inhaxdt if they had

24-',

considered this sort of thing.
MR NORTON'kayo

MR. BRXGHT: ~rhon installing the instrumentation
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MRo HORTOH Xt was perhaps tlM «fording of
youx'uestion.

X wasn't sure that you and X vere cn the sL
8 ~

wavelength. Ne are ncaa«- when X hear. what you say, but X

wasn'. when X first'eard the question.

MR. BRXGHT: He non-legals have a problem in
framing questions.

JKo NORTON'o do we Qegalso

jo

MRSo BOWERS: Does the objection stand2

MR. NORTON' guess X'll withdraw ito
THE SXTHESSc May X speak, Mr. Horton2..;

MRo NORTON: X dono %Pink thereos a question

Mr. Steinhardk. Ho,

MRo KETCBEBt Mrs o Bowers p may ~A'G G18n lktderstand
Ithat. Mr. Norton's comments» or his ar~~nt as to harv he

I

~g'..'ndividually». as representative of PGaE», views what
the'6

record itself says ,X..don't know how to object to it» or

to what Mro Norton said, or to cross-maine Mro Norton or

18 'n'ything of that. sort But X think X'd liIce to see the

j9 ~ record say that there is an objection to th9.s t~~ of pnmedur

X think thex'e is an appropriate method of clarif~9ng this

and that's on redirect ezaadnation.

X hate to see the ~~cord messed up. But X'm not

sure that the approach taken is the proper. way Co clarify ito
P

3 f

'MR. HORTOH: X think» Mr. Ketchen» you'-re Gassing

up the record, Because X have the right to oh)cot to any
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cgxastion ~heCher it's by a Board a~~ar o" oth=.-r counsel.

Nom if there had bean another coun e3. X mouM

have objected immed9ately, and X mould hav said Cia sarm

Ching .-

MRo KE'.TCHEN: There's no ~estion about your

6.,

7.

right Co objecto BuC the e are bases for object9.on„and

chax'acteri"ation of Che record zany not he one of Chose

f0

MR. HORTCNc Wle3.3. X suggest you check yo~ rules
of evidenceo Bec'ause the— 3.6 X mill address die Miairmane

r
X suggest Mro ICetchen check his rules of evidence

and he'l find that an objection for m9.sstatexant of prior
testimony is certain~ ly a basis for m ob)ection.

MRS, BOHEBS: Hell. the record, of course, vil3.

speak for itself. Lad in these hearings <ter 's n eculiar
problem in the'ace Chat a3,1 asitnesses a~ not, present at al1
townes. And X Chink Mr. Bright didn'C fut3y explain his

k

reca11 of the Cesthnony, sort of assuming this witness eras

fS

2f

familiar v&W

Ke agree ChaC you certainly have a right to
obgecC to Board quesCionso You ndght give the Board a'chance

Co explain, ho~raver.

(Laughter)

MR, NORMHt X did
~ q I

THE 'HXTNESS: X Chinlc, iC nd.ghC ba helpfu2.—

MR. HORTOH! Ho~ Mr Steinhardto
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{L'aughter)

MRS'o BO|TERSc Kr. Bright would like to -viChdrav

3'he questiono

MRo KRISTOVXCHc I'3.l ask ito
BY DRo KARTXM

9 Hov does this system of instrument"Cion differ
from instruments, or use of inatrUmants that would he

installed at a seismological
observatory'he

typical instxun nt at. a seismological

observatory is not a strong nation accelerometer sort of
defice Xt's typically a highly sensitive instrum nt intended

primary to pick up wreak incoming signa2.s, weak either because
(

Ch«vent is small or because it's distant. And such

f5:
(

16 '.

17

S9.

20'1

"'eismographs

typically go off scale ii a seismic event of

any considerable magnitude occurs fairly near. the observatoryo

These. instruments are at the other end of the

spectrum of sensitivity, They are deliberately made much

less sensitive so that they villnot go off scaleo But,

of course', Way are just sensitive enough so that a good

and useful record for engineering purposes, rather than for

scientific purposes, villbe acquired.

Q Do you have any instzmrents ins al3.ed at PiWLo

that are of equivalent sensitivityP

A Equivalent to whatV

Equivalent to what you would put at an observatory%'
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No. Me rely- Ne, .&e engineering profession,

rely on observatories at Berkeley, at Pasadena —Cal Tech

at Pasadena, at the stations put.up b~q the U.S. Ceolcg9.c@1

Surveyo Xt's not necessary to have a highly sensitive

instrument- in the vicinity of the Ro gri Pault, fo instance.

Xt is desirab3e to have several that a e c3.ose enough to

pick up a record. Hut it doesn't ha re to he gush three

miles avay.

I411 keep at it for a:vhileo

Xs there, any instnuaent at Diablo Canyon vhich

wouid have det cted tom r cant earthquake 'n soutPern

California, if i,t had been tuxmed onP

A MOO The trigger~~"tg 16781 Of Clle basic KyatElL XQ

at approximately 1 percent q. X don"- knox exactly the

triggering —the Xcwer limit of sensate.vity 5t seismologicat

observatory.es, but it is much 3.over t3>an 1 percent g, But
f

1 percent g is much below vrhat wast human heings would feel
if,they vere subjected to that acceleration.

So the instruments ma sensitive enough for
engineering purposes hut not for seismological studies,

All right o

Bo then your instruments amn4t placed, or designe ,
to determine- such things as the epicenter of an earthcpxake ox

~ ~

i'ts magnitude at some distance; ia that a correct sCatenentg

that'ou are more interested in knowing sehat kind,'oQ mo~Aon
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occurs on Ke structureP

: ~/wb8 2.

3

A A xeason for purchasing the mo e er~ensive and

more sophisticated gain ranging system was to enable this
install'ation to do what most, comparable installations do. not.

do, and that is record ear&c.uakes wh'ch arm vixtually in-
significant, except. for scientific puxposeso And so it'
quite possible that such earthquakes would be captured on

tape by this systemo The triggering level can be set low

enough for the supplementazy system so Chat an earthquake

which is almost not felt could nevext:heless be r corded.

$ 9to NORTON: l don t be"lieve i'~. Steinhardt

answered Dr. Hartin's question, though. And that was: the

purpose of the instruments was to m asuze acceleration

or to measure magnitudes of earthquakes, or epicenters2

,THE HXTNESSe — X beliei~ there are methods for
'.

inferrMg,the'magnitude, of an.earthquake from the type of
record that could be picked up by the sys"em at Diablo Canyon,

18 BY DRo HKRTXNc

All righto X~ll try another
tacko'Xou

list inpour written testimony, We:.purpose of

installing the supplemental system, you give a purpose for
installing the basic systemo X assume the system was designed

to achieve. those purposes

24 Now Dr Bright's question orant Co an ins&~mnC

that was installed for a different purpose
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I don'C believe Chat's Clue,

SRB/wb9 The answer Co your first ques~ion is Les, Vhe

answer Co your second implied question is, I b lieve Qsat's

not trueo I believe I understood Dr. Bright4s question, I
be1ieve I vas responsive Co ito

P

7-

8

9 Okay.

A I be&.eve I understood Che background of 4!m
I

cpxastion, even though I didn4C hear Che testimony %Dent it
referred Co

9 All right. Instead of muddying the water any more

$ 2

I'm going Co stop asking questions

(Eaughter)

24

BY MRS, B02KRS! .

I don't believe you vere hera, Mro S~minhardt~

g

25

27

when we had a discussion at Che beginning of this segment

of the hearing and I put the parties on notice Chat I had

been reading Dr. Bruce Bolt's new little paperback on

earthcpzakes over Che Christmas holidayso And, because Chere

vere prior references Co it, it was decided Chat it should

be marked for identificationo And PGSE volunteered to donate

three copies for Che record

MRSo BONERBa Has Chat been done2

KRo NORTOHs They'l he here tomorrow tmrningo

He had Co go out and. buy them.

MRS. EGHEHS a Pine.
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THE HITHESS: And I was present.

HRS BOHERS: Oh, vere you'P

3 BY HRS o BOHERS

Anyway, in this little book —I don't hamr

sd

whether I can find it right now. But in Jape they'ww been

experimenting with the idea of putting sensors well, I Chi

they used the figure of 200 Lilomaters —out on the ocean

floor And then there are sensors that take it up to Che

land where they can be recorded.

Did PCS consider putting any Rind of a sensor

on top of the Hosgx'i Pault'P

$ 2

$3

Yes, we did consider it, be considered many

things as a result of We interest e>nzessed by whe Advisory

Committeeo

$5'he system. that we decided Co purchase has Che

initial cost of $ L20,000 approximately, By the time it'

78,
I

fg

20

21 ';

22
'8-

'

24.„-

installed and operating Che total cost will come to about

$ 200,000o . The annual maintenance cost is undete~ned, but
'il'l.be a fair nuniber of thousands of dollars,

There had to be a Lind.to An unde~ater sensor
~

')

properly installed and maintained is extremely e~nsive.
j

Even. land-based stationso And t3xis was one of. the things
;3 ~ ~

'. 'hat was considered. Xand based stations of the type that
P ~, ~ ~ * = ...* ~ ) P

Dr~ 'artin referred to> or was implying at. least, that wouM

be 'expensive. So gust because there had to bea UMt we did
not go quite that far
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Nell X know the diagram shave a boat dimctly

above it, so X mould asses 4exe vou3.cl have to bs a boat
~ ~ \

A A tethered buoy, pczhaps» There re othe mays

QTeLL X'm not. sure whether this, is ~tXCMn your

„',6.

':7

'8

'ax@a oz not< but if it +as oatarminad Yilat McaC hhou3.d bo done,

Mh'at Riad —I mean, it's so close comparzid to his 200 ki2.o-

meMrs Mat vas considered in ha@ Japanese'Meoxy. Would
4

there be a value oC having something Qmactiy cn ".We "ault

mould you get information mo:a inforuePion, -"'> iz"ox''cion

more cpaicMy than the various sensors in ance arou'nd the

facility?
A I can give opinions Pox ChQ Qc2,szltx~ c %fQrM

,13 the answer is c2.early yes, 9.t vou3.d be ertx'ezaly valuable

if the Hosgri PauXt ave moves

'n the opinion of PGGE< coxpora~m3y and myself

personally>. ve may never:.get any signa3, of any so'M from the

Hosgri Fault, any signal of significance,

But if it did'esy for sciQRMHc QUzpcscs

'ould he ~emery usefulo Whether it ~~ould 'hei'necessary to

have such data in order to deteunine tha eMec of such an

event .On thdd plant or not is not 80 c2.6QZ' X ~1QQLd gQQGs Ct!LcLt.

it would not be necessary,

9, .R8XX. docs the. close px'dimity have, significance,,

here, because ~re're talking about,2 ~ 5 miles> 3 .miLes,

something Like tJxat for. We Rosgri P.-.ult
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wrb/agb2- Dr Blume couLd answer this betCer. X ~Dink I

,3

.4

can make a decent answer

The engineering fraternity very much, wanC™, Co have

good records of strong and fairly sCrong earchquaI:es close

Co the source+ X don'C believe it is necessary cia pazticu3.arl.

valuab3.e Co be right on Cop of Che source. Two .'or Ch-ee

kilomaCers, eveu Chree mi.les is.better Ch~~ most.'-'of ~Me close
8 ia sCroug daCa the we have

70

There's a widespread opinion Chac ~he variatious

of respease at ground surfice near Che fault Qo noC va~
d'rectly so Chat, r"gh5 over +me x=-lit you get a s-:..rona paCr..

And so it seem Chat. anywhere neo~ Che fault; as 3.ong as iC is
near the XauLt., is good enough Co give useful enginem9~g

information,

l6

l7

cpx88C9.ons,

HRSo KM%3'RSs Nell Che BcaM has no further

Mro MorCon?

MRo HOEKOMs Ne have zo further quehC<ons.

~ ~

HRSo BOSBRS s Hr Zx'3.sCov3.ch2

MR KRXSTOVXCHs Ho furCher auestions.

MRSo BOHBRSs Hr. ECetcheaV

HRO EETCSBHs Ho fur~~ex QuesCicuso

..: ..!. „MRS+.QONBRSs Nell may Ae wiCness be,.exaused2 "~
HRo HORROR s Yes.

NRSO BOHEBSs Thanl: you very macho 'X would Like
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vxb/agb3 'to:have comment from the other pa~ms, if you don't miud,

this is Qt QQQocx'Qcy»
~ r t

Mr» Eristovich~ any objection to W's vimess

'6

being excused?

HR KRXSTOVXCHc Ho objection.

MRS, SONERS: Mz, KatchaaV

21Ro EBTCHEH t No obfaction.

MRS, BOMERS: Nake the vituass m3.11 be e-soused

$ 0«

l2

(The witness azcusad.)

., Hell. iC's almost time for Oz Mart:ia's diag-dong

to ding-dong> so X suggest ve racsas aad hagio at 0:30 Aa.

the morning

(Whereupon< a4 4x55 p mo~ the hearing iu the

above-entitled mathsr +as recessed, Co zaeoavenci aC Qc30 a m.,

't5'6, the- folleviag day»)
«

~ «P
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